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Excellent location for doctor or den

tist detached ten-roomed house, ex
posed plumbing, good heating, veran
dah and conservatory.

Ground floor. In centre of wholesale 
district, 5000 square feet, two private 
offices, two large vauns, splendid ship
ping facilities.
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OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—A 

Conservative caucus will be held to-m 1ftSeven valuable dogs were poisoned 
In the neighborhood of Dovercourt- 
road, Delaware-avenue and Dewson- 
•treet yesterday morning.

The poisoning was evidently inten
tional and appears to have been done 
by setting a mixture containing strych
nine upon fish and "leaving it about 
where the dogs could easily come upon

| ‘h m morrow morning to discuss the situa
tion created by the opposition to tho ; 
Aylesworth election bill. That Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s proposals for peach 
will be rejected and that the word 
will go out to hold up the bill ■ Inde
finitely has been practically decided 
in advance. It Is generally under- , I 
stood that Sir Wilfrid has submitted 
to the Conservative leader a draft of 
the amendment to the Aylesworth 
bill, together with an alternative pro
position, neither of which, It 1» said, 
touches root of difference between the 
two parties.

“From what I hear,” said a Con
servative member, “the concessions, 
so-called,’ which Sir Wilfrid tLeurier 
offers are little more than a subter
fuge. As I understand it he merely 
offers a modified form of the out and 
out federal franchise for Manitoba or 
as an alternative a tentative applica
tion of the federal franchise principle 
under conditions to be passed upon 
by the government at Ottawa. For my 
part I should prefer the federal inter
vention from the start, 
should know what to expect, namely, 
a list framed by federal appointees 
for the advantage of Liberal candi
dates. That at least would be above 
board. There would be no pretence of 
square dealing and we should know 
what we were up against.”

With the arrival to-day of Premier 
Roblin of Manitoba, fresh impetus has 
been given to the opposition.

immediately
Borden’s office, and the two' were to
gether for over an hour.

This evening Mr. Roblin gave, his 
views of the causes which led to the 
struggle.

“If the bill becomes law,” he said#
“it practically means the" disfran
chisement of the Conservatives of 
Manitoba." Proceeding he said he 
had fought In the legislature when 
Green way, Sift on and their following 
were attempting to put thru a bBl al
most Identical with the Aylesworth 
bill. “And,” he said, "they would 
have succeeded on account of my be
coming physically exhausted because 
the opposition In the legislature at 
that time consisted of only two or . 
three, had mot James Fisher, K.C., 
then partner of John Stewart, KiC., 
and an independent Liberal, happen
ed to come into the legislative cham
ber at 10 o’clock In the forenoon on 
his return from St. Paul. The legis
lature had been sitting continually 
from the previous afternoon. When 
Mr. Fisher became acquainted with 
the provisions of the bill which had 
led to the all night sitting he asked 

llow him to

III
THE CASE IS SET FORTH 

FOR THE EAST AND WEST
i\

If IS
Registrars of Experience Say That 

the Prospects for Big Total 
Are Exceptionally Bright

: \

m■t “That the commissioner of in
dustries he directed to correspond 
with surrounding municipalities 
within the suburban area, with a 
view to a joint effort in the direc
tion of an improved suburban 
Tailway service in and out of To
ronto.

"That the corporation counsel 
be directed to report to this com
mittee, setting out the law gov
erning the rights of the public 
and the powers of the railway 
commission in relation to the mat

in. ikS \+LNearly all of the animals seem to 
have been seen'upon the upper end of 
Dewson-street immediately before be
ing stricken down and suspicion has 

fallen on a woman.

1 |«
Indications point to a much increased 

registration this year
An Increase was naturally ex-

.Az:!
over former

' , tlyears.
pected on account of a swollen popula
tion. but those in charge erf the vari
ous divisions, who have had an oppor
tunity of studying She spirit with 
which eligible voters interest them
selves in political campaigns from year 
to year say that never was such en
thusiasm shown, especially by young 
men who have never exercised the 
franchise before.

The heaviest records come from 
South Toronto, at Berti-street, Vio- 
toria-street,. Elm-street, CUnton-street 
and corner of Front and Yonge. It was 
quiet during the day, but in the even
ing—from 7.30 to 9—most of the regis
ters were kept busy.

In North Toronto eight out of four
teen sub-divisions reported, as follows: 
No. 1. 78; No. 2, 27; No. 4, 67; No. 8, 
6; No. 9, 28; No. 11, 11; No. 13, 25; No. 
14, 28, or a total of 270.

In East Toronto, two divisions did not 
report. The others show : No. 2, 56; 
No. 3, 36; No. 4, 31; No. 5, 77; No. 6. 32; 
No. 7, 67; No. 8, 75. or a total of 374.

In South Toronto, the divisions re
porting are: No. 1, 91; No. 2, 85; No. 6, 
112; No. 7, 105; No. 8. 119; No. 9, 81; No. 
10, 30; total 623.

A1 the divisions In West Toronto ag
gregated 430.

About 2000 in all would be a likely 
estimate of the total registration.

Registration continues to-day 
to 1, 2 to 6 and 7.30 to 9. "

Nearly all of the seven dogs dead are 
exceptionally valuable and In a num
ber of instances yesterday’s misfor
tune is a second case in which the 
owners have suffered, as a 
epidemic spread abroad in that section 
last fall and also two years ago when 
13 dogs were killed in a single day.

When W. S. Smith’s children left 
their home at 6<7 Dovercourt-road at 
9.45 yesterday mtirning, they saw their 
pretty little Whippet Spaniel, near the 
head of Dewson-street. Ten minutes 
later the dog entered the house, 
seemed troubled and going Into the sit
ting room where Mrs. Smith *as seat
ed the little dog got into a chair and 
a moment later stiffened out and drop
ped to the floor. The dog was a valu
able animal, having won several prizes, 
but more than all was a great pet of 
the children.

Mr. Smith was called on the phone 
and hurried to the house in an auto
mobile with a veterinary, but arrived 
Just too late.

The Boston bull terrier of J. Howard 
Stowe, 624 Dovercourt-road, also suffer
ed. He ambled Into the house evident
ly sick. A veterinary was called and 
ministered to him. The family nursed 
him all day and hopes were held of his 
recovery, but he died at 11.30 last night. 
It was the same story here—"The 
children will miss a loyal friend.” An
other dog had been lost in a similar 
way last fall.

Mrs. George J. Van Nostrand, 98
wire-
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!■ j: ter. •viui95 8"That the assessment com
missioner be asked to state his 
views as to the effect of such a 
service upon the city.

'That the Board of Trade, 
Manufacturers’ Association and 
District Labor Council be asked 
to discuss the question and for
ward their views to this commit
tee."

I1€ \ ' Î
:han eleven Mr.FI;d of them. to Mr.Roblin was called

1

OLD MAN ONTARIO: I’ve got my choice—but ;iamed if I'm not tired of shovin’ wooden injuns up into 

parliament.
.7.95 1
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CHOLERA BREAKS OUT 
IN THE BRITISH CAMP

WANTS CANADIAN NAVY 
TO GUARD THE PACIFIC5.00

WHOLEfrom 9The foregoing resolution, moved by 
Controller Spence, was unanimously 
carried at the meeting yesterday af
ternoon of the special committee of 
the city council, chosen to Investigate 
the suburban railway service.

Aid. Church, as mover of the reso
lution to have the committee appoint
ed, occupied the chair. The members 
present were Controllers Hocken and 
Spence, Aid. Adams, Saunderson and 
R. H. Graham.

The chairman explained that the ob
ject in view was the thoro investiga
tion of the suburban train service.

had felt for some time that To
ronto was being discriminated against 
by the railways, and investigation of 
the timetables of the Grand Trunk 
and C.P.R. would Indicate such con
ditions. Under the Railway Act the 
railway commission was empowered 
to make a number of changes.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., who appeared 
before the committee on Invitation, 
said that his advocacy of a suburban 
service was a duty forced upon him 
as representative of a suburban sec
tion. There was no other -city of To
ronto’s size In America which did not 
enjoy such a service. A marvelously 
good service was given In New York, 
Chicago and Boston, while Detroit, 
Cleveland, Toledo and other cities were 
also well provided. Based on the fre- 
quéney with which the trains ran. 
there was a great reduction In rates.) 
enabling men In suburban districts to 
go daily to and from work *n the 
city.

Investigation had shown that both 
G.T.R. and C.P.R. gave an excellent 
service In Montreal. Special suburban 
timetables had been Issued, giving 
rates on commutation tickets, but To
ronto was not so favored. These com
mutation tickets could be purchased 
by anyone.

I
' «Delaware-avenue, also lost a 

haired fox terrier, which came home 
only to drop dead, evidently of strych
nine poisoning. This, too, was a second 
case, another dog having been lost in 
the same way last fall.

Mrs. Agnes Fetèrsbn, who lives next 
door to Mr. Stowe at 520 Dovercourt- 
road, also lost » valuable fox terrier, 
which dropped dead upon the doorstep. 
‘ «There were also "three fatal cases in

ONE OF SEVEN VICTIMS 
PROVES TO BE A WOMAN

Operations of Willcocks’ Force 
Seriously Hampered—Î0 Kill

ed in Sunday Fight.

London Post Says ’Tis the Only 
Thing for Us to Do—Indom

itable to Bring Prince.

Chairman of C.P. R. Machinists 
Submits Grievance^ Men to 

Conciliation Board.

i
!

it now.

LONDON, May 18—An official tele
gram received by the India office re
ports 27 deaths from cholera in the re
giment of Munster Fusiliers, which a 
week ago was sent into the cholera 

from Major-General Willcock’s

in blues and 

c and 50c.

WINNIPEG, May 18. — (Special).— 
The C.P.R. conciliation board met to
day. Grant Hall, superintendent of 
■the locomotive department, submitted 
that the board should not go beyond 
questions affecting the western lines. 
Bell Hardy, chairman of the C.P.R. Me
chanical
should deal with similar questions 
thruout the whole system as the only

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 18—The Morning 

Post hints that negotiations are tak
ing place between London and Otta
wa respecting Esquimau. It says 
that there is only one way, however, 
to redress the naval balance—that 
Pacific squadrons, controlled by the 
Dominion commonwealth, may some 
day make good a deficiency now so 
keenly felt.

The Standard announces that the 
Indomitable, Capt, Klnghall, will 
convey the Prince of Wales to Canada. 
Statements, however, that she will 
endeavor to make an Atlantic record 
are somewhat discounted by the fact 
■that she is to be escorted by warships 
of ordinary speed.

Substantiates Theory That Couple 
Who Called for Jennie Olsen 

*Were Murdered.
Delaware-avenue.

The police were notified and Mr. van 
Nostrand spent last evening in com- 

with Detective Mahoney ln look- me to sit down and 
speak. Mr.Fisher mafle an Impas
sioned appeal for justice and fair play 
in the compilation' of the voters’ lists, 

he characterized the gov-

19c pany
lng into the matter;

What Mrs. Stowe regards as a sig
nificant fact is that while her dog 
would not touch meat, as soon as tne 
stomach pump was applied pieces oi 
fish were disclosed.

The whole neighborhood Is indignant 
over the affair. It is said that within 
the last two years 80 dogs have been 
poisoned In the vicinity.

camp
force now operating against the Moh-

LA PORTE, Ind., May 18.—Autopsie* 
of the seven unidentified bodies ex
humed from Mrs. Belle Guinness’ pri
vate burial ground were completed^to
day, and they reveal the fact, accolrd- 

lng to the reports of Drs. Wilcox and 
Osborne, who conducted the autopsies 
under the direction of Coroner Mack, 
that one of the seven was a female.

This revelation aroused new interest 
In the story that a man and a woman 
came to the house ône night in 1904 to 
take Jennie Oisen to a Los Angeles 
college, as Mrs. Guinness told those 
about the place. The next morning 
Jennie, the man and woman wer^gone. 
Mrs.. Guinness said that they hacM-fcft 
on an early train for California, 
theory now advanced is that Mrs. GuiriV 
ness may have, on the scune mgiu.murj 
dered Jennie Olsen, and the man and 
woman who had come to take her to 
California and buried all three bodies.

The mystery surrounding the watch 
found on Roy Lamp here when he was 
arrested was cleared to-day, when J. 
G. Ramden of Manfred, North Dakota, 
who came yesterday to Investigate the 
disappearance of his half brother, John 
Moe of Elbow Lake, Minn., Identified 
■the timepiece asdhe one owned by Moe 
when he left home. Lamphere said 
that Mrs. Guinness gave him the watch.

Coroner Mack Is still holding the four 
bodies found in the fire ruins of the 
burned Guinness home, and which, ac
cording to evidence produced, are the 
bodies of Mrs. Guinness-and her three 
children.

In view of the offer of the county 
commissioners to pay $4000 for the pro- !, 
duetion of Mrs. Guinness alive. Prose
cutor Smith expects that this search 
will be world-wide.

and finally 
ernment's bill as a ‘monstrosity of 
monstrosities.’

"When Mr. Greenway found that I . 
had gained a recruit, he came across 
the floor and asked of me what I 
wanted. I replied that all I wanted 
was my civil rights and then he agreed 
to an adjournment until 8 o’clock that 
evening.

“The bill as then Introduced into 
the Manitoba Legislature contained 
the same provisions as appear in thé 
Aylesworth bill. The Greenway gov
ernment until their defeat in 1899 com* 
tlnued to load the lifts with thousands 
of names that were not entitled to 
be on, and leaving off the same pro
portion of those who should have been 
on, as records of the courts will prove. 
Mr. Greenway and Mr. Slfton were 
supported by the same men, Jackson, 
Burrows and Crawford, who are in th* 
commons to-day.”

mands.
The outbreak of cholera has com

pelled the withdrawal of nearly all the 
white troops with Major - General 
Willcocks’ first column Into the cholera 

The Intense heat and tthe ab- 
of running water, necessitating 

water-

inds Union, claimed that they

kture cover- 
emized list

means of securing peace.
The chairman invited Mr. Hardy to 

make a general explanation of the po
sition—not In way of giving evidence— 
but for the information of the board.
Mr. Hardy responded, tracing the his-

... u i iv Trade Rela- tory of the position of the men of the
Would Like to Resume Trade ne,a C p R mechanlcal department.

tlons Wltn banana. first he said, they had no agreement,
. . ... o™. Table 1 the earliest agreement was made in the(Canadian Associated Press Cab .) fa]1 Qf 1899 under' that condition or

LONDON, May 18. — Lord Crewe, aftairs the rate of wages was very 
speaking at Macclesfield, said he Jje- low, journeymen getting 18c to 25c, theaws; «ISS •» *— <=— „

bean sufficiently shown by Mr. Lloyd- as^conditions Unitary6 and^othere ' At the 15th annual convention of 
\ro7made tdm tT^mble for’fJ^trLie wise. Men who were discharged, tho the Ontario Grand Commandery of 
\" The Times’ Berlin correspondent says it might be for no fault, had often to tbe Knights of St. John, held last 

-Germany would welcome nothing more wait 14 days or 1°"^ ^ outslde P°™‘s’ evening in Society Hkll, Queen and
cafrolÆs wi«areneffinS ' , J McCau,-streets, the following officers

Replying to Lord Winterton.who sug- Another agreement altered that were elected: Grand president, Sir 
gested that the secretary of the çolo- state of affairs very rece”“y. * “= Knight Richard Prior; first vlce-presi-
cies t^emi^ate^und* slraibie^to strikin'Ï IfTerwards the leaders dent, J. E. Fullerton; second vlce-

! undeveloped country outside the em- were let out of employment and tne president, W. M. Davis; grand secre- 
pire, Mr. Seely pointed out that the men went out on strike in 1900 and t E M; Meehan; grand treasurer, 
Canadian Government had already were out for a month. Then the ma- , trustees D Dris_
taken step# chinists got an Improved agreement. J. J. Nightingale, trustees, u. uns

Recently in the west steps were taken, con, jas. Neville; auditors, I. Cal- 
apparently to" starve the men Into sub- laghan_ Jos Kelz.
mission, so that they "ould be willing The reports presented by the grand 
to accept anything when their agre - offlcerg showed an increase of 25 per 
ment was cancelled; while in_ thei east ,n membershlp, and that the.
the men were to be kept contented y comman<jerle8 and auxiliaries were in
being given work, full time and over gQod flnanclal condition. Sir Knights
time. . . fh„ M. K. McGuinn, John Hefferlng,

Since this notice was ser à y James Neville and Frank Connor were
company, men on the eàst®,™ elected delegates to the convention of

... - tv, v.iait tr, ,hi« decided that this was a the supreme commandery, which will
ment of agriculture is the visit to this . for levelling up for a u”iv.er noth' be held In Reading, Pa., next June,
city of Dr. J. W. Robertson of Mac- hour day; a joint schedule on o The offlcers were installéd by Past
donald College at St. Anne De Belle- eastern and western lines, w un Gran<j president Sir Knight Thomas
vue, Que. Dr. Robertson will address average of 10 per cent, increase Callaghan.

MONTREAL, May 18.^(Special.)— | the members of the legislature In the he (Mr. Hardy) and Mr. Mcr ariane 
The fighters of the textile workers | assembly chambers. Students of the ■ had refurIl^|1h &,tepT company's officials
are on top. They had a meeting ot | Bronswidk^ll ^ in^ttondance. Dr ! to the" east, the latter had tried to 
the executive to-night, and voted out : Robertson will give his Ideas as to the intimidate the H^ninbfhomnauk^nbSeraem- 

of office President Cignac because he better administration of the depart-, Per cent, reduction l 
had apparently favored the cotton ment of agriculture. The present Kov- Pl°y*d- e^- , telegram as au-
companles. E. Ouellette (was elected ernment will make changes within a < Mr. Hall P[s°^tatedmen\ tlfat the Mm,

" S btea ‘ short, time. | pany "had only consented to name an Whoever finds and returns this fox
! arbitrator on the understanding that L
the inquiry of the board was to be res- terrier to W. T. White, 39 Queens

trTChld quesUon" wmrtherefore have to Park, will get $25, twenty-five dollars,

be settled before any progress in the Here is a great chance for some boy 
hoard’s work can be hoped for. *

CLEVELAND. O., May 18.-A Broad- The board adjourned at noon, to meet or girl, some man or woman, to get

way-street car was partially destroyed a*aln to-morrow. bit of ready money quick,
by a dynamite torpedo to-night. it FLEW The dog is a particular pet and if

While twenty-five passengers were ____ ’ alive will be as glad as his master to
in the cai, no one xxas seriously hurt. u t vvomdsport \ y Afav 18.— , . n
A panic followed and a mad rush for T”A^^rome TVffitewing’’ ‘ made a get back home. Who'll find him?

thA West Mldison-street car also was short flight here re-day^ carrying ^Its He la described as a fox terrier with 

damaged by an explosion of powder, de;sa^out’ {en feet ’ white body and black tail. He has

"The fl^>rro"kthe car was broken thru, j The pressureof ^-^upon^^the marking3 covering one eye and over 
and one woman was severely injured. , ^Xl the propeller amj>e aerodrome | the other.

Victor Brock. 849 Euclid-avenue, was i was therefore brought down to the , 
arrested u*’ Mahnnpv -last; orrmind after having Yt

camp, 
sence
dependence on the muddy village 
tanks, make* the danger of a cholera 
epidemic very serious.

On approaching Khapak Pass on Sun
day, the pickets of Major - u-cneral 
Willcocks' force had a desperate four 
hours’ fight with MOhmand tribesmen, 
during which the British suffered a loss 
of ten men killed and twenty-four 
vv cunded.
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KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.I :
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WM. EAST INJURED.

Well-Known Business Man Vtttim of 
Car Accident.

Debate Continues.Va
William East, 604 Huron-street, lies 

in Grace Hospital In a serious condi
tion as the result of being struck by 
southbound Dupont car No. 800, eu the 
corner of Yonge and Agnes-streets, at 
2.55 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

It is feared that his skull is fractur-

the Aylesworth billThe debate on
was continued -this afternoon, the 
house marking the time till the armis
tice expires to-morrow.

Mr. Galligher (Kootenay) stated that 
when the bill was In con-ynlttee the 
British Columbia members would have 
some amendments to submit. He made 
a plea that altho Rudneski had skip- 

ed, els, In addition to a severe scalp d the country other parties to the af-
wound at the back, of the head, he has ; alleging fraudulent lists were
an ugly bruise or bulge upon his fore- stl„ ,n the Dominion and it was the

duty of the Manitoba Government to 
Just how the accident occurred is not proceed against them, 

ascertained, but it appears that Mr. Mr Armstrong (East Lambton) fol-
East was crossing from his store at ]owedj defending the Manitoba lisle.
Agnes and Yonge-streets to the east l As tÿ the ciause to legalize marked 
side of the treet and failing to observe ballots he said the people of Ontario 
the southbound car, ran In front of it had fought for years for secrecy and 
and was struck down. he could not but think that the com-
- He was carried into his own store j of q w, Ross to Ottawa had been 
and was attended by Dr. Arthur Jukes > the cause Qf the government lncor- 
Johnson, who chanced to be on a car 
following that which struck Mr. East.
He was removed to the hospital in the 
police ambulance.

if

Toronto Has to Fight.
In Toronto It was necessary to get 

up delegations and obtain interviews 
with the probability of being finally 
turned down. Oakville had a com
mutation ticket by reason of an agi
tation some years ago, but Bramp
ton,
places couldn’t get them, 
prices were given on stripes of ten 
tickets, but only a few places could 
get them, but every town In the sub
urban area of Montreal was granted

Whitby, Stouffville and other 
Reduced head.10 IMPROVE AGRICULTURE.

New Brunswick Government is Get
ting Expert, Advice.

FREDERICTON, /N. B„ May 18.— 
(Special.)—The first move in the re
organization of the provincial depart-

them. .
Mr. MacLéan referred to the corre

spondence he had received from all 
over the Toronto suburban district, 
and read a communication from the 
municipal council of Whitby, urging 
that the movement be persisted in. 
Quite a number of residents. It was 

/ stated, went to Toronto by the early 
morning train. The council hoped the

see Its

TEXTILE PRESIDENT FIRED.
porating this clause in the bill.

Quoting Hon. Sydney Fisher, /Who 
said the other day the opposition/ was 
trying to usurp the powers ot-gbvern- 
ment, he said the opposition would 
welcome dissolution. The government 

in the hands of money' lenders.

Workers Thought Gignac Was Too 
Friendly With Companies.5 B'

railway commission would 
way clear to give better service.

:nt in Can- was
grafters and middlemen and the fin- 

minister had found it Impossible 
to float G.T.P. bonds, while at the 

time he must borrow large sum*

The Suburban Area.
The suburban area might be esti

mated as between Oshawa and Ham
ilton, and Stouffville to Georgetown 
and Streetsville on the G.T.R., and 
from Myrtle to Streetsville on the 
C.P.R. .

There w'ould be an Immense Increase 
in traffic between Hamilton and To
ronto, while in no section would any 
damage to track be done. The ser
vice would build up both the city and 
the suburban town and village. Cleve
land. Detroit and Toledo, cities of 
about Toronto’s size, and hence good 
examples, had built up magnificent 
services by train and trolley lines. In 
Buffalo, the railway rates were gov
erned by the trolley rates of one cent 
or less per mile. Buffalo had become 
the trading centre of a much greater 
district than Toronto by reason of 
these fares. The railway commission 
could order the giving of a 
suburban service. ' So far the railways 
were not inclined to do so. alleging 
that there w'ould be no money In it. 
A suburban service could not succeed 
unless Its permanency were guaran
teed, as nobody would locate or build

ance

same
of money.

Mr. Oliver read a carefully prepared 
; statement. He was half way thru 
! when Mr. Staples raised a point of or- 
; der that he was transgressing the 
rules. Mr. Speaker upheld Mr. Staples, 

I when Mr. Oliver declared that he had 
put his Ideas In writing In order that 

1 the time of the house might not be 
wasted. Proceeding with his brief he 
soon became twisted In a tangle of 
contradictions and was kept busy for 

time answering opposition inter-

CAN’T GO TO BISLEY. TORPEDO UNDER CAR,

5 !Three more 
members of the Bisley team have no
tified Major Winter that they will be 
unable to go to England this year, 
namely, Staff-Sergt. Richardson, 5th 
Canadian Artillery, Victoria, B.C.; 
Capt. T. J. Murphy, 7th Fusiliers, Lon
don, Ont.; and Sergt.-Major D. A. Beth- 
une, 5th Royal Scots, Montreal.

OTTAWA, May 18. Strikers at Cleveland Are Using Ex
plosives on the Streets.I

some 
ruptions.

Referring to the length of time given 
for revision Mr. OliVer declared that 
this was fixed by thé lieutenant-gover
nor-in-council, while Dr. Roche pointed 
out that in practice the judges fixed 
the time, since their recommendation 
was always accepted by the govem-

contlnued and Mr. 
Miller (South Grey) moved adjourn
ment.

McDOUGALL IS POPULAR.
MONTREAL, May , 18.—(Special.)— 

Amongst the popular speakers at the 
Conservative demonstration this even
ing was J. M. McDougall of Hull, 
who addressed the thousands present, 
both in English and French.
It "was announced that .“Tanty” Mc
Dougall would be the opposition stan
dard bearer in Argenteuii, he was 
cheered to the echo.

stairs and an 
his In-ad and net» 

as. lteceased was 
of good fauiifl

similar

ction swept away 
Some veers, ago "

lidat.e In tho tlnr

His nose and eyes are 

Ije wore a collar and a tag i ment.
Mr. Bergerondis- black.

when lost three weeks ago.
When _________ by Detective Mahoney last ground after having (traversed a

night'charged with theft of a hen and tance erf 93 yards.
15 chicks from James Cunningham, 760 —
Markham-street

widow and child. (y \ 
it of the 1/«hte11 v,g 1
mansion Brida®. *•

The damage, it was said, would be 
easily repaired. Who wants the $26 t

Continued on Page 7,
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HAMILTON, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
assizes were opened this afternoon toy 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock. The
action of Rogers v. Hamilton Street 
Railway Compaqy was finished, 
plaintiff, Alfred Rogers, was, injured In 

a collision between a s 
freight train at Ktng-st

The

car and a
and Fergu- 
ti sued forson-avenue on Nov. 12,

$5000. He gets $1000 and costs. To the 
the chief Justice euitou that 

have two criminal cases,
grand jury 
they would
the murder charge against Gulsseppe 
and Bruno Greco, and the cnarge of 
manslaughter against William Kirkpat- 

— rick. His lordship said that Klrkipat-
, , ---------- -- ... — ' i. — rick and Joseph Cummings, the deed

______________________________________________ boy, were indulging in a boyish prank.
------ • In a scuffle Kirkpatrick Is alleged to

have stabbed him. His lordship said it 
had not been shown that he deliberate-

* * ■ . ............ ..........................— ly cut him, and it was not shown that
____ there was any malice on his part. He

QUEBEC, May 18. — Death came ajgo referred to the frequency with 
peacefully at noon to-day to Sir Louts which boyish pranks in factories led to 
N Casault. Sir Louis was born at St. serious trouble, -and thought there 

' , 1000 nf should be some means bv which a moreThomas in 1823. He was professor of supervlalon ghould ^ exercised.
coinmercial and maritime law in Laval gjr wiutam scored the county council 
University from 1858 td 1891, and was for not having built a house of refuge, 
created Q. C. by Viscount Monck In and said it was a Shame that old people 
1867. While at the bar he was coun- should be sent to jail when they were 
sel for the Province of Quebec in the only poor. In referring to aliens carry- 
ferbitration for the division and adjust- ing concealed weapons, he suggested 
ment of the debits of the late provinces that a law be passed to prevent this, 
ot upper and lower Canada and after- and to provide for the searching of 
wards appointed one of the three arbi- suspects.
trators charged with the settlement of New Presbyterian Church,
accounts between the Dominion and a meeting of- the Southeast Presby- 
provinces. He sat for Montmagny in terians, who are desirous of erecting a 
the Canadian assembly 1854-57, and tor new Church In their sections, was held 
Bellechasse-xin the commons from 1867 to-night In the Victoria Curling Cluib. 
until elevated to the bench of the su- The name St. Giles Church wae unani- 
perior coure of Quebec in 1870. He re- mously chosen for the proposed church, 
ceived the honor of knighthood in j. g. Graham, A. M. Cuningham and 
1894, and became chief justice of the a. M. McKenzie were appointed a com- 
euperior court the same year. mittee to appear ‘before the presbytery

at Its meeting In Chippewa next Thurs- 
Frank E. Winfield,secretary-treasurer day, and apply for recognition. The 

of Young-Winfleld, Limited, Hamilton, Presbyterian Church Extension Union 
dhed at his father's residence, 12 is prepared to pay the Interest on a 
Shannon - street, on Sunday, a victim of mortgage of $8000, estimated at $500 a 
meningitis. Mr. Winfield was 30 years year for five years, but as the proposi- 
o£ age and had represented the Manu- tion was not entirely satisfactory the 
facturera' Life Insurance Company In representatives will request a better ar- 
K'lngston, Jamaica, until shortly before rangement, 
the earthquake, and also at Calgary.
He was a member of the Rusholme held a meeting to-night and decided to 
Lawn Tennis Club and Old Orchard hold another meeting on June 15. for the

purpose of forming plans for the erec
tion of a large hall in the north end.

It is understood theit the action of

The North End Improvement Society

Club.

James Gllmour, ex-M.P. for East 
Middlesex, and ex-county warden, aged Walter Howell against the Street Rail- 
76 years. way Company for $10,000 for Injuries as 

the result of a collision between a street 
car and a freight train, was settled forHanlan’s Point Ready for Visitors

Many thousands are taking advant- $1000. 1 
age of the fine weather to visit their 
popular amusement park, Hanian’s

Brevities.
John T. Laing has 'begun another suit 

Point, altho the real opening does not against Robert Waldo, the latest action 
take place until Victoria Day. For being to set aside the sale of his goods 
the opening week, a splendid list of and chattels to his mother, 
outdoor attractions have been engag- Rev. Canon and Mrs. Abbott will 

Most of the big features are run- sail for the old world on July 4. 
nlng now. The—new boat, purchased 
some time àgo, will arrive Saturday pany has put a full force of -hands at 
and commence running on the holilay, tyork on full time.
so that there will be no difficulty in Eli VanAllen, wife and daughter, re
handling the crowds. For this week turned yesterday from a four months’ 
g twenty minute ferry service Is given trip to the old world, 
during the evening.

ed.
The International Harvester Corn-

Mayor Stewart was one of those who 
discovered to-day that he would -have 
to register, as his name has been leftMoir Committed for Trial

LONDON, Ont., May 18.—-Pte. W. A. off the voters' list. 
Moir was this afternoon committed for The South Wentworth temperance 
trial at the next session of the court workers have called a meeting for next 
for the murder of Col.-Sergt. Lloyd on Saturday afternoon at 2 .o'clock. Svhen 
April 18. Edmund Meredith, K-Æ., who both candidates for the legislature will 
Is defending Moir, said he had no state- be asked to state their views on the 
ment to make. Moir appears to be temperance question, 
greatly troubled, and it is feared that Bandmaster George R. Robinson of 
he may attempt suicide. the 13th Regiment was seized with a 

fainting spell yesterday and fell, seri
ously cutting his face.

Hotel Cecil.
Hamilton's most homelike hotel. Corn-

Shot Himself.
REGINA, Sask., May 18.—Harry 

Mackenzie, a clerk at the collection 
department of the International Har- mutation tickets, 20 dinners, $7. Table 
vester Co., shot himself thru the head cuisine unexcelled, 
as a result of despondency over ill-' tion for tourists and commercial men 
Health. The tragedy occurred In the at popular prices. Charles A. Herman,

proprietor.

A1 accommoda-

etreet. ed
The New Arlington.

Engineers Widen League. Now open for visitors. Complete new
COLUMBUS, Ohio.. May IS.—The In- building, home toomforts, very central 

ternationà! Brotherhood of Engineers Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
aï their 
<jude S

Midwinter. Phone 3452.
Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators. 

Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.
Hotel Harrahan.

edmeeting to-day decided- to in- 
South America and Panama in 

the brotherhood. There are in Panama 
ajone 250 locomotive engineers.

cerner Barton and Cathertne-streeta, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465HID THIRTY-TWO BOILS 2d

Where to Spend the Holiday.-
Can you imagine anything more de

lightful than a visit to charming Mus- 
ki ka. or the beautiful Lake of Bays. 
T he new Muskoka Express of the' Grand 
Trunk, leaving Toronto at 10 a.m. dally, 
except Sunday, on and after May 23, 
will land you at" Muskoka Wharf at 
1.15 p.m„ making connections for prin
cipal points on Lake Muskoka, Rosseau 
and Joseph, and will also connect 
at Huntsville for Dorset and intermtdl- 

Boile are «imply evidence of the bed blood late points on Lake of Rays. Reduced 
within coming to the surface. I rateU'-ketsforiheholiday on sale at
” " all Grand Trunk offices. Toronto City

Just when you think you are cured of | office northwest corner of King arid 
one, another seems ready to take ita place 1 Yonge-streets.

and prolong your misery. j It Is Wise
.The only way to rid yourself of boils, , tQ be forewarned for the happenings 

pimples, and all skin blotches and hlcmiahea, 0f the day by fortifying yourself with 
so that they will never return to bother a knowledge of what the other fellow

is doing. This is easily accomplished 
! by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
j delivered before breakfast. Telephone 

For this purpose there is no other blood orders received at Main 252. 

medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters.
It has been on the market for over thirty j

ON HIS BACK 
AT ONE TIME.

TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 
- BITTERS CURED HIM.

you again, is to have the blood thoroughly 
■cleansed of all of ita impurities.

“Hiawatha."
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

years, and in that time we have received being delivered at this popular sum-
thouaands of testimonials stating positively j mer resort. By telephoning your or-

/ der to Maln 252 or leaving same at 
that it will cure the worst known cases of g3 Yonge-street you will receive The 
‘“'i'- ‘ 1 World before breakfast.

Mr. James Combs, Eden/OnL, 
“ I think Burdock Blood Bitters

writes »
Nurse Commits Suicide.

STRATFORD, May 18.—Taking ad
vantage of the absence of her mother 
at church, Miss Martha McIntyre, a 
trained nurse, took carbolic acid, and 
died shortly after. She was about 38 
years of age and a graduate of the
Stratford General

a great
medicine for boils. I had them so bad I 
could not work. I had thirty-two on my 
back at one time. I used only two bottles 
of B.B.B. and they completely 
I cannot recommend it too highly.

For sale a* all Druggists and Dealers,

cured me.

Street Railway Case Decided 
Justice Mulock’s Reference to 

Kirkpatrick Case.

ASSIZE COURT OPENS

Hamilton 
Happenings

World subscribers and Intending 
advertiser^ may transact any - matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

a ►
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BEAUTIFUL

Be sure and see the 
Beautiful Suits we are 

, ..showing in the newest 
greys for boys, with 

” bloomer and straight 
pants, .from $6.50 to 
$12.00.

“ COME ON IN ”

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opp. I he Chimes, King St. Xa.t 

J. OOeMBBS, Manager.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Everyroom completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1007. 
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Awerkaa plat. ed7

I
:
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Public rights have no more staunch 
supporter than W. K . McNaught, 
member for North Toronto. He has 
been the right hand man of the Hon. 
Adam Beck In his fight for the Whtt- 
ney-Beck power policy. He It was 
who fought so strenuously for the 
City of Toronto bill on the floor of the 
legislature, and divides with the Hon. 
J. J. Foy the honors for thfl.t success. 
Mr. McNaught Is an Ideal legislator. He 
is of the stuff of which cabinet ministers 
are made, and, better than that, he is 
not looking for a cabinet position, but 
only for a chance to serve the people 
of North Toronto. Men of Mr. Mc- 
Naught's calibre are rare In public life 
and when they ask for the votes of 
the electors, party lines should be for
gotten In the effort to applaud them. 
A vote for Mr. McNaught is a vote for 
the best thSt is in public life.

Club Bags
—AND—

Suit Cases.
x A man is known by the bag
gage he carries..

If you intend going on a trip 
on the Twenty-fourth of May, 
take a bag or suit case with you 
that you'll not be ashamed of.

Here are two corking values, 
on sale this week. Come in and 
look them over.

Mr. Gamey is having a series ot 
meetings In Peel this we;k. He was 
at Streetsville last night, and his Itin
erary for the baian :s nf the week Is 
as follows: Tuesday, Potsville; Wed
nesday, Cooksville; Thursday, Malton; 
Friday, Mt. Charles; Saturday, Bramp
ton. It is likely that some afternoon 
meetings will be ar.-anged also.

Premier Whitney will leave for Lind- j 
say at 5 o’clock this evening to keep 
his engagement there to-night-j: H$e will 
speak at St. Mary’s on Friday even
ing.

SUIT CASES,solid leather, 
two steel frames, brass- 
plated lock and bolts, in
side straps, cloth lined, 
colors brown or russet, 
sizes 24 and 26 inches.

Price 4.50 and 4.75
------- ✓

!

1

CLUB BAGS, deep style, 
made of grain leather, lea
therette lined, enameled 
frame, brass trimmings, 
colors brown or 
olive, size 16 in.

UMBRELLA BARGAINS—
A Kingston despatch says : Dr. Wm. With this Uncertain W63- 

Spankie, public school inspector, who .
entered the contest in Frontenac as an tn6P 3t nanti 3 gOOU UiTl- 
Independent candidate for the legisla- j l 11 ^.jiï u. „ npppecjtv
ture, has withdrawn as he finds a dis- DlcHcl Will Dc d MctoEooliy
affected set of Liberals, who will not j x/OUr hoNdaV tPIDabide by the decision of the recent 10 MldKe yUUI MUMUdy U ip
Liberal convention, which agreed to let COnfipIfitB. W6 3r6 SHOW” 
him run as the Conservative's oppon- . uunnriprflll val
ent. The dissidents are bound to pdt ITIQ SOITlC WOnucnUI Vdl
a Liberal candidate in the field. j ygg marked dOW3 frOIT!

Mr. Kennedy and W. J. Hevey, labor rOOUlar OnCOS 3Î 50C, 9Ô 

candidates in the south and north res- -t»-- » 1 qc
pectively, will run in class A. «p I .OU 330 »P I .30.

ArJgem;uncfor°theUQu?bœ e^olio" Store open every evening, 
the conservative party. Telephone and mail orders

Samuel Charters, the Conservative filled,
candidate in Peel County, is making a 
vigorous campaign. The county is j 
thoroly organized. A public meeting 
held at Mono Road on Saturday night !

of the best ever held there. 1 
The hall was crowded and the audteaçe 
Included many ladies. J. J. McKeowrk. 
presided and, addresses were delivered 
by Mr. Charters, Richard Blain, M. P.,
Jas. Donaghy, George Downey and 
Thos. Hanna. Hon. Thomas Crawford
will speak at Cooksville on Thursday, OFFICES—Various sizes, all front- 
and the Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister or , j street. Fast passenger eleva-
education, at Streetsville on Tuesday, 1 e

MMr. ^Charters will also have the f@T- and decorated.

lowing meetings: Bolton, May 22; FLAT—No. 11 Colborne St., about 
Cheltenham, May 23; Pa'S.rav meeting; 30x45. fronting .on street. Freight 
25; v.Mm° M XT Sin’ and Ferguson ' elevator, suitable for light manufac- 
with Messrs. M^ d Thursday,.'turing, etc., newly painted and p&per-

n ght May 28 ed. Immediate possession.
* ’ --------- JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
Warden Ball of Grey County, the ; 03 Scott St

chair manufacturer ot 357246 " scott at.

Speaking at Colborne Street Metho
dist Church, Brantford, Rev. »W. B. 
Caswell, who Is leaving Brantford next . 
year to become pastor of Dunn Avenue , 
Church, Parkdale, paid his respects to : 
the political parties in Ontario on ques- j 
tions of temperance and moral reform. : 
Both the parties were only half baked, ;

for Christian 
people was to turn them over and over 
again.

3.50and the only course

C,

EAST & CO., Ltd.
SOO Yonge St.

was one

TO LET

tor, vaults, heated, newly painted

well known 
Hanover, Ont., Is spoken of as 
Conservative candidate to oppose 
H.' Miller, M.P., In South Grey.

the
H. $75,000 IN GASOLINE 

LAUNCHESEx-County Councillor W. H. Dillon 
ot Cardinal, Ont., claims to represent 
the young Liberals of his party and 
has taken the field as an Independent- 
Liberal In the approaching legislative 
contest.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
Special snaps as entire stock must 

• be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
immediate delivery.

Canadian Gae, Power & Launches, 
Limited. Office 145 Duffer In St. Show
rooms corner Lake and York Sts. ed7

Hon. Adam Beck and Billy Gr®T 
have joined hands in London and the 
party will present a united front in 
the approaching contest.

A correspondent writes: "A splendid 
campaign cry for the political parties 
would be the buying o-ut of the Bell 
Telephone Company at thp cost price of 
duplication. If ever a gigantic and dic
tatorial monopoly existed it is the Bell 
Company. Manitoba has moved for- 
v.ard. Why not Ontario?"

It is possible the -Socialists will place 
a candidate in the field in Port Arthur 
at the coming provincial election. A 
meeting to consider the matter has been 
called for this evening.

Daniel Pouoher of Poucher’s Mills, 
who was offered the Libérai nomination 
for East Hastings, and was reputed to 
have accepted, has written the execu
tive, stating that he must decline the 
nomination. '

HAD CAPTAIN ARRESTED
CLAIMING UNPAID WAGES

ST. CATHARINES, May 18—(Spe
cial.)—Upon Information laid by Chas. 
McQuade, the steamer Howe was stop
ped in lock 13 to-day by the city police 
and Capt. Talbott was brought to the 
station to answer a charge of failure 
to pay wages. McQuade claimed that 
the captain had engaged him at King
ston on April 14. He took sick at 
Cleveland, but the captain refused to 
pay his wages and discharged him at 
Port Huron.

Capt. Talbott claimed the man had 
refused to work and when released 

As the man admitted 
he did not go to an hospital. Magis
trate Keating dismissed the case.

Toronto Sailor’s Escape.
KINGSTON, May 18.—(Special.)— 

During last night's severe storm four 
cows were struck by lightning and 
killed on the farm of William Van 
Horne, Pittsburgh.

The Kirby Company, Ottawa, refuse 
to accept the city’s restricted 
regarding street pavements.

John Draper, Toronto, a sailor on 
the schooner Dunn, while fixing rig
ging, fell 25 feet into the dock and 
escaped with a few bruises. He struck 
against a rigging and fell flat on his 
back in the water.

Unemployed Go to Rockefeller.
NEW YORK, May l8.-John D. 

Rockefeller Is to be asked by a com- 
fTr.om the National Convention 

of the Unemployed to 
of relief for men wl 
and to contribute to 
ing raised.

was not sick.

At a temperance convention at Oree- 
more, Matthew Clark, deputy reeve of 
cidlingwood, was nominated to oppose 
J. s. Duff, Conservative.

M. R. Allison, nominated by the Lib
erals of Prince Edward, has decided to 
oppose R- A. Norman, the Conserva
tive nominee, as an Icdependent. Mr. 
Niles was unsuccessful against Mr. 
Ncrmàn at the Conservative conven
tion here a few weeks ago.

A. W. Wright will open his cam
paign in West Toronto on Thursday 
evening with a meeting in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, at Queen-street and Northcote- 
avenue. Discussion is Invited.

The Hossack campaign opens to-night 
at Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina-avenue, 
and it is understood that Mr. Hossack 
will make the abolition of the bar the 
chief plank in his platform. He will 
be supported by Controller Harrison, 
Aid. James Hales, W. E. Raney and 
other speakers.

offer

suggest plans 
are out of work 
fund that is be-

oca"6"C.P.R. Agent Resigns.
WINNIPEG, May ' 18.—W. F. P. 

Cummings, general steamship agent 
of the passenger department of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has resign- 

H. M. Tait of Montreal succeedsed. “Is for sale everywhere."
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HELP WANTeD.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYT ATHERS WANTED—APPLY TO A. 
Li Hannaford & Son, 230 Robiuson-street, 
Hamilton. _______

■»MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
1YJL Toronto: strike on.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
X\EST ELECTRIC COMPANY, 75$ 

Bathurst
"Everything Electrical" repaired 
and installed. ’

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, wm 
confer a favor upon this paper It tn-r 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In tni 
way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser ee well as to trie 
newspaper and themselves.

DALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
Kj spray"; best hand sprayer mane, 
compressed air, automatic; liberal 
sample machine free to approved 
Cavers Bros. Galt. atr’

WANTED — AN INSPECTOR FOR 
VV loan and trust company; man who 
understands real estate preferred; good 
salary, and position will be permanent; 
must be able to investyat least $2000, which 
Is fully secured. Apply, stating experi
ence and giving reference, to W. J. Kerr, 
New Westminster, B.C.

street. College 40S».

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S CREAM OINTMEhlT curse

Skin Diseases, Varicose4 Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 

* refunded. 168 Bay-street. Toronto, 
GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4616. ' 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. *04 Queen W. 

Main 170S.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. J>

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattreee. 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 
Queen W„ Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 4.6 Church 
street Tel. North 340. Branch 
office at station, 886 Queen •** 
Phone Main 1414.

VX7ANTED—A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
VY salesmen for special Ontario districts 
to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far- 

I mer and fruit-grower were never in bet
ter position and more encouraged to in
vest than at present. Liberal commis
sions: pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 146

DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 
and embalmer, has removed to 81 
West Bloor-atreet. Phone North 
$684.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for floral 

wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phone Col
lege 3739.the city. Apply Box 45, World. 234 AWNINGS.

SEE STEELE BROS.. 129 Amelia- 
street, awning makers, for 
erlng, altering, repairing and put
ting up. Phone North 4574. W. IK 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield

- Plate, Work* of Art. etc. bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

FURNACES. /
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install

ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street.
Main 2864.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Nlsbet & Bacon’s List. PhoneCo.
ZXA.KVILLE—70 ACRES, U4 MILES 
U from station; only $3500; good build
ings; 5 acres near railway station.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO„ 

126 East King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada. 388 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6261 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E T. 8ANDELL (successor to J. 8. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits. 528 and 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North 14V 
Special attention to mall ordera 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 108 Queeen-st. 

west. Main 4858.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna—Open
evening-1. Phone College 500.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts. dinners and suppers. Nos. 
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street Nos. 88 to 66.

TAILuBS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY. 71 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have re
ceived an Importation of the latest 
shades* In brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; phone Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

tall Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4548.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesalè'and^ recall (to
bacconist. X>rders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1861. 121 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

quiet place to board your saddle
' or harness horse, first class accom

modation. 68 ; Pembroke-etreeL 
Phone Main 67<5.

"DEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS—14-
4-* acre at Orchard Beach, with free 

of beach for almost ^4 of a mile, the 
in Oakville.

use
nicest residential property 
for $300.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S.. Private Boarding

K2-JE.
2859.

ACRES-GOOD BUILDINGS, $8000.200
TT7E HAVE SOME EXTRA 
YV fruit farms of 50 acres each.

NICE
67123

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

HOUSETTUNTSVILLE—150 ACRES, 
-DL- and barn, $400.

JJUNTSVILLE—213 ACRES. $800.

sonry, concrete 
work.ON PENINSULARTTUNTSVILLE —

VL Lake, 180 acres, $3600, CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CARN

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

-VpSBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.J^l ed7

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs, jobbing and 
stair- building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.._65 
Bast King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward HoteL Phone 
Main 1312.

Nlsbet & Bancon’s List.
Oft ACRES ON LAKE SHORE, V 
OU most desirable property; nice beach; 
well fruited.

1 L> ACRES ON LAKE SHORE, FIRST- 
11) class buildings, nicely fruited, one 
of the nicest shore properties for sale at 
Oakville.

ELEVATORS.
ELEVATOR SPECIALTY_CO., 

162 Adelaide-street West Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST,

696 Crawford-street, victoria Day 
still open.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yonge. just 

N. 2470. You wire

O ACRES, NEAR LQRNE PARK,ONLY 
® $1600.00; small house and bain; a fine
little fruit farm and a snap at this price.

"\rISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE,^ ONT.

THE

SOLID 
74 Symlngton-avenue, 

Bloor-etreet, 7

j TTIOR SALE — DETACHED,
! V brick house, 
about 100 feet south of 
looms, square plan, large verandah, side 
entrance off lane, electric wired, laundry 
tubs, bright basement, hardwood floored 
throughout, beautiful mantel, concrete 
walks, all sodded, just finished building; 
price, $3400; can arrange terms. Apply 
to owner and builder, James Lochrie, 1411 
Bloor-street West. Park 260. ed7

below Bloor. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.DENTISTS.
TJ EINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO, FULL 
X"1 compass, ivory keys, goed tone, rose
wood case, seventy-nine dollars: some 
sample upright pianos, one hundred end 
thirty to one hundred and

tjEST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS^ 
.P Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E.

CARTAGE ANDSTORAGE.
HOUSES TO RENT.

mHE'^ORONTO GENERAI/T’RUSTS 
X Corporation’s list : seventy deb 

lars; organs from six dollars up, all on 
easy monthly payments Bell Ptaao 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street,

IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
1 Company, Limited, Furniture and 
pianos moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate, 429 Spadlna- 

Plione College 607.

©OK-McCAUL STREET, NINE ROOMS 
SPGtJ and all conveniences; immediate 
possession.

®QK—BATHURST STREET. SEVEfI 
rooms, bath, gas and furnace.

ed;

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
KJ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.avenue. ed

C1TORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
S6!i Spadina-avenue.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
X ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

$43 Yonge-street.
VÏCTOjUA STREET, SEVEN

$17—KING STREET EAST, SIX 
rooms and conveniences.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
X Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

UODDING AND GRADING LOAM FOR 
l- sale. Orders promptly attended to. 
Apply T. Smith, 27 Brookfield-street.ART.

i24-We°rTKb£ TOAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
s U west King ly gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis. Phone 

Main 2oI0. ed

W. I* FORST 
Painting. Roortf 

street. Toronto
J.mû LET—HOUSE IN EGLINTON.FOUR 

X rooms, with stable; rent, eight dol
lars. Address Elijah Armstrong, Bedford 
Park P.O., or apply on the premises, cor
ner Macdougall-avenue and Yonge-street.

TO RENT.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

A BLACKSMITH SHOP AND HOUSE 
A at Almira; stand doing good busi
ness; possession at once. For terms and 
particulars apply to O. W. Hopkins, Al
mira, Out.

CMITH * JOHNSTÔN—ALEXANDER 
Q Smith, William Johh*ton. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

BUSINESS CHANCES*

T HAVE FOR SALE A GROWING 
X Toronto business, that last year, after 
paying the owner a good salary, yielded 
dividends amounting to over 20 per cent. 
This can be considerably 
Owner
requires all of his time, 
sell for $8000;
Instructions, so that previous experience 
is unnecessary; tills is a good invest
ment for conservative business man, who 
wants an absolutely safe, money-making 
business, that is certain to grow under 
capable management. For full informa
tion apply to Box 40, World Office.

J . PRINTING.
SUMMER RESORTS. TDILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS.

mwo SUMMER COTTAGES FOR neatly"printed, tor*#flV%
J- sale or rent. Victoria Park-avenue. Queen West.
Phone Main 1028.

increased, 
other business that 

and will 
purchaser given full,

has
*1

e<l

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-HOTELS.

wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 

/■'tIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN -GEORGE. Canada. Established 60 years. Depart- 
VjT Toronto; accommodation first-class; ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto, 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and" Van- 
ly rate».

Uixon Taylor, Proprietor.ed7

ROOFING.

rx ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VI metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros . 124 Adelaide-street West.

couver. ed7
ed TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

I I Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

tTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN 
lX Siierbourne. $1.50 day. Special 
ly rates.

MINING. ENGINEERS.
MEDICAL. ENGINEERS - EVANS * 

.x-r. !*■’■*■ Laldlaw. Consulting Mining En- 
AND gineere. Offices ; 209 Board of Trade

week- Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Onfc

-r -It. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders 
and women. 853 Bathurst-atreet,
Bloor.

ed?men
near rVf eCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

iYX Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $1 ' 
per day. Centrallv to rated.

edl TEACHERS WANTED.
\uaot'kd"bythe r'cTs”
VV of the Town of Kenora, two R. Ç. 
teachers holding first-class certificates; 
must know English and FhefTch. Wanted 
by the same beard, three other teachers 
holding second-class certificates, must 
know English and French. Apply for par
ticulars, stating salary expected, to the 
secretary-treasurer of the R.C.S.8., Ke
nora, Ont., P.O. Box 195.

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
^ or men. 89 Carlton-street. d S. BOARD

HOUSE MOVING.
ELECTRICIANS.

XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISINO 
Xl done. J. Nelaon.- 87 JarviB-etreet./CONSUMERS' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

v/ Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4153.
VETERINARY .SURGEONS.

rpHE ONTARIO vÏtERINAR Y 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street.
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session beg'ns In'October. Tel. Main SQL

SAMUEL MAY&C1S
BILLIARD TABLE ' 
MANUFACTURER$ 

SBifstdblished ^
forty ItarSl 

Send for Qrafegu*
102 & 104,

^ Ad€la#db St., WL
^ TORONTO.

The parent house of the billiard In- « 
dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool

COL-

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
TYYRS. HOWELL. PSV H1C PALMIST. 
HA famous life reader never falls. 74 
McGIll-etreet.

LEGAL CARDS.
edl

T> RISTOL AN D AR MO U K—BA 11R1S- 
15 ter», Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1# 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 362 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric W. Armour.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
r—

«67 a LL WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
—- /A censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 

XJRRY. EYRE AND WALLACE— five Queen West Open evenings; no 
Barristers, 26 Quern East. Toronto witnesses. 247

edl?
MARRIAGE LICENSES.TTtRANK V». MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

balls in British America. All our solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
tables for the English game are built =treet Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
according to the specifications and _______________________________

» T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCKIP-
Tx tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. t-<l

templates of the Billiard Association iaMKS baikd, barristf.r, solici- ------------------- —------ ----------- ---------------------------------- p ,, Rrltain and Ireland snd flt tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec ViARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
Of Great Britain ana ireiana, and fit- Bank Chambers, East Ktng-atreet! cor- Al M. Melville, J. V.. Toronto and Ade- 
ted with the highest grade of cush- ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lahle-strpet*. 
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and — 
styles, and price list of billiard and g 
pool supplies. 246 Weat.

l.oan.

MONEY TO LOAN.'
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

—- DK1VATM FUNDS
DWAKD6. MORGAN AND CO.. X rate» on city property and York 

Chartered Accountants. 20 King-st County farms. Locke * Co. 67 Victoria.

AT LOWEST

ed?
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I------------------ X\7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR
you. If you have furniture or other

________  A, personal property. Call and get term*.,.
OFFERED strictly confidential. The Borrower»' 

Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, • 
King-street West.

Concession for Civil Servants.
OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—In 

the council to-night a suggestion was TTVERY DAY YOU ARE 
made extending the time for civil ser- . ,8,?f® ®,nd RroHiatie investments, but 
vants to Dflv th^ii* taxps tVi^v hava not liko this. Po$^itiv€rty this business will
nm been paid, due to the house dead- «2

INVESTMENTS.

*

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

s DIRECTORY

The Factory Behind the Store
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X AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

!f 4!

M TO MO I WU a. Theatres Offer
«SS5

1 IPRINCESS MATINEE * 
WED. end SAT« *Of Interest to Women I i Henry B. Harris Will Again Present | 

AND 
IHt

!T MOUSELIONTHE NATION’S PLAYGROUND.s=es H

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

EAt the Grand.
“STRONGHEART."

At the Princess.2 he Leper Mission Lecture on “The Peasant in Lit
erature” Affords a Genuine 

Treat to a Large Number.

;}By Chas. Klein,
The production in its entirety. ■1

The lest meeting for the winter of the 

Monday"
Vrs Trees was in the chair. Miss 
Ccnneh of the Church of England Dea
coness- Home gave an Interesting Bible

KAn extremely' interesting address was 
riven by Mr. Bingham of the Soudan 
Interior Mission, Africa., His worn was 
in Nigeria, a country larger than the 
whole of India, under British rule, and 
now governed by a Canadian—Sir Percy 
Girouard. There are great quantities 
or lepers In this country, and they are 
not separated from other people, but 
wander around with the other natives, 
and In this way spread the disease. 
Nothing is done for the lepers of this 
district, the Leper Mission not yet hav
ing begun work there. For Instance, 
in one city there are said to be one 
thousand lepers, and not the first thing 
i« being done for them. In some places 
where Mr. Bingham traveled a white 
face was terrifying to the natives; w! e.i 
the people saw him they ran away in 
terror, literally tumbling over each 
other to get away.

Miss Watt reported that up to the 
present the amount received from To
ronto Auxiliary was $367.19. This in
cludes one gift of $60 just received for 
the famine among the lepers.

Leper missionaries from ali the sta
tic ns are writing. One says: “I don’t 
think the public will let the lepers 
starve, and I hope famine funds will 
come In.” Rev. W. P. Byers, Asansol. 

“Famine everywhere, and the

NEW FEATURES 
HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS ACTS

“THE LION AND TtiE MOUSE."
Euxodoxla ............................... Rachel Barr
Rev. Pontifex Beetle ........ .George Barr
Jane Deetle 1......................... Ontta BMter
Mrs. Rossmore ..................Fanny L. Burt
Miss Nesbitt.......................... Annie Athy
Judge Rossmore ..........H. Rees Davies
Ex-Judge Scott Luke Martin
Expressman ........................„ 1 e, ÎÜ
Shirley Rossmore.......... ...Edith Barker
Jefferson Ryder .......... C5Sïies.Dî 51*
Hon. Fitzroy Bagley....Clifford Leigh

................... George Barr

..Chas. H. Burbridge 
........ Alice Baxter

SEAT SAL* I 
THURSDAY!NEXT WEEKTaylor, a sophomore.. Joseph Tanner 

Rc-ss, a freshman ......Ralph J^^sey
Reade, a “griud” ... Charles Doherty
Thorne, a special ........Robert Gaillai d
Fred Skinner, a sport ..................

Maurice Costello LILLIAN RUSSELL;■ No such brilliant audience ever as
sembled in Association Hall before, and,
Indeed, rarely in Toronto, as that which 
filled Association Hall last night on the 
occasion of Mrse. Humphry Ward’s 
lecture on “The Peasant in Literature.”
Whatever he Is in literature he was not 
lr. the parquette or the gallery, but Mrs.
Ward In her fascinating review of the 
pictured life of the bread-getters of 
the world, Stimulus on the farm, the 
weaver 
his nets.

The peasant, she described as the 
countryman in contact with the primal 
forces of nature, whether by land or 
6€>a, and by dedicate little vignettes and 
sharply-cut silhouettes she indicated 
the literary sdde of the subject since 
the centuries ’before Christ, thru Ver- 
gilian days,down to Aucassln and Nico- 
lette, Chaucer’s "Parttonmere „ rate,
who presents therein a northern Simu- kett ^er, the lr0n-wllled
lus; and Langlaud’s “Piers Plowman, power of his gen r > . .. , ’ Ralph Stuart’s reception at the Grand
with Its boundless pity for the weak curt to his friends and implacable to lflat nlght. ln hls new college play, 
and weary who march thru hls pages, hls enemies, but who proves to “Strongheart,” was one that the popu-
Nothing so true as Langlaud’s peasant manly vulemable withal, Is capaD lar actor and his capable company will 
meets the student for four centuries portrayed by Walter Edwards, cnas. jong remember. The members of the 
against, remarked the lecturer as she pm Is manly and likeable as Jerrer- RCBC and Their lady friends occu
pa seed to the Shakspearian era and SOn, hls son, lover of the daughter or pje(j the front of the orchestra and 
Milton’s countryman, a Vergilian créa- a judge, whose disgrace and removal boxes, and encouraged the company by 
ture. In the French school of the same are jn Ryder senior’s eyes a desirable their liberal applause, necessitating a 
epoch she found a more faithful picture consummation. Clifford Leigh, in the curtain acknowledgment by Mr. Stuart, 
in La Bruyere of the peasant worker part of ,jjon Fitzroy Bagley, of noble “Strongheart,” by William Ci De- 
before she passed to the modern school. lineage> t,ut compelled thru emptiness mille. Is a vehicle that is unconven- 

“Let us hope that to Canada a fitting Qf pur#e to become a sort of encyclo- ticnal in every sense of the word, for 
proportion of the poets and novelists pa6dia of polite connections in- the its theme is one that has never before 
may fall,’’ she said, in speaking of Ryder house is amusing without un- been utilized for stage purposes, and Its 
those who depicted the life of the soil. caricaturing. Edith Barker ln central figure is a type new to the

In George Eliot’s "Mill on the Floss Shirley Rossmore, who at- stage. The problem presented ,o mat
and “Silas Marner” she found the con- corooration abuses, a la Ida Tar- of the romance of an educated Indian
summation of the Wordsworthian lm- renrisal for her father’s wrongs and a woman not of hls race. Strong-
pulse originating ln “Margaret” and ’ . 5, vea him from imprisonment heart is the son of an Indian chief and
“Michael,” and in the inspiration of and who sav^ him from impnsomn a hero of the gridiron. He is introduced 

John Galt, William Carleton ultimately, winsome and charmmg t,he author at Columbia University,
and shows good emotional ca.pabilimes and flgurea prom1nen,tly ln lts breqgy,
ln the strong situation . . t ,, bustling life; in fact, he becomes a 
act. The minor parts are satis a y brother comrade, Is welcomed to their 
taken. homes, with the result that he falls in

love with the sleitor of hls chum. Racial 
prejudice is aroused, and the white men 
indignantly reject his suit. Even tho 
the object of hls affections wo am share 
in hls life’s work among hls people, 
they In turn object to her as the wife 
of their future chief. The play has an
other equally strong appeal to popu
larity, for Its pictures vividly portray 

J. Clarence Harvey college life of to-day, and Its scenes 
reflect the days that every theatre
goer likes to recall—the days of his 
youth, of spontaneous tup, of frolic, of 
fraternities, of campus hetroeti, and the 
boy and giri love affair.

The action takes place on the eve and 
during a football game—the contest of 
the year. An act of treachery is dis
covered and suspicion fastens upon 
“Strongheart," who is afterwards 
proven innocent. The second act shows 

Last night’s rendering of “Dolly the Interior of the training quarters 
Varden” by the Imperial Opera Com- between the first and second halves of 
pany of the Royal Alexandra Theatre the game. It is highly dramatic, with

a sensational climax,and a strong claim 
to novelty in that there are no women 
introduced in the scene.

■Mr. Stuart’s characterization of the 
redskin was one of the most delightful 
bits of acting seen here in a long time. 
Miss Evelyn Vaughan is a capable lead
ing woman and gave a pleasing inter
pretation of the role of Dorothy Nelson, 
and Margaret Moffatt. the Toronto giri, 
a® Molly .Livingston, has a part that 
many claim Is as strong as the lead, 
and gave a finished performance. She 
was the recipient of several large bou
quets from friends in the audience.

Mr. Stuart has a splendid vehicle—a 
play that should be a strong drawing 
card—and no doubt will attract large 
audiences ail this week. The usual 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday 
will be given.

WILDFIRE*IN A NEW II 
RACING COMEDYSÀ Frank Nelson, a senior ^ ^ Wood

Dlck.LlvlnS8t0.D:.* ,JUncarr.y,e Shelley 

■ Billy Saunders, a senior by cour-
tesy ...............................Earle Mitchell

Selgfrled, a mascot ........ By Himself
Soangataha, known as “Strong-

heart,” a “P.G.’\.. Ralph Stuart 
Mrs. Nelson. Frank’s mother ....

..................................... Dorothy Davies
Molly Livingston, Dick’s sister..

...................................Margaret Moffatt
Maud Weston, Molly’s chum friend

.................... .................. Adele Carson

<
:{
uJor kins ..................

Senator Roberts 
Kate Roberts...
Mrs. John Burkett Ryder

....................... . Etta Baker Martin
John Burkett Ryder..Walter Edwards 
Maid .............................................  Annie Athy

ONE HUNDRED FRESH 
NOVELTIES READY i:

I
Phones M. a000, 3001.

. 25c* 50c Ü
THJC DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY ”Saturday, May 23 MATS

The return of Charles Klein’s “The 
Lion and the Mouse” attracted to the 
Princess Theatre last night an audi
ence sufficiently large, considering the 
lateness of the season, to indicate that 
the play made a favorable impression 
when presented here a year ago. As 
on the former occasion, the company 
is sufficiently strong and well-balanc
ed to unfold the clear-cut. powerful 
story In a telling and convincing man-

11 The central figure, that of John Bur- 

dominant financial

M
DOLLY V ARDEN!at the loom, the fisherman at "JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”Betty Bates, Molly’s chum Company of 60 and augmented pr-% J 
chestra.

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 75c, $1.00.

! I.................................... Margaret Roller
Dorothy Nelson, Frank’s Sister..

................................... Evelyn Vaughan
Tad, a rubber ...................... David Foster
Josh, a trainer ............ . John Mitchell
Buckley, head coach, a "grad”..

.......................................... Francis Bonn
Farley, manager of the visiting

team................................... J. J. Farrell
Butler, at Nelson’s . .Arthur Brisbane 
Black Eagle, a messenger..............

HANpL^n’S
NOW OPEN------

; I
iti Mating,;;

THE COUNTRY GIRI* •
Commencing Victoria Day

*ZT3. jH I * !123 ti

r ii
ALL THE BID FEATURES 

RUNNING.
2d MINUTES FERRY SERVICE 

EVERY EVENING.

25.50GRAND Matin ex 
Wed.-Sat 

THE GREAT COLLEGE PLAY

*
Francis Bonn

l
I

RALPH STUART in Strongheart
NEXT WEEK—"CHARLEY'S AUNT?'

-
A STYLISH BLOUSE 

No. 6713.
I
.

bASEBALL TO-DAY
i
!MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
FAVORITE EMOTIONAL DRAMA j

A stylish blouse waist that possesses 
good style is here shown in a smart 
development of plaid taffeta silk. Deep 
tucks at the Shoulders give the broad 
effect so desirable to present style, and 
a round turnover collar completes the 
neck. Straight cuffs ar® used on the 
full length bishop sleeves, while those 
in shorter length are prettily finished 
•by turned back flaring cuffs. Cash- 
mere. silk, linen and madras are all 
suitable for the making. For 36-inch 
bust measure 3 yards of 36 inch mater
ial will be required.

Ladles’ shirtwaist, No. 5715—Sizes for 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure.

The above illustration will be mailed 
to any address upon receipt of 10 cents 
in sliver.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

tEvgt
iqAT 3.30 P.M.

Maple Leaf Park, Haitian's Point
TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE

says: „ ,
highest prices that have ever prevailed 
are now current. We do our best to 
keep everything at the lowest, yet the 
bills grow larger arid larger.”

5 | EAST LYNNE %
NEXT WEEK—"HUMAN HEARTS’’

Boats every few minutes from Bay and 
Brock streets.

Combination ferry and grand stand, 
tickets for sale at Yonge and Brock street 
wharves, 60 cts.

HEA’S THEATREPersonal sMatinee Dally, 2Sc. livening», 26e
__ and 60c. Week of Mny 18. -
Hal Davie & Co., George Whiting and 

the Melnotte Twins, "the Sandwinas, 
Vernon, Fetching Bros., Martlnettl ft, 
Sylvester, the Kinetograph, Felix & 
Claire. V :

Mrs. Humphry Ward and Miss Ward 
will visit some of the public schools 
with Inspector Hughes this morning. 
Mrs. Wai*d will return to Toronto on 
Friday afternoon in time to attend the 
annual public school concert in Mas
sey Hall. BELLE EWART L■ NEXT—The Empire Burlesque».

Bums.
and Balzac were mentioned In succes
sion as having successfully depicted the 
life of the countryman, and after Auer
bach, Sudermann, Bjornstiern, Tolstoi 
and French, Swiss and Italian writers, 
Ian iMaclaren and the brilliant but 
sombre author of ’“The House With 
the Green Shutters.’’ Among many 
Americans she mentioned also Mary 
Wilkins, Owen Wlster and Miss Mur-

These novels fell Into two classes, the 
documentary or guide-book order, auu 
another very*small class that rose out 
of the first like cream upon milk. 
Among these she Included “Silas Mar
ner,” Hardy’s “Return of the Native” 
and “Tess” and Barrie’s “Window In 
Thrums.”

But for piquancy, grasp and expres
sion, her golden 
Pierre Loti’s “tl 
“The Iceland Fisherman." 
great book, great because Its main mes
sage was one of beauty. She concluded 
her lecture with a quotation from Ghas. 
G. D. Roberts’ “One of that email band 

'in- whom the soul of your great country 
is beginning to find its true expression.”

Sir Mortimer Clark occupied the chair 
and gracefully welcomed Mrs. Word to 
the glorious and beautiful verdure of 
a Canadian spring. Miss Charlton, on 
behalf of the Toronto Press Club, pre
sented Mrs. Ward with a great cluster 
of roses. The arrangements were under 
the charge of the executive of the 
Round Taible Club, Grace Hunter. Elsie 
Charlton, Madeline Ellis, Elsie Riddell 
and Mary Beatty.

Mrs. Ward devotes the proceeds of 
her lectures to the fund for vacation 
schools in London. She will speak this 
afternoon at the Evangelda settlement 
on “Pleasures and Playgrounds.”

WEDNESDAY 
NECiTIE NIGHT

ALL THIS WEEK——
STARJohn C. Eaton has subscribed $5000 to 

the Y.W.C.A. building fund at Win
nipeg.

X

il A WISE GUYaJ B. Reid. Toronto, passed bls^flrst 
professional examination for a fellow- 
S ® the Royal College of Surgeons 

in anatomy and physiology.

Rear-Admiral Kingsmill sails for 
Canada on the 28th.

At the Alexandra. ;».

“DOLLY VARDEN."
Captain Richard Belleville, an Eng

lish officer........ ............  Harry Girard
Captain Horace Harcourt, of . the

English navy ................ Harvéy Koch
Lord Gayspark, a London exquisite ( GAYETY I EVERY TUESDAY IBI 1 j LIMERICK NIGHT. 

DAIlV MATINEES..LADIES ioc

Bowery Burlesquers
EXTRAVAGANZA AMD VAUDEVILLE

may 2> "Parisian widow»*

i

The Very Beet
The thirty fltth annual meeting of 

♦he Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion will be held at 18 Elm-street on 
Thursday evening. A reception a ill 
follow the reading of the reports.

Formed from the purest lake 
water on the continent, frtee of 
snow or impurities of. any kind, 
and is of only one grade—THE 

Prompt, careful and effl- 
service at lowest possible

■t!
John Fairfax, Dolly's guardian....

........................................... Hallen Mostyn
Of the British Navy—

Lieut. Marlow ..........
Lieut. Gragsby ..........

Letltia Fairfax, a London belle..... 
....................................... Mill Violet Colby

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
3 SESSIONS DAILY 

10.30, 2.30. 8.15
«THE RINK OF QUALITY*

Edward Earle 
George LeSoir BEST.

clent
rates.and Mrs. Nevitt ofRev. Barrington 

gt. Catharines are the guests of Mrs. 
Nevitt ln Bloor-sitreet, en, route to 
Quincy, Ill., where Mr. Nevitt has re
ceived an appointment to the cathedral. 
Before leaving St. Catharines, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nevitt were presented with a case 
of silver, with an illuminated address 
by the young people of the congrega
tion. Dr. Nevitt is expected home from 
the south on Saturday of this week:

supreme book was 
Pecheur d’Islande,” or 

This was a
BELLE EWART ICE COMPANY.Ladies of fashion—

Lady Lucette. .Miss Adalelde Manola
Lady Alice ..............Miss Laura Butler

Dolly Varden
JURY CENSURES RAILWAY. Head Office i 37 Yonge-.treet

T*lI*4T.°"piant>,âa«î4 Shipping 

Dept. Belle Ewart, Lake 
Slmcoe.

.Miss Elgie Bowen

Exhibition of \ 
Water Color 
PAINTINGS

Should Have Had a Night Operator 
on Duty.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The Jury in the 
investigation into the wreck of the C. 
P.R. last September when fireman J- 
K. Blackburn was killed, to-day held 
their concluding session. Reynolds, the 
engineer, was able to leave the hospital 
and complete the evidence.

Th Jury returned a verdict blaming 
the railway company for negligence in 
not placing a night .operator at the 
station and In having the ballast train 
which was run into, on the main line 
when there was room for It on a sid
ing.

confirmed the very favorable Impres
sion created by their lnjtlpl offering. 
It leaves no doubt that the manage
ment have succeeded in engaging a 
company that will bear favorable com
parison with the best of the traveling 
companies that present comic opera 
and the appreciation of the large 
audience was sufficiently shown by 
the warm applause and repeated en
cores that rewarded the players.

“Dolly Varden" has a plot that con
tains at least the main features that 
attract popular Interest. The heroine 
is an heiress of exceptional charms, 
whose fortune is dependent on the ver
dict of her elderly guardian. He is 
determined to marry her and keeps 
her secluded from younger competitors 
for her heart and hand. But love 
finds a way for- a more suitable match 
and in the end the scheming guardian 
is outwitted and Dolly secures the 
man of her heart.

This' romantic story is set to bright 
dialog and light and sparkling music. 
The numbers are melodious and fetch
ing, and rendered as they were by 
the Imperial Opera Company could 
not be otherwise than attractive. Miss 
Elgie Bowen as the heroine earned a 
well-deserved success for the chic and 
charm of her interpretation, and Miss 
Violet Colby made a distinct hit as 
Letitia Fairfax. Mr. Harry Girard as 
Captain Richard Belleville again elicit
ed general approbation for his rich 
voice and thoro artistic method. As 
John Fairfax, Dolly's guardian. Mr. 
Hallen Mostyn fully sustained the 
part, and Messrs. Harvey Koch and 
J. Clarence Harvey sufficiently filled 
the bill in the roles of Captain Horace 
Harcourt and Lord Gayspark. The 
opera was beautifully staged, and the 
chorus more than fulfilled expecta
tions. The minor parts were all in 
excellent hands, and altogether “Dolly 
Varden” provides a thoroly attractive 
entertainment. It will hold the boards 
during the week with the usual matin-

offering of the play seen here in many 
vears The greater part of the worK
folia kn the shoulders of Lady Isabel, Two prominent English artists, J. C. 
hut 4v7s Paige proved herself equal to Uren end S. M. Evans, both exhibitors 
but Avis ir-aige Hme-a the svm- at the Royal Academy, England, àre

LaSUrt frX JtZ m^ibera
of the casit, who were unusually gooa | 7 p.m. Lovers of art should not f*UÇ 
in their parts. Lote Francis, as Bar- , to see this collection, which is uniqtiè, 
kotmi Ware save a good performance, in that the majority of the picture» 
Sruiiam Wfllrner D-layed the role of the depict scenes on the Cornish Coast and

Miss Frances L. Olendennlng is nurs
ing her sister, Miss Helen M. Clenden- 
nlng of the NidhoMs Hospital, Peter- 
boro, who is seriously ill with Mood 
poisoning.

Mrs. Sands of Chicago is now the 
guest of Mrs. Jack Drynan.

Miss Hurlbatt, principal of the Royal 
Victoria College, Montreal, Is staying 
with Mrs. George Allan.

Madam Bessie Bonsall will assist at 
Miss Lena Hayes’ musical recital to- 
iflght ln the Conservatory of Music 
Hall. 4',

Mrs. R. Ernest Diehl will receive with 
her mother, Mrs. Dibb, at 267 Beatrtce- 
riage this afternoon and evening, mh 
street, this afternoon and evening for 
the first time since her marriage.

wronged husband, 
in a pleasing manner, and was 
hls reading all thru the action. The 
game can be said of Baby Lillian Ross, 
cost as the child "Willie. A. A. Sey- 
moure made an excellent Sir Francis 
Levison.

During the week a matinee will be 
given every day.

.nut
EDUCATIONAL.

Pork Was Diseased. AUTOMOBILE CITY.
PORT ARTHUR, May 18.—(Special).

—Joint meeting of the city council and New Pet Name Given West Toronto—
Citizens Endorse Title With 

Husky Cheers.

OLDEST AND BEST l
board of health was held to-day to 
meet representatives of the Winnipeg
meat packers to discuss allegations About twenty-five people boarded a 
made by City Meat Inspector Trenks Dundos-street car last night somewhat 
that pork received from the west was different from the usual manner. The 
found infected with trichina. J.T.Gor- party comprised a number of prominent 
don, Gallagher & Dr. Torrance, Winni- cmz€ns from West Toronto, and after 
peg, maintained that this was the only Ellnglng “For He's a Jolly Good Fel- 
place in all Canada where such lnfec- low-.- |n -honor of West Toronto’s 
tion had been alleged. When Inspec- mayor> they settled down with a husky 
tor Trenks showed his samples Dr. cheer for the new name with which 
Torrance admitted that he was right in their city has 'been christened—“Auto- 
confiscating the meat. It was finally 1 u^hue City.”
decided to leave the matter with the -you gee,” said one man, “every city 
provincial board of health. of any importance has a kind of pet

-------------------*------------ -- . name by which It is known far and
Donlmids Maple sirup, only eighty wide. For instance, New York is called 

odd bottle* left, nt Fifty Cent» a bottle, Gotham, New Orleans Is the Crescent 
At Mlchle'e. ecl7 city, and some people are rude enough

to call Boston Bean Town, so we are 
naming ours Automobile City before a 

i name comes our way that we may not 
like. West Toronto is fortunate ln pos
sessing an industry employing over six 
hundred people, thait’s the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co., who make the 
Russell automobile; their employes live 
ii. the Junction and spend th money 

"there, so we’ll give honor where honor 
is due.”

Bnelne»» Colli rlfi»h-American 
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto.
any tinte. Ask tor Catalogue, d -

At the Majestic*
“EA8T LYNNE.”

Day and Evening. Start

<At the Star
•■The Wise Guy” is the big feature of 

the production of the Jolly Girls Com
pany at the Star this week. This clever 
comedy, from the pen of George M. 
Cohan, is as richly humorous now as 
it was in its youth, and the character!- 

Spike Hennessey, the ele
phantine piano-mover, who is suddenly 
called on to assume the fantastic role 
of a milllopalre in disguise, loses none 
of Its original flavor as presented by 
Dennis Mullen. From first to last there 
is laughter, and the large audiences 
yesterday were vastly amused.

The supporting company is large and 
talented, and the incidental specialties 
a ell given. "The chorus Is large, comely 
and talented. To-morrow night the 
popular fad, “necktie night,” will be 
an added attraction.

Lady Isabel-Madame Vine. .Avis Paige 
Barbara Hare ....Florence Borrough 
Miss Carlysle, Carlysle’s half sis-

Florenee Minerva 
Joyce, maid of Lady Isabel........ .....
Little Willie, Lady Isabel’s Son..

Baby Lillian Ross 
......Wm, Wagner

Policeman’s Battle With Maniac.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May IS.—George 

Gall, a raving maniac, escaped from 
the observation ward at the City Hos
pital this morning, and climbing to the 
cupgla, eighty-five feet from the 
ground, held to tiie flagstaff and with 

éf off hls pursuers for 
frrty-flve minutes. Patrolman James 
H. Omohundro of the Soulard-street 

captured him single

IÊ The Kennedy Schoe| :
IQIF For those who prefer some"
■ thing better than business
I ffi college Instruction.
* 9 Adelaide St. B..Toronto

a

ter

zation of
24’Archibald Carlysle 

Sir Francis Levison....A. A. Seymour
Lord Mont Severn.......... P. A. Nannary

Arthur Edwards 
Mr. Dill, clerk to Mr. Carlysle...

........ Harry Palmer

........ Charles Smith

an iron bar be

F.lchard Hare Superfluous Hair;Astation, -finally 
handed after a thrilling battle.

The struggle between Gall and the 
policeman took" place on the top of 
the cupola, an area of three feet 
square, Omohundro using his club and 
the maniac striking with the bar.

Officer .......... ' Mole», Wort». Birth Marks 
and Red Vein» permanently..
KVFOSTEyn SfiTITUTE; 

93 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1460. *V

to cloae out.

That the quiet drama with possible 
story appeals to the theatre-goers of 
this city has been proven during the 
past two engagements iyt the Majestic 
Theatre. At both performances of “East 
Lynne” yesterday, large audiences 
were present, the matinee 
posed chiefly of women, w 
the trials and tribulations of Lady Isa
bel with tears in their eyes. _ „ ,

Time has dealt lightly with “East The Bowery Burlesquers gave a per- 
Lynne.” This old play has stood the formance well up to the standard at 
test of years and yet remains one of the Gaycty. Indeed, in mfny ’
the favorites In the repertoire of many they surpass even the splendid shows • 
players. The production given at the which have already been here. There 
Majestic by Joseph King’s Company is is a lively burlesque entertainment of- i 
an especially attractive one. With a forded in “The Sculptor’s Studio^ and 
competent cast and a pretty scenic “The Essex Market Police Court, giv- , 
equipment, it can toe said to be the best en in three acts. The staging is elab

orate and the costymlng is away above 
par. Among the specialty features are 
Ben Jansen and Harry Koler, paro
dists; Hills and Convey, singing come- 

i dians; Arthur and Ethel Miller, whirl- 
I wind dancers of a high class; and Car- 
meleta D’Elcedere, a regular Parisienne , 
artiste.

The musical numbers are numerous j 
! and include many of the latest popular 
songs.

SquareBargains In 
Pianos.

Square pianos by such well-known 
makers as Stein way .Chlckertng, Haines 
Bros., and the famous Heintzman & 
Co. instrument are being offered for 
sale by this well-known firm at their 
warerooms, 115-117 West King-street, 
Toronto at such remarkably low prices 
as $75 to $150. These instrument® have 
been put in good condition, and all that 
is asked in payment is oOc to YSc a 
week.

Exceptional

t »

Good Samirtan Taken In.
The heart of Matthew Moore was 

won yesterday by the hard luck tale of 
one Henry Elms, a man of 33 years 
of age. Elms said that he had been 
out of work, but that if he could only 
get a shovel he could get a Job. Mr. 
Moore expended 60 cents in a shovel 
and lent it to Elms, but instead of 
looking for work Elms sold the shovel 
for 25 cents. Therefore Acting Detec- 

* tlve Armstrong arrested him last night 
on a charge of theft.

Banker Superannuated.
LONDON. May 18.—(Specai.)—After 

a service of forty years, J. St. L. Mac
intosh, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank, has been superannuated, and Mr. 
J. E. Magee, manager of the Hamilton 
branch, will come to this city to-mor
row to take charge of thç local branch.

x
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NORMAL SCHOOL PROGRAM.
At Shea's

The Empire Day çelebration program 
at the normal school is as follows :
“God Save the King” ........... Dr. Bull

The Students and Pupils.
The Chairman’s Address ...........................

Wm. Scott, B.A.
"■Memorial Day” .........

The Students and Pupils.

Falls 4 Storeys to Death.
NEW YORK, May 18.—Lying on the 

or ncrete pavement of an area way in 
the Atotngdon-square Hotel, four stor- 

wlndow of the

Hal Davis is once more at Shea’s 
with his laugh-making sketch “A Race 
for a Wife." This mirth-provoking 
offering, with its smooth lines and 
genuine comedy situations, makes as 
big a hit as ever. The automobile race 
has been made more realistic and the 
whole offering is a huge success.

Felix and Caire, “Just kids,” are ex
ceedingly clever young people and put 
up excellent imitations of well-known 
stage favorites.

Vernon, the

eys below the. open 
room she had occupied, the body of a 
guest who had registered at the hotel 
on Sunday night as Miss Enrma N. 
Crosby of Boston was found to-night. 
The woman, clad only In a nisrhtdrese, 
had been deed several hours. She was 
apparently about 25 years old.

......... Marshall

•)T.Address
Rev. Canon Welch, M.A., D.D., 

rector of St. James.
Dr. Arne“Rule Britannia”

The Students and Pupils.
ventriloquist, isAddress ...........................................................................

R. A. Falconer, M.A., LL.D., pre
sident of Toronto University.

Judge Routhler 
The Students and Pupils-.

very
clever in hls line and has a neatly 
worked out sketch and good dummies

************************** • *************************£

2 “Chant National” Wo
to fit his turn.

Fetching Brothers in a “Musical 
Flower Garden” shake, blow and elec
trify music out of all manner of un
expected places, from a slinging rose 
vine to a pair of hay rakes.

George Whiting and the Melnotte 
Twins have a real good song, dance 
and -conversational stunt.

Martinnettie and Sylvester have a 
clever acrobatic comedy act, slightly 
slapstickish, but good, nevertheless.

The Sandwinas have a strength and 
agility act, followed by the kineto
graph, which closes an all-round good 
bill.____________________________

*

Military Contest Coupon WASHINGTON, D.C., May 18—The OTTAWA. May IS.-The entries from 
sixtieth congress will have earnea the Canada ln the Schumacher Rifle Con. 
title of a "bllllqâUloIlar congress at „mlon for team8 ot 40 mqn to be shot" 

I its first session DbToré adjournment s at the local ranges of the respective. 
! taken at the end of this week. It s tcamg on Saturday next are : 
estimated that the total appropriations Royai Canadian Regiment of Halifax, 
will reach the enormous sum of $1,026,- Governor-General’s Foot Guards, Otta- 
000,000. Which is said to be the largest wa. {he Royal Rifles, Quebec; the 
amount ever appropriated at a single Ro^,aI Grenadiers, 43rd. D.C.O.R., Ot- 
sesslon. tawa, and 90th Regiment, Winnipeg.

»
*

SUSPECT SEBASTOPOL MAYOR.

ST. PETERSBURG,. May 18. — The 
Governor of Sebastopol having ordered 
that search be made of the house of 
the mayor, the police discovered a num
ber of documents proving the official’s 
complicity with the revolutionary .party.

Fire at London City Hall.
LONDON, May 18.—At 11 o’clock this 

morning, fire broke out in the front 
of Caretaker Merritt’s suite on 

the top floor of the city hall, caused by 
the breaking of an electric wire sus
pended from the city hall to the build
ing acres sthe street. The chemical en
gine extinguished it.

:
*»This Coupon V>ill be good for 1 vote. ■t -
I»

I consider the -a
y

Teas come and go, but the tea. that j Miners Strike,
always stays, "always leads, always a»- MICHEL, B.C., May 18.—Nine hunt- 
eo’utely pure, always the best in quailty, dred mjner8 discontinued work in th«( 
is “Salada.” 35 j Michel collieries this morning because ;

of the discharge of one of their liiett- A \

room«
(Name of Corps in Full) *

> Jeok’a Laiton Root Compound* TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.
Commanded bp............................................

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Militant Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter.................................. ..

The great Uterine Tonlo, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
,depend. Sold in three degrees 
•31 of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 

10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
special cases. 8$ per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
paid on receipt of price. 

/ N* f’ree pamphlet. Address : THI 
JaM HDMIIIDLIDMST0,WI. (formerly

OGIN
j “The highest class of Gin mad*,"

»«i James Ryan, superintendent of the 
generating plant at Shawinigan Falls, 
Que., and H. Racine, laborer, were 
swept over the falls.

The mills of the Canada Tin Plate 
& Sheet Steel Co. resumed operations 
yesterday, having been Idle since the 
fire of Jan. 27 last.

1 » “Hiawatha."
The Daily and Sunday World is now 

being delivered at this popular1 sum- 
resort. By telephoning your order 

to Main 252 or leaving same at 33 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.
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DYEING, CLEANING
PRESSING, ALTERING AND- 
REPAIRING OF ALL KIND?*
Everything to make the home,, 
office, steamboat, sleeper, pari1 
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,
re-blocked and re-trimmed ln 
the latest styles. Rent your 
dress suit from us. Express < 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

CHARLES HfftDY
243 YONOE STREET

i
I

/'MAGI*/
lI

i !iiiilii

Magi Caledonia Water
The water Is the same, but the way of 
bottling it is new.
Bo tied In sterilized bottles at the 
Springs.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., LTD„ 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS, ONT.
Toronto Depot, 36 King Street E.

Main 4399.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

* r r c* the ebe ve pattern to
NAME.............

ADDRESS

* •*« V\ en ted— (Oive age of Child* • 
or Min’ Pattern '
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Season’s
ScheduleTennisThe Toronto 

League DatesLacrosseToronto 2 
Providence 1Baseball «#• 6y - "T e

5335355

f Bye isPop Moralizes on Training 
Handicapped at Woodbine

UH IMS SCHEDULE 
Sail, IHTERHEDMTE

T.LL lit ne MOT 
EH OP SCHEDULEBrown’s Single in the Second 

Wins the Game for Toronto
NOTE AND COMMENT Thi

’«The trainers are doing their best and 
Utter all the candidates will be in fair 

\ tittle tor the big race on Saturday 
lichen the Ontario Jockey Club spring 
'Seeding opens. To-day, to-morrow and 
fciursday will put the King's 
{parses in the best condition possible. 
JLs race day approaches it looks all the 
Jnore like Seagram and the Master ot 
Waterloo would probable not need to 
Mart more than two to land all except 
She show money.

Si Why doesn't the Governor take a 
Tip to pelmont Park and look over the 
Situation just as several state senators 
h#Ve done ? asks The New York Sun. 
Perhaps he would find that anti-rac
ing legislation has more real live ap
position than he imagined. Racing has 
powerful- friends, involves millions Qt 
dollars and provides innocent amuse- 
nent for thousands of New Yorkers 

the right to spend their 
ow’n money in their own way.

*
NEW

§
£ »1 

the Hsrl'

League Season Starts June 6— 
Thirteen Clubs Are 

Playing.

Bun Clark Out to Practice With 
Indians-r-Murton May Sign 

To-Day—Points.

Plate
Sl

ing In May our Canadian-brede will con
tinue to go by the board and will be of 
little use after their first appearance 
on the racecourse. It really appears to 
me that there are some suggestions here 
worthy of discussion and, once more, I 
am tempted to say that It is a pity a 
Canadian Jockey club does not exist to 
take sucli questions as these Into con- 
sidération.

As I have said, there was little fast 
work, but there was a deal of work at 
a. gait between 1.45 and two minutes for 
the mile. A1 Powell went seven-eighths 
in 1.36. Charles L. Stone five-eighth 
1.07, Col. Fàverdale and Inspector Py 
three-eighths In .45 3-6, Kelvin and

BelMonday’s Moves of Mediocre Merit 
—Photographer Goes Fast Trial 
in the Afternoon. *

et
Score Was 2 to 1—A Pitchers’ 

Battle Between Mitchell and 
Frock—Leafs in Fourth Place— 
Montreal, Buffalo and Newark 
Win. y

- ordbafoly 
lia ndled 
second. '
third. A 
to make 
heed to

The executive committee of the Toronto 
Tennis Association met last night an4 

the schedule for the coming 
The senior series Is composed of

The Toronto Lacrosse League met at 
the Iroquois last night, when the follow
ing protest board was appointed for the 

Present K. E. Graham, Wm. 

Wadsworth, F. C. WAghornë, J. K. For
syth, R. E. Gladlsh.

A. H. Dault was elected vice-president 
of the league in place of H. A. Bailey, 
as his team, the Mlrnico Stars, have 
dropped out. The past presidents will do
nate medals to the winners of the Juve
nile series.
- The senior representatives will meet 
Monday night at the Iroquois, when the 
schedule will be drawn up.

The following are the schedules In the 
other different "series :

Intermediate Series.
June 6—Steritng at Centennials.
June 18—St, Pauls at Sterling.
June 20—Centennials at St. Pauls.
June 27—Centennials at Sterling.
July 11—Sterling at St. Pauls.
July 18—St. Pauls at Centennials.

Juvenile B, 17 and Under.
June 13— Maltlands at Weston.
June 27—Weston at Maltlands.
- Juvenile 15 and Under.
June : 4—Excelsiors at St. Pauls.
June 6—Capitals at Junction.
Arne 9—St. Pauls at Capitale; Excel

siors at Maltlands.
June 12—Junction at Capitals, Maltlands 

at St. Pauls.
June 16—Junction—at Excelsiors.
June 19—Capitals at Excelsiors, Sham

rocks at Maltlands.
June 23—Maltlànds at Excelsiors.
June 26—Capitals at Maltlands, Excel

siors at Junction.
June 29—Capitals at St. Pauls.
July 3—Maltlands at Junction, St. Pauls 

E. at Excelsiors.
July 7—Excelsiors at Capitals.
July 10—St. Pauls at Maltlands.
July 14—Maltlands at Capitals, Junction 

0 at St. Pauls.

-
i

A beautiful morning attracted a whole 
host of rallblrds and expert race-horse 

to the Woodbine yesterday morning.

drew up endcommand
when Jug

year.
six teams, and the Intermediate of «even. 
A single schedule only will be played. The 
league opens on Saturday. June 6.

—Senior Series
June 6.—Varsity at Rusholme II., To

ronto,!. at Toronto II., St. Matthews at 
Rusbolme I.

June 13—Varsity at Toronto I., Toronto 
II. at St. Matthews, Rusholme I. at Rus
holme II.

June 20—Toronto I. at St. Matthews, 
Rusholme II. et Toronto II., Varsity at 
Rusholme I.

June 27—Toronto II. at Varsity, Rus
holme I. at Toronto I., Rusholme II. at 
St. Matthews.

July 4—St. Matthews at Varsity, Toron
to I. at Rusholme IL, Toronto II. at 
Rusholme I

season :
men
Clockers were In full force and from seven 
to ten the track presented a brisk and 
busy scene. The going was slow, but the 
track was drying out splendidly and If 
this fine weather continues by opening 
day It should be as near perfection as it 
Is possible for it to be. Yesterday there 
was no chance for fast YEork- but there 
was a deal of schooling from the barrier 
and some trainers seized the advantage 
to go right on for three-quarters before 
the circuit was completed. Canadian 
trainers recognize that the disagreeable 
weathér of last week and the week be
fore has considerably handicapped them 
and as their entries for the King's Plate 
practically compel them to keep- their 
stables In Canada they are ventilating 
thè question as to whether the situation 
would not be Improved If, by special per
mit, candidates for His Majesty's Guineas 
could be - trained In the United States. 
They argue that not only Is 
of the season In this country detrimental 
to their Interests, as compared with theise 
ot owners of horses that have already 
been raced, but a lack of condition and 
of earlier training Is disastrous to every 
Canadian-bred that lias to be pushed 
forward In order to meet his May en
gagements. They think that they should 
be allowed, as I have said, to train in 
the country to the south of us, or that 
the dates of the meeting itself should be 
changed to a month later. In their opin
ion, a« things are, more horses are rulti- 
ed than are benefited by the rich stakes 
given In the spring meeting for Canadlan- 
breds. Even foreigners hesitate to enter 
In a mile and a quarter race, like the 
Kentucky Derby, because It Is so early 
In the season. As a consequence of tills 
feeling, which is more general than can 
be supposed, the field for the Derby tills 
year was small and, as one gentleman 
said, composed almost entirely of selling 
platers. As long as we persist ' In riic-

> / lac' 1
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by three 
ference 1 
(nary:

FIRST 
year-olds

1. Casq 
1 and « t

2. Joe 1 
to 6 and

3. State 
4 to 6 am

Time .6 
trum. Do 
most. Tb 
also ran.

SECON
maidens,
straight:

“Make your second hit of the season, 
Sam," was the reception handed out to 
Brown by a rabid fan when he came td" 
bat in thé second Inning, with Phyle on 
third and Cockman on second, and Sam, 
just to show that batting averages don’t 
always win games, rapped out a nice 
single to right that tallied the two baeeX 

warmers, and this was how the game was 
won, the exhibition closing, as on Satur
day, with the score-board reading ; io- 
ronto 2, Providence 1. ...

Like In Saturday's game, the batting 
averages took a big slump, only . three 
safe connections being registered off each 
twlrler, Jimmy Cockman of the Leafs 
getting two of the locals’ three. Yes, It 
was a repetition of the first game, Mitch
ell and Southpaw Frock sèrvlng them up 
In midseason form.

Old Cannonball Mitchell, however, was 
steadier than his- opponent, the south- 
sider allowing five charities to only two 
by Mitchell, while In the fanning bee 
Mitchell had the margin, 6 to 1. At cer
tain times Frock proved very unsteady, 
being as wild as a hawk, and to-day four 
of the Leafs are nursing marks due to 
the left-hander's failure to locate the

M s in. 
i^tlp

Card half a mile In one minute, Newton 
Fisher Seven furlongs In 1.42, Touchwood 
a mile in 1.56, Ferry Landing and Great 
Jubilee three furlongs In .39, A1 Busch 
and Sir Cannon, Willie Shields’ two- 
4" ear-olds, half a mile In 65 seconds, Pan- 
deore three-quarters of a mile In 1.22 3-5 
Two Lips a mile at a two-minute gait’ 
Handmulr % In 1.43, Billy Hlbbs threel 
quarters In 1.24,. L. J. Haymun half a mile 
In 54 seconda, Good Likeness, a King’s * 
Plater that Mr. Seagram originally con
tributed to. a church bazaar and owned 
Bow by W. C. Campbell, and a four-year- 
old by Connoisseur out of Veracious; II 
went the mile In 1.521$ ; Loretto five furl 
longs in 1.09, WoodUne half a mile In 
W4 seconds and Flat a mile In 1.50. Good- 
Likeness Is well named, for she Is a 
handsome mare and Is likely to make a 
respectable showing In the main 
Saturday next.

I have been requested to announce that 
William Harper, 402 McKinnon Building 
has been appointed official customs brok
er to the Ontario Jockey Club and thaL 
the services of Vincent Powers, tils' 
jockey who will ride Newguile in the 
Plate" on Saturday, can be secured bv 
applying to Arthur Bryan at the dub 
house.-:—-----

Photographer Is credited with moving 
a mile and an eighth In the afternoon in 
2 min. flat. With weight up, altho the- 
record for the Woodbine Is 162, it was 
exceptionally good going, and it is a 
certainty it- will not be a case of an
other Miss Dart, for Photographer to
day, In the Canadian-bred or owned 
laces. Is a horse to be reckoned with; but 
the Seagram Cup Is a heavy weight han- 
dlcap! „

Other horses

"WrWjÆ,
II
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8. Nightingale, 266 West Queen-street, 
In giving the result ot the 

World’s triple baseball competition you 
{state that only one person had the 
ifirst two runs correctly and that he 

entitled to the prize. I beg to in
form you that in one ot guesses,

Coupon No. 13, I had the runners plac
ed as follows : 1. Kelley, 2. Gettman, 
3. Frick. So you see I was as near 
’correct as the person awarded the
iprize. .
. After a diligent search no trace of 

be located, and the 
It his

’T*- "1 mre writes : mmm
I£ ;• .i i

m *3-'-was
!—Intermediate Series.—

June 6—Rusholme II. at Rusholme I., 
St. Albans at St. Matthews, Rusholme 
III. at East Toronto, Varsity bye.

June IS—Rusholme 1. at St. Albans, St. 
Matthews at Rusholme III., Bant Toronto 
at Varsity, Rusholme II. bye.

June 20—St. Albans at Rusholme IH„ 
East Toronto at St. Matthews, Varsity at 
Rusholme II., Rusholme I. bye.

June 27—St. Matthews at Varalty, Rus
holme II. at East Toronto, Rusholme III. 
at Rusholme I„ St. Albans bye.

July 4—Rusholme HI. at Rusholme II., 
East Toronto at) St. Albans, Varsity at 
Rusholme I., St. Matthews bye.

July 11—Rusholme I. at East Toronto, 
Rusholme II. at St. Matthews, St. Albans 
at Varsity, Rusholme III. bye.

July 18—Varsity at Rusholme III., Rus-. 
holme III. at St. Albans, Rusholme* I. at 
St. Matthews, East Toronto bye.

1

I 1.
1, 8 to 1 

2. Wild 
7 to 10 an 

8. Lady
« to 1 an.

Time -i 
Pippin. 1 
Dilsey. A 
Mias 8ha

third

Old» and 

Î, to>

the lateness
race onsuch coupon can 

(candidate Is likely mistaken, 
•contention were right the conditions 
’make our award correct as Joe. Ed
wards, the winner, guessed Kelley, 
Gettman, Phyle on coupon No. 4, and 
had his answer filed in this office April 
11 and as coupon No. 13 was printed 
April 18 Mr. Nightingale was seven 
days at least behind the winner and 
therefore has no claim whatever..

8AM BROWN.
Prospective 300 Hitter—Batted .333 
, Yesterday, Sending In Both Tor- 

onto Rune.

Baltimore again to-day, 2 to 0. There 
were many close decisions and the play
ers made It warm for Umpire Moran, the 
result being that Manager Dunn and 
Pitcher Milligan were banished from the 
field. Score :

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s.
Schirm, c.f. .
White, l.f. ...
Murray, r.f. .
Whitney,
Smith, 2b.
Hill, 3b. .
Archer, c..............
Vowlukle, p. ...

Totals ...............
Baltimore—

Chadbourne, l.f.
Kelly, c.f. ........
Dunn, 2b................
Brouthers, 2b. .
Hearne, c.............
Demijiltt, r.f. ..
Knight’, 3b: ........
Hall, s.s.................
Pfyl, lb..................
Adkins, p..............

pan.
With the Leafs not hitting in the way 

they are capable ot doing, it certainly 
looks very promising when the locals 
strike their gait, and with a little more 

weather this is bound to come, and
Ri

A miserable score card was sold to 
patrons of the Toronto ball club yes
terday, not a single name on the Pro
vidence side being down correctly 
-cept the pitcher’s and his 
five others.

warm
then watch out. All the leaders have to 
play here yet, and the locals should be 
fighting for first place when they leave 
here. You will notice, they are In fourth 
place flow.

Getting back to the game : The locals, 
aided by Frock’s wildness, scored their 
two in the second. Phyle was Issued free 
transportation, while Cockman received 
one of the southpaw’s shoots in the knee. 
Both runners advanced a cushion on 
Clark’s passed ball. Frick failed to hit 
out of the Infield, but Brown, on the first 
ball pitched, placed a safety In right 
field that scored Phyle and Cockman. 
Mitchell forced Brown, while Gettman 
was hit by pitcher, but Schafly fouled to 
Clark. - ‘ »

In the third the Greys counted a loner. 
Frock smashed a double out to right with 
two down, scoring on Hoffman's single 
to left. Hoffman stole second, but over
ran the bag, Schafly tagging him and 
completing the outs. This was their last 
chance, only three of the visitors reach
ing the Initial corner—Absteln on a char
ity, Poland on a single, and Phaleu on 
an error, but this was their getting-off 
place, not one of the trio reaching sec
ond.

even, and 
8. Oxfœ 

to 6 and I 
Tima l.1 

pine and 
llecrankle 

FOURT

A.A.B. R./ 4 I3 1
» 02 0 

3 1
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0

ex- 4 2
1 0

0
Lacrosse Points.

Capitals play an exhibition game with 
Torontos at Rosedale on the holiday.

In withwas
Junior Series.

3 0 June 6—Shamrocks at Excelsiors, Çapl-
2 0 tais at Maltlands.
1 0 June 13—Capitals at Shamrocks, Malt-

■ 3 0 lands at Excelsiors.
— — June 20—Excelsiors at Capitals, Sham- 
16 1 rocks v. Maltlands.
A. E. June 27—Excelsiors at Shamrocks, Malt-

0 0 lands at Capitals.
0 0 July 11—Shamrocks at Capitals, Excel-
2 1 slors at Maltlands.
1 0 July 18—Capitals at Excelsiors, Sham-

4 2 0 rooks v. Maltlands.
2 10 
12 0 
11

ii1lb.

Brown plucked up courage on reading 
about himself here yesterday and the first 
Unie up made the most useful hit of the 
day. Not only did he swat safely, but 
Hie way he did It was most satisfactory. 
It was a poke ou the nose to right centre, 
sending In Phyle and Cockman, the latter 
doing some nice sprinting from second 
to the plate. Next time up Brown lapsed 
kite his old bad swinging style with the 
result that he struck out. But on his 
third and last attempt he must have 
thought of home and McCaffery. With 
two gone/and first and second occupied, 
Brown made a correct attempt to pull 
one over [third and tho Arndt nailed the 
slow liner, the effort was none the less 
creditable. A little luck would have 
given Brown another single or double 
and a run or two more for Toronto that, 
however, were not 'needed.

1.The Tecumseh management and Sport 
Murton held a conference yesterday, and, 
while nothing definite was settled, It Is 
likely Sport will be on hand for the open
ing game. However, It will be settled to
day.

were worked In the after- 
noon, but did nothing startling. Pop. ^

2. Rye, 
8. Spoor 
Time 1. 

gler ftnlel 
tor foul. 

FIFTH
1. Dorai
2. Big C 
8. Juibik 
Time 1.

zuma and 
SIXTH 
1. Rara

.29 2
A.B. R.

........ 4 0

........ 4 0.....2 0

..... 2 0

........3 0

........3 0

........ 3 0

........ 3 0

........ 3 0

........ 3 0

BURNS AND JOHNSON.
DOMINION LAWN BOWL

ING TOURNEY.y
Accept 135,000 Purse for Labor Day 

In Goldfields, Nevada.

LONDON, May 18.-(C.A.P.)-Tommy 
Burns has accepted the offer of a £7(100 
purse to fight Jack Johnson at Goldfleldsi 
Nevada, on Labor-Day, £1000 of this goes 
to Johnson. Johnson's manager, Sam 
Fitzpatrick, also accepts.

The Montreal Gazette says four of To
ronto’s new recruits «rill be stars In the 
N. L. U. this year.

Bun Clark turned out to practice last 
night with Tecumsèhs, and now we max 
expect to hear from Hamilton.

The 17th annual meeting of the 
Dominion Lawn Bowling Commit
tee having in charge the tourna
ment for the Dominion Lawn 
Bowling Trophy, presented by 
nifam Walker & Sons, Limited, 
will be held at the Granite Club on 
Thursday evening next, at 8 
o clock, to reçoive reports, arrange 
time and place for holding the 
tournament, elect officers for the 
coming season, and for the trans
action of such other business as 
may be properly brought before 
the meeting. (

National League Scores.X
. 4 At St. Louis—
® i St. Louis ............
4 v Boston . ...........

~ Batteries—McGlynn, Bebee. Frome and 
3 Hostetter; Ferguson, Ball and Bowerman. 

„ „ At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
, , „ „ 0 0 Cincinnati ........ . 00130050 x— 9 16 4

Bases on balls—Off Adkins 2. Struck out New York 11001100 1— 5 9 2
-By Vowjnkle 1, by Adkins 3. Two-base Batteriesr-Spade’ and Schlei; Malarkey, 
hit—Demmltt. Sacrifice hits—Schirm 2, Mathewson and Brèsnahau. Umpire— 
White. Stolen bases—Murray 2. First on O’Day. 
errors—Buffalo 2, Baltimore 1.. Left on

R.H.E.
).. 0 1 0 0 0 0*0 OO- 1 10 2 
... 0 6 0 2 0 0 1 lx— 9 10 1 / 2.Fred Taylor, the star hockey player 

from Listowel, will likely be seen with 
the Capitals next Monday at Rosedale.

KimpuÀi, tile Rfenfrew hockey 
and lacrosse player, died on Sunday. 
Kimpton played on thy Capital home a 
few years ago. /

Totals . 
Buffalo^.. 
Baltimore

30 0 6 24 13 8. Hare 
Time 1 

Hartford 
Imitator, 
ing Byee,

1 0 0 0 •—2 Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, May 18.—The following 

are the results at Louisville to-day :
FIRST RACE—Four and ohe-half fur

longs : -
^ l.^Servlcence, NO (Heldel), 810.10, 18.10,

2. Ham metrical, 107 (Lloyd), «362.10, 829.80.
3, Anderson, WT (Franklin), «8.10.
Time .56. Silverado, Major Lawrence, 

Old Hickory, Stowaway, Tuscan Gold, 
Maeso, Patton, Noel, SUverlte, Red Cloud, 
Madrose, Wool Boy also 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Dainty Dame, 102 (Powers), «8.30, «6.90, 

«5.80.
2. AI Muller, 100 (Minder), «6, $6.20.
3. Little Osage, 95 (Steele), $7.90. 
Tlme»1.14 3-6. Nora Neff, Queen’s Daugh

ter and Lady Thorpe also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. E. M. Fry, 113 (Taylor), $10.80, «10.50, «8.
2. Banrlda, 97 (Griffin), $36.20, «14.
3. Llgnando, 107 (Powers), «9.80.
Time 1.161-6. Carolyn B., Harriet

Wright, Betli Goodwin, Dun vegan, Lor- 
rlmer, OHandot and Gilvedear also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles :
1. Coal Black Lady, 139 (Daytrfn), «96,

«32.90, «12.90. /
2. Charfleld, 145 (Pierce), $12.701 «9.70.
3. Dario, 140 (Wyckline). $24.4o!z'~-'. 
Time 3.06 3-5. Magic, Bank Holiday,

Percy Green, Exact, Woodside, Ralph 
Reese, Impertinence and Jackson alsb 
fan.

FIFTH RACE)—Four and one-half fur
longs :

1. Mrs. Sewall, 102.(Taylor), «21.50, «8.30,
«6.20.

2. Alice, 106 (Burton), «9.10, «6.
3. Serenade, 106 (Franklin), «5.80.
Time. 52 3-5. Atarah, Buenavlsta, Sain-

ward, Ribbon Girl, Guardalleu also ran.
SIXTH RACE-One 

miles :
1. Quagga, 107 (Powers), «8.30, «6 60, $5.9(1.
2. Camtle, 99 (Butler), $7.50, «6.40.
3. Tivolinl, 101 (Morgan), «7.60.
Time 2.16. Ismallan, Sylvan Belle and 

Labor also rail.

0 0 0I
Nellum

, Pill Smink, once catcher for Toronto, 
when the club played ball over the Don, 
Is probably the most talked of umpire 
In the Bush leagues to-day. Everybody 
agrees that Bill Is as game as any man 
In the business and everybody knows that 
he will fight! and It is the fighting pro
pensities thaNtiave got Bill Into lots of 
trouble and prbbably militated against 
bis chances of breaking into a major 
league as an umpire. Smink Is an old- 
time catcher, and he was an excellent 
player. He was of the hustling and fight
ing variety. A game was never lost to 
BUI and there Was no chance too hard for 
Mm to take to win a game 
flégari to grow heavier and his arm grew 
^'taker, he decided to change. He took 
to- umpiring and has made a success of 
It. only he wanted to fight when a player 
questioned a decision and he would fight. 
Sec. Clepper of the Sharon Club declares 
that Smink Is absolutely the road umpire 
In the O. and' P. Clepper meant that 
Sn.lnk was not Influenced by the home 
crowd and was not afraid to give his 
decisions just as he saw them.

Is /iow working in the O. and P.

The locals secured hits In the fourth 
and fifth, but there ;was nothing doing, 
Frick hitting Into a double after Oock- 
man had beaten out an Infield hit In the 
fourth, while Cockman singled with two 
down In the sixth, Frick was passed, but 
Brown fouled to Arndt. In the previous 
lnnlug Schafly was given a charity with 
two retired, and stole second, but Phalen 
made a good catch of Merles’ short fly. 
Score :

Providence—
Hoffman, if .
Phalen, cf ...
Arndt, 3b »...
Absteln, lb ..
Donohue, 2b 
Poland, rf ....
Rock, ss ..........
Clark, c ..2...
Frock, p ........

* Loi, „ „ , , „ „ At Pittsburg- R.H.E.
bases—Buffalo 7, Baltimore 3. Double- pjttqburg .•x..»..;1 0 ti 0 1 6 0 1 0 x- 2 6 0
play—Demmltt to Pfyl to Hearne. Umpire Philadelphia .......... 00000000 0—0 5 0
—Moran. Time—1.45. Attendance—3571.

1 SAN F1 
had an 1The Young Torontos will practise on 

Wednesday and Friday nights at Rose
dale. Every player is requested to turn 
out to these practices, as the team will 
be picked for the holiday game.

Braden, Alton, Stagg and Morrison of 
the Torontos are favorably spoken of by 
the eastern papers. Watch out for Nick 
Carter next time!

>r--
nl

FIRSTBatteries—Camnltz and Gibson; Rlehle 
and Dooln. Umpires—Klem and Rudder-

Montreal 4, Jersey City 0. ham.
MONTREAL, May 18.—Wicker, backed At Chicago—Brooklyh-Chlcago game, 

up by fine fielding, shut out Jersey City rain, 
to-day. Lafitte pitched great ball, except 
In one Inning. Score :

Montreal—
0 Joyce, l.f. ...
0 Casey, 3b. ..
0 Corcoran, 2b.
0 O’Neil, r.f.................l... 3
0 Evans, lb.
0 Louden, s?s.
0 Jones, c.f. ’
0 Clarke, c.
0 Wicker, p.

ting averages, and now hold the season’s 
record—nineteen In all.

Sam Brown had a busy day yesterday, 
accepting eleven chances without an 
error.

Mitchell curved one right over the pan 
on Hoffman In the ninth, but Umpire 
Kelly called it a ball, getting Mitch, in a 
hole, the result being old Cannonball had 
to send one right hover, Merles capturing 
the hit.

Frjck was hit by pitcher In the sixth, 
but as It was the fourth ball he was 
given a base on balls In the score sheet, 
uot hit by pitcher.

1. Georg
to 1.

2. Call a, 
8. Dr. C 
Time LI

Golden, 
Budapest, 

SECON1

ran.

American League Scores.
A.B. R. 
. 4 0
, 3 0
. 4 0

E. O. A. E.H. O A.A.B At Boston— 
0 0 Cleveland
4 0 Boston ............

R.H.E.
000000000—0 7 I 
200000 0 lx— 3 8 1 

8 0 Batteries—Llebhardt and Bemls; Mor-
0 U gan and Carrlgan. Umpire—O’Loughlln.
0 0 At Washington— R.H.E.
1 I Washington
0 0 Chicago ...

Tf 0 Batteries—Hughes and Warner; Smith, 
y 0 Altrcck, Walsh and Sullivan. Umpire— 

— — Sheridan.
Totals ........................... 27 4 11 1 At Philadelphia—
Jersey City— A.B. A. E. St. Louis ..................

Clement, l.f.....................  4 0 0 0 Philadelphia ..........
Bean, s.s...........................  4 0 3 0 Batteries—Criss, Dineen, Pelly
DeGroff, c.f. ...................3 1 0 0 Spencer; Carter, Maxwell, Schlltzer.Vlck-
Hanford, r.f.................... 3 0 0 0 ers, Dygert, Schreck and Smith. Umpires
Merritt, lb...................... 4 1 10 —Connolly and Egan.
Rockenfeldt, 2b...........4 1 2 1 At New York— R.H.E.
Gleason. 3b......................4 3 0 0 Detroit .......... .......... 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 4 0—11 15 4
VandersUft, c.............. 3 i 5 2 0 New York .............., 020120100-6 9 3
Lafitte, p.........................  3 1 0 4 0 Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Newton,

— __ — — — — Doyle, Chesbro and Klelnow. Umpire
Totals ...........................32 0 24 12 1 Hurst and Evans.

Jersey City ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Montreal ..................oooo 040 *—4 Exhibition Baseball.

Two-base hit—Jones. Left on bases— At Medford, Mass.—University of Ra- 
Jersey City 7, Montreal 3. Struck out— Chester 6, Tufts 3.
By Wicker 4, by Lafitte 5. Bases on balls At Hanover, N.H.—Notre Dame Unlver- 
—Off Wicker 1, off Lafitte 1. Sacrifice sity 8, Dartmouth 3.
hits—Hanford, Casey, Louden, Clarke. At Syracuse—Syracuse University 19, 
Hit by pitcher—O’Neil. Umpires—McMan- Hamilton College 0. 
us and Plank. Attendance—2000. Time—
1.55.

1 2 0 84
0 3 03 1 Bones Allen will likely arrive from St. 

Paul's in time to play the first game 
with Capitals against Torontos at Ros6‘- 
dale Monday.

In an exhibition game played between 
the Reg. N. Boxer lacrosse team and the 
West End Y.M.C.A., on the Boxer ground 
Saturday, Boxer won by a score of 3—2.

At Watford, the return lacrosse match 
between the Watford and Strathroy 
teams, played last evening, resulted In 
favor of Watford >y 2 goals to 0.

Maltlands will practise every night this 
week on Cottlngham-square. Green will 
turn out with Maltlands this year. Tho 
the Maltlands have lost Braden from the 
defence, the team will be as strong. If 
not stronger, than last year, judging from 
the amount of new material that Is turn
ing out.

A meeting will be held. In Brock ville 
tills evening to consider the advisability 
of forming a lacrosse league. The pro
position Is to' have the two local teams, 
Gananoque and Belleville.

Argos Regatta June 6.
The Argonauts will hold their spring 

regatta on June 6. There are 110 names 
In for the fours end the crews will b? 
picked May 20, while the four eights will 
be picked later.

When he 1.0 14 1 1 8. Altme 
4 8. Linolu 

Time .4$ 
Bondallne 

THIRD
1. Aksar 
Bell of 
8. Inclen 
Time .41

C. W. RI 
also ran. 

FOURT] 
L Native
2. Entre 
8. Colle» 
Time 1.0

Duke of t 
tan. 

FIFTH
1. Oaten 
Z. High 
8. Ten C 
Time 14

Ormonde’^
Paeodilla.

SIXTH 1 
L Remem l

2. Blevat

0 10 0 02 1
83 0 1 4 1

2 1 
3 1
2 1 
2 0

13l
08 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 x— 5 1Û 2 

000000100—1 5 10 1 4........ 3 2
3 0 5 0 5

03 1 3 0
I 0Totals .... 

Toronto— 
Gettman, cf 
Schafly, 2b . 
Mertes, If 
Grimshaw, lb 
Phyle, rf .... 
Cockman, 3b 
Frick, ss .... 
Brown, c 
Mitchell, p ..

............28
A.B.

3 OTHER SPORTS PAGE 7.R.H.E.
1 1 4 3 1 0 0 O'»—10 11 1 
10121205 x—12 13 1 

andi H. EX.
0 00 1

0 3 3 0i !jfi I
, Smink
and he declares he has cut out all side 
issues and if he does he will surely ad
vance in the profession. He is capable of 
holding a job in a major league. There 
fif one thing sure, he will always be the 
boss of the game and -no tough actors 
are too tough to mane him ecare. There 
ts>«a story told on Smink that illustrates 
his character. Last fall when the O. and 
p. season was nearing a close a certain 
player in the league walloped Smink in 
the face when Bill was not looking. The 
player ran ana got away. That evening 
Smink hunted for the player, but could 
not locale him. He, however, sent word 
to the player that if he would come to 
the hotel and fight he would let the mat
ter drop, but if he failed to show up he 
would bring a suit against him before' ap 
alderman. The player did not appear for 
the battle and Smink entered suit, and 
the player was compelled to pay a fine 
of $11.50.

0 00 2
0 0 a
o o o

l 22
0 0 A0 A»3 01y o o4

■gif
Totals ......

Providence ... 
Toronto ............

.......... 26 2 3 27 11 2

................ 001000000—1

.................. 02000000x— 2 AS I Two base hit—Frock.
Schafly, Hoffman, 
to Rock to Absteln 
Cockman, Gettman, Frick. Passed ball— 
Clark. Bases on balls—Off Frock 5, off 
Mitchell 2.
Mitchell 5.
Toronto 7.

Stolen bases— 
Double play—Frock 

Hit by pitcher— and one-quarter

1 WmS^ I® not arti-
fdally charged with 

W gaa (carbonated)
( some ales, but is allowed to' 
mature in the natural way. Not 
pasteurized, it retains the deli
cate flavor and aroma of the 
(hops and malt Taken before > 
L meals, it stimulates th 
Iti. petite and prevents 

constipation. ^

1 3.Struck out--By Frock 1, by 
I.eft on bases—Providence 2, 
Umpire—Kelly. Time—1.50.

Time 1 
Jack A dai 
Netting a

Aek for genuine IMPORTED “Wnrs- 
burger Hofbrau" and Imported “Origi
nal Pilsner” BEERS. At nil flrit-claen 
hotels and cafes. John Krnusinnnn, SO 
St. Jainee-attcet, Montreal, sole agent 
for Canada.

1
" as areS THE STANDING.

Ladles’ Day at the Island.
Toronto and Providence will play the 

final game of the series at the island to
day, beginning at 3.30 o’clock, with Barry 
pitching for the visitors and Applegate 
for the locals. Ladies will be admitted 
free to the grounds to-day. George Stal
lings and his Newark team will come 
along to-morrow for a four-game series, 
when there should be something doing.

The combination grand stand and ferry 
tickets are now on sale at the Yonge 
and Brock-sfreet ferry offices.

n 1 Amateur Baseball.
The Crescents of the Maple Leaf 

League won their game from the Wav- 
erlevs by default. Not to disappoint the 
larbe crowd that turned out to see the 
game, another game was arranged with 
Dovercourt Baptist Church, which re
sulted In a win for the Crescents by fl 
to 7. Battery for Crescents, Wood and 
Power. Umpire—Murphy.

Evangella B.B.C. will practice on the 
west slde of the Don Flats to-night. The 
manager requests all players to attend 
this and every practice this week, so a« 
to get In shape for the first game on 
Saturday next with the Broadvlews of 
the Rlverdale Amateur League.

The Carltons defeated the White Oaks 
by the following score:

Eastern. Alt Me, 
West End 
fettle for 
to-morro" 
morning 
starts at

odWon. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Baltimore .............
Newark ....................
Buffalo ....................
Toronto ...................
Montreal ..................
Rochester ..............
Jersey City ..........................v.
Providence .............................

Monday’s scores : Toronto 2, Providence 
1; Montreal 4, Jersey City 0; Buffalo 2, 
Baltimore 0; Newark 11, Rochester 1.

Games to-day : Providence at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Montreal. Newark at Ro
chester, Baltimore at Buffalo.

>|!| 710 .588The new arrival tills how the rank 
and file of the English are somewhat 
sore on Tommy Burns because he refuses 
to whip Jack Johnson for less than «30.- 
ooo. Lord Lonsdale voices this, sentiment 
In Ids Interview, but as said yesterday, 
that’s no reason why the champion 
should not remain steadfast to his de
claration made originally on this eohtiu- 
ent, which the British public do not seem 
to understand. It was Lonsdale who had 
the argument with Burns In the ring be
fore the gong rang for" the Gunner Moir 
ha I tie, and régai dless of the Canadian’s 
statement thé president of the National 
Sporting Clute must have taken some of
fence over tlie incident, which-is not yet 
forgotten. In England, as on the con
tinent. they/ make no distinction over 
3gi°r and .Johnson Is just as good as 
Bui ns. In the eyes of the British, who 
will never Understand Why Sullivan. Jef
fries. Corbétt and Fitzsimmons persis
tently refused to l.ox colored men for the 
championship of the world.

12 9 571i’it 8 .5299
7 .500
9 10
9 10

.474
Hie Bri 

represents 
In a race 
men catc 
for the ( 
The local 
road race, 
next Moo

.474
. 8 9 e ap-.471

6 11 .353S !

airin Neur Struck Out 13.
ROCHESTER, May 18.—Neuer struck 

That was the tea- 
ceremonies which the 
over the Brouc-hos.

-1
Theout 13 men to-day 

ture of the burinl 
Indians conducted 
Barger was knocked out in the first and 
Maroney was lambasted all over the lot. 
Score:

Newark—

Y.M.C.A
Bummer
Beach.

National.
R.H.E

........ 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 1 0— 8 10 ii
............ 10021110 0- 6 6 ’!

Carltons, Graham and 
Adams; White Oaks, Bulger and Mug- 
ford.

i The Wellingtons practice on the Broek- 
j avenue grounds this evening at 6 o'clock 
g Duke-street school will play Sackvillé- 
I street school to-night at 4 on the latters’
| grounds. Eastern Park, and to-morrow at 

4 p.m. Duke-street will play St. Paul's 
school at Sporting Park. The Dukes 
will line up as follows: M. Luttrell c, G. 
Hill p, F. Woolnough lh, F. Jones 2b, C„ 
Harvey ss, B. Arnot 3b, W. Hill If, W 
Coulter cf," A. Taylor rf, and Russel’, 

I White mascott.
The Duke-street School Baseball Club 

will practice every day at 7 p.m at 
Sporting Park.

Won. Lost. PetClubs.
Chicago 
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ..........
New York .........
Boston ..................... i
Cincinnati ..........
St. Louis .................
Brooklyn ..................

Carltons ... 
White Oaks 

Batteries -

15 7 .682 %13 8 .591 The d 
Beach A 
turn out 
nights al 
Park, as’] 
league oi 
meeting 1 
night ati 
forme wl 
ford. Cad 
ton. Mull 
M. Black] 
not men I

A'B. R. H. 
.513 
.331 

1 2 
2 12 
5 2 3
4 0
5 . 1
4 1
5 1

........ 13 10 .565O. A. E.
13 12 520 :Mullen, 2b.

Devore, c.f.
Mcllveen, l.f.................. 3
Engle, 3b..................
Sharpe, lb................
Baerwald, r.f. ... 
Mahllng, s.s. ..... 
Stallage, c. ..;.... 
Neuer, p. ........

3 0
........ 14 13 .519
... „ 12 12 .500 ;
........ 10 18 . 357 :
........ 9 18 .333

Monday’s scores : Boston 9, St. Louis
”1; Cincinnati 9, New York 5; Pittsburg 2, 
Philadelphia 0.

Games to-day : Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.

2 0
0 1
0 0If 5 0
2 0

Tested 
; Powder

l o
0
0

.36 11
A.B. R.

Totals .........
Rochester— 

Campbell, lb. 
Erwin, r.f. ... 
Batch, l.f. .. 
Flanagan, 
Loudy. 2b. 
Holly, s.s. 
Lennox, 3b. 
Hurley, c. . 
Barger, p. . 
Maroney, p.

5 1
A. E. 

0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 U
3 0
4 1
7 0
0 0 
2 2

American. RICORD’S
SPECIFIC ly, cure Gmiorrhœal° ^ **1 r 1 y Gleet, Stricture, etc. No

>ng*tandJnff. Two bottles cur# 
« • **y signature on every bottle—

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withovt avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Storb, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

4 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Clubs.
New York ..............
Philadelphia ........
Cleveland ................
Detroit .....................
St. Louis ................
Chicago ...................
Washington ..........
Boston .............

Won. Lost. Pet.4 2The pow- 16 93 .6400 (der we put 
into C no 
shells is block 
powder especially 
made by Ithe Hamilton Pow
der Co. The primers are 
made with the greatest care 
and are more sensitive than 

other black powder

R17 10
13 11
12 12

.630C.f. 4 2 matter how lo 
the worst case.5424 6w n Class!
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2 5064" V Baseball Note».
.vi?0)0 ,asmf the champions had struck 
their, gait. Toronto moved from sixth up 
to fefirth place yèsterday, and 
Detrqjt.

8am Brown’s hit was timely and 
the game.

Frock was the only Grey to reach 
j ond base, likewise third and home. The 
other five died at the Initial

........ 134 14 .4811

........ 12 13 .480 :
........10 15 .400
....... 9 18 .333

Monday’s scores : Boston 3, Cleveland j 
0; Washington 5. Chicago 1; Philadelphia 
12, St. Louis 10; Detroit 11, New York 6.

Games to-day : Chicago at Washing
ton; St. Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at 
New York, Cleveland at Boston.

2 1
0 0

bo did8 1

wonTotals ............................32 1 4 27 22 4
Rochester .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Newark ................... 5 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 0—11

Two-base1 hit—Sharpe^ Three-base hits 
—Neuer, Flanagan. Sacrifice hits—Mullen, 
Mcllveen 2, Engle Baerwald. Stolen 
base—Devore. Double-play—Holly, Loudy 
and Campbell. First on errors—Newark 
4, Rochester 1. Bases on balls—Off Bar
ger 1, off Neuer 2, Qff Maroney S. Struck 
out—By Neuer 13. Left on bases—New
ark 7. Rochester 5. Umpire—Stafford. 
Time—2.10. Attendance—2119.

9u8
IS NERVOUS DEBILITY.eec-any

primer on the market. 
Our system of tests makes 
mist-fires and han«-fires ex
tremely rare.

comer.
Ten of the eLafs reached first base, 

five second, and two—Phyle and Cock-" 
man—third and home.

Both Gettman and Phyle 
Frock's double In the third, and if Gett-j 

I man had been left alone he would have 
- caught the ball. As It was, he was close..

No umpire again, this time at Mont
real! What’s up. Pat Powers? No, Dell 
Mason didn’t umpire; he passed up the 
job, giving it to Plank.

Newark certainly boosted up their bat-

i Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost ov Fall
ing Manhood, Varlccc.de, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference wno 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sun
days, « to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Slier- 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto, 111

Hamilton 17, London 2.
HAMILTON. May 18.—(Special.)—Hamil

ton and London. In the International 
League, played an exhibition game to
day at Britannia Park, with the follow-

R.H.E.
..........0 6 2 0 1 4 2 3—17 20 5
..........1000100 0— 2 3 8

Batteries—Gleason andz Drohan ; Payne, 
Gates and Dauher. Umpire—L. Burke.

made for
For all makea of anna. Coat» 

oae~tlnrd to one-filth leas than duty 
payini emmuaidon. Our fuaran- 
tee pula all risk oa the Dominion 
Cnttnd#B Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Ing result : 
Hamilton .. 
London ........

I

DOMINION AMMUNITION Bisons 2, Orioles 0.
BUFFALO, May 18.-Buffalo defeated i

l
l
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At our Clothing Store at

93 Yonj|e Street
Next door to Shea’s Theatre,

We are selling t

SUMMER SUITS AND SPRING OVERCOATS
_____ at______

IP° to 50% OFF REGUIAR PRICES
X

Which show the perfection that can be attained in Men’s 
Ready-made Clothing. They embrace the new styles and 
most popular colors and are tailored in a manner that leaves 
nothing to be desired.

Suits, regularly $15.0(1* lor $8.95 
Overcoats, regularly $20.00, lor $12.50

84-86 Yiage 
Street.FAIRWEATHER’S -

ThcI
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QjAUTY

I I
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WHOLESOME 
PALATABLEe 
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» PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JOEBLEB DISQUALIFIED 
GRAPPLE GETS FIRST

1 VICTORIA DAY \
Belmont Park Card .

NEW YORK, May 18.—Belmont entries 
for to-morrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5% furlongs, straight :
Queen Marguerite. 97 Tiro ..
Capt. Emerlch...,..104 Ida D. .................. 88
Olenham..................104 Mexlcah Silver...101
Fleming............
Tom McGrath 
Big Ben.......
Fardello............
Bolando............
Momentum...,
Pontoon............
Pretension..................—

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% fur
longs, straight :
Preceptor..............
High Range.................112 Fayette
Warden.......................... 109 Taboo
Copper Princess. ...109 Garland
Amnesty.....................109 Hoyle .
Sea Cliff..............

THIRD RACE—Crotona Handicap, 8 
furlongs, straight :
Jack Atkin..
Berry maid..
King James.
Star Go wan.
Rialto........ .
Roslmlro....

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds, about 2 miles :
Sir Wooster....a...147 Penarrls
Jim McGill................. 147 King Castle ......... 137
The Knight............... 137 Mark Cumberts.,137

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, IK miles : 
Blue Book....
Lane Allen...
Good Luck...

KS
m

m Return Tickets atRye is Placed Second and Spooner 
Third—Results, Entries, 

Selections.
M
i'll/

m.109 SINGLE FAREM«
h/

CANADIAN
\PACIFIC>

•S90...107 Prowler 
...107 Adriana 
...107 Right and True..104
....102 Toronla ................ 97
... 93 Eydent ..........
.... 96 Monocle ........
.... 96 Pat Bulger

.100

11
IN

Between all Stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, and to Detroit, Mich., Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N. Y.

GOOD GOING
Saturday, Sunday and Monday

May 23, 24, 25 j

.RAILWAY
new YORK. May 18.—Grapple, sec- 

after Juggler was dlsquaM-
94

..100ond choice,
f.ed for foul, was given‘first money in 
the Harlem Selling Stakes at one mile 

Belmont Park to-day!> Grapple 
or<yW>ly was best, but was vooriy 
handled by Shaw. Rye was placed 
XnT with the favorite, Sp >oner 
Wrà. Arasee and Spooner went out 

make the pace. They ran head and 
head to the turn, where Arasee quit 
and Spooner Iran out. Rye then took 
command and appeared to tw winning 
when Juggler came strong, and, crowd- 
tog Grapple and Rye on the rail won 
by threelengths. It was for this Inter
ference that he was disqualified, eum-

““IÇrST RAX^E—Colts, maidens, two- 
vear-olds, 6 furlongs straight: yTçaaque, 110 (Notter), 6 to 1, ? to

1 and 6 to 5. _ „
2. Joe Madden, 110 (Gamer), S to 6, S

to 5 and 1 to 4. -
3. Statesman, 110 (Musgrave), 11 to 6, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
Time .59 2-5. May River, BaJbvc, Ros

trum Donatus, Torbetllno. Tod, Naher- 
tnost, The Gardener and Indian Hunter

a*SECOND RACE—Fillies and gildings, 
maidens, two-year-olds, 4 1-2 furlongs

"^GHdlng Belle, 107 (Brueeel), 20 to 

1 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. v . „ . ,
2. Wild Pigeon. 107 (Nobler), 8 to 5,

1 to 10 and 1 to 4. ....
g. Lady Irma, 107 (Shilling), 5 to 1, 

• to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time .531-5. Amri, Fontanel, The 

Pippin, Weymouth, Rose Beaumont, 
Dilsey, Albani, Veracity, Soil, Cavalipr 
Miss Shannon and Fount also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap,three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles: , ,

1. Berkeley, 119 (tiamer), 7 to 1, 5 to

2. Rifleman, 126 (McDaniel), 3 to 1.
even, and 1 to 2. , -

3. Oxford, 108 (Musgrave), 16 to 5, 6
to 5 and 2 to 6. __

Time 1.46 4-5. Dandelion, Welboume, 
Pins and Needles, Campaigner and Kil-
"FOURTH*RACE—The Harlem, 1 mile:

1. Grapple, 111 (Shaw), 5 to 2.
2. Rye, 111 (Gamer), 12 to 1.
3. Spooner, 101 (Musgrave), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.391-5. Araze also ran. Jug

gler finished first but was disqualified 
for foul.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Dorante, 118 (Shreve), 9 to 5.
2. Big Chief, 117 (Musgrave). 13 to B.
3. Jubilee, 104 (Shaw), 11 to 5. 
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#at 112 Select Man........... 112
112 i
109
109 ■J"

1
If1:4

109

Call In at the City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Sts.109'
m

Ihi
.......137 Red River ...........us
.......107 King Cobalt .....106
....... 106 Aletheuo ...
...... 100 Explosion ..
.......  97 Bat Masterson.. 97

&106 ^HAMBURQ-AMERICAN
• WEEKLY SERVICE TO 
Ï.ONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG & 
GIBRALTA R—NAPLES-GEN OA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
all modern appointments.

Office, 45 Broadway.- N.Y.^orJo-

.. 97 ft

mm V ill87
&

ALL ABOARD FOR 
MUSKOKA AND THE 

LAKE OF BAYS

147
ronto Steamship Agency, 
Street East.fr-: 246

V.*. ©i-S
..122 D’Arkle ................ 95
..122 Master of Craft. 113 
.110 Lord Stanhope...108

Pins & Needles........104 Sailor Girl
Old Honesty 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, to be ridden by jockeys who have 
never ridden a winner, 7 furlongs :

,. 95 Tom Dolan .
•106 Sen. BaiYett ...........-
.•86 Tom Waddell...*106 
*100 Palette
.•98 Troublemaker ..*104 

...106

by the new train leaving To
ronto
Sunday, on a 
connecting 
Muskoka Wharf, for all points 
on the Lakes, and at Huntsville, 
for Dorset and Intermediate 
pointa 1

ISSupreme 
Among 
Scotch Whiskies

8$ 10.00 a.m. dally, except 
ml after May 23 

with steamer
Agents!

McOXW & BUSSELL 
TORONTO

Telephone Main 2647^

100 at120
|-----------1 To «feptsiMi CMMfcwtiM. 187» narc

f Tv *d«pt B4« IM, • - - 1661 XTCADY
I_______L T. «dost Hris.. fansw, ■ W08 Uwirt I

TURBINE STEAMERS
is

•108Apple Toddy 
Hyperion II.
Braggart....
Rockstone...
Royal Lady.
Count Relnford.... 85 Hold Fast 

•84 Punch ....

•98 VICTORIA DAY
Return tickets at single fare be- - 
tween all stations in Canada, 
also -to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mlclfc, Buffalo, Black Rock and .- 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y., good 
going May 23, 24 and 26; return 
limit May 26. Secure tickets at 
City Office, northwest corner 
King And Yonge-streetg. ________
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MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

msMSSs
SECOND GRAND Mareden Makes 45.

Aura Lee succeeded in winning their 
first match by defeating Trinity College 
on the latter's campus Saturday by 76 to 
16. Marsden got the honors for the vis
itors, both in batting and bowling. Gordon 
and Storms did well for the college. It 
was a good game, with the exception of 
the wet wicket. The score :

—Trinity College.
Simpson, bovyled Marsden ..

I Cox, bowled Marsden ..
Myles, bowled Beeton. .

John Russell, the former owner of Outerbridge, run out .....
Billy B., Jimmie Mack and Roger and Storms, c and b Jackes .
other fast ones, has purchased Wallace Rosslter, c Baldwin, b. Marsden................
W. from J. Swartz after his race In Gordon, bowled Marsden ................... .
Class C. Spencer, c Gooderham, b Jackes............

Stuart, c Gooderham, b Jackes ..............
Beasley, not out ...............................................
Bond, bowled Beeton ....................................

•93Tony Lass
Martha Jane............. 99 Right and True.*104
Corncob....................... 97 SPECIAL..■ ■

Goes To-day, May 19Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

....... M.y s
............. May 16
...............May 23
..............May 30

Boys, If you want to cash on a long 
shot at Belmont Park to-day, don’t 
fall to get my special. I guarantee 
this horse. Must win at odds of 8—1 
or better, or you are entitled to my 
one-horse wire for the balance of the 
week free. Wire ready 11 a.m.

Hesperian sails............
Ionian sails.................
Grampian sails ....
Pretoria» sails ....

Full particulars on application to

Louisville Program.
LOUISVILLE. May 18—The card for 

Churchill Downs to-morrow follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 4 furlongs, for 

maiden 2-yeor-old fillies :.
Malecon.......................
Miss Crittenden....108 Java Due
Willow Plume............ 108 Sister Evelyn ..108
Loyal Maid...................108 Wheat Bread ...108

...108 Queen's Mes'age.108 

...108 Juliet M. ....
...108 P. Purcell ..
...108 Elysium ..........

SECOND RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs, 3-year-olds and up :
Snake Mary...................93 Little John
Ben Sand......................  96 Nettle S. .
Miss Kob.......................*99 Flying Fowl ... 99
Pirate Diana.-..:....100 Anna Scott .........
Foy............ ....................103 Lady Arlon
Bonnie Laird.............. 103 Lizzie McLean. .106
Mazzonl.......................106 Reaction ................. 106

THIRD RACE—One mile, purse, 3-year- 
olds :
Llsterlne.......................  99 W. T. Overton..100
St. Ilarlo.................. .1Ç0 Malmalson .............100

....100

That was a good matinee pulled off by 
the Toronto Driving .Club at Dufferln 
Park on Saturday. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU-

Salllngs Wednesdays as per sailing list:
$?/ 227° sŒ

June 3 ....................................New Amsterdam.

Ne‘stl”ner"crew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis- 

placement R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. uqw

THE ALLAN LINEExpert 
Turf AdviserALF. TURNER,108 My L’y 'Frances.108

108
99 Victoria SI., Tsrsato.Con.

/77 Tonga Street.246a
Ordum... 
Ocata 
Boadlcea 
Culte........

an- T0-M0RR0WAT DUFFERIN PARK....108 The backers of King Bryson on Satur
day at Dufferln Park fell down hard in 
the first heat of Class B, when the judges 
set him back to foifrth position for break
ing repeatedly.

The judges were very much on the 
alert Saturday and made a (hit with the 
public, as the changes made of the differ
ent drivers worked wonders.

108
INLAND NAVIGATION..106 Four Races on Dufferln Club’s Mat

inee Card—The Officials. Total ;an-
—Aura Lee.—

McKenzie, c Beasley, b Gordon........
Baldwin, c Outerbridge, b Gordon..
Gooderham, bowled Myles ................
Marsden, c Storms, b Gordon ......
Beeton, bowled Gordon .................... .
Attwood, run out ...................................
Robinson, c Rosslter, b Gordon ...
Jackes, bowled Myles ..........
Dyas, run out .......................
Ritchie, not out ........................
Ryerson, c Cox, b Simpson 

Extras.........................................

93 8
The Dufferln Driving Club are giving 

four races to-morrow at the park, the
97 2

ANCHOR LINE
3QCWV AND LONDOND

103 45entries being as follows :
Class B—C. Wenman's Walter S., 

McCarthy’s Hazel Bell, J. Lamb’s Emma 
L„ J. E. Hunter’s Nettle Star, A. Hol
man’s Planet, W. Bailie’s Western Boy.

Class C—F. Rogers’ Major W., J. W. 
Curran’s S. D. G, J. Kenyon’s Easy Lau
ra, N. Vodden’s Madge W., T. Arnold s 
Forest Pointer, E. B. Kent’s Harry Lee, 
W. Robinson's Nltlcorus, J. E. Schwartz s 
Wallace W. , „ .

Class D—Fred Dunn’s General Bell, A. 
Miller’s Nellie M., J. Marshall’s Alcona, 
K. Huff’s Nellie Bay, R. J. Hanna’s Rog
er. J. O’Halloran’s Apple King, J. Lamb s 
Hazel Hal, J. Ellison’s Baby Jelth J- 
Smith’s Buena Vista, R. J. McBride s 
Gussle Hal. ., . _.

Class E—Dr. Parke’s Sam Alert, Chas. 
Dunn’s Thenechaulc, A. Kerr’s Brian 
Boru, C. Allen’s Master Tom, W. Hazle- 
wood’s Bourbon Boy, R. Smith’s Sparkle, 
A. W. Green’s College Boy, P. J. Dolan s 
Billy Dolan, W. Gardiner’s Little Frank, 
J. Noble's Directum, W. Marshall’s Trin
ket, W. R. Payne’s Joe Lisle.

The officials : Judges—Con. Woods, R. 
J Patterson, C. Dennis. Timers—George 

Starter—Geo. Bed-

T FOR
NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

SI. Catharines and Welland

103 T.WN BOWL- 
JRNEY.

3

EhelTrEH&BS
Caledonia .............. May 30. June 27, July *
Columbia ...................... June 6, July 4, Aug L

For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A for On- 
talo. 40 Toronto-etreet; G. McMurrlch, 4 
Leader-lane: A. Webster, King and 
Yonge-streets."

0Nltocdros, the pacer, by Allerton, own
ed by Wm. Robinson, has a lot of the 
swift and with a little work to steady 
him away he will beat a lot of good ones 
before the season Is over.

0
1imeeting of the 

Iwling Commit
tee the tourna- 
p minion Lawn 

presented by 
[Sons, Limited, 
Rrauite Club on 

next, at 8 
eports, arrange 
Ir holding the is 
[fflcers for the 

for the trans
fer business as 
brought before

5
Time 1.40 2-5. 

zuma and Miss Marjorie also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1, Rara Avis, 99 (E. Du^an), 12 to 1. 
t. Frlzette, 104 (Nobler), 2 to 1.
3 Harcourt, 104 (Shilling), 8 to l. 
Time 1.14. Tenancy by Courtesy, 

Hartford Boy, Crack Shot, Dial Plate, 
Imitator, Carrolton, Polar Star, Laugh 
Ing Eyes, and Please also ran.

0
6Keep Moving............102 Gllvedear

Terah........... ’.............. 100 Dark Night
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile, 3-year- 

olds and up ;
Nazlmova___
Albert M.
Apt........ .............
Lai Curia........
Katie Powers 
Match................

Arrive Tor. 10.45 a.m.Lv. Tor. 4.45 p.m.....
104 Madge W. made her first appearance 

since last fall and went *a nice race for 
her owner, R. Vodden.

King Bryson, the klng-pln of the trot
ters on the ice circuit this winter, made 
his first start: after a lay-up, he was 
feeling too well and kept the alderman 
busy all the time.

Major W., owned by F. Rogers, clipped 
another slice off his record; In the 
heat of Class B.

Gussle Hal, the pony pacer by Hal B., 
2.04, looks like as If she would make a 
race mare for her owner, R. J. McBride.

John Lamb was seen In the sulky again 
Saturday, after a long vacation, and 
took down third money with Ills good 
mare, Emma L. He also started Hazel 
Hal In Class C, but she was not up to a 
race and had to be drawn after a heat 
was raced.

Victoria Day, May 26
leaves Yonge Street

76Total

May 23, steamer 
2 p.m., 6 p.m.; May 26, steamer leaves 
Yonge Street 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 9.30 p.mi, 
11 p.m. Returning, leaves Port Dal- 
housle 8 a.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m.

Falls ....

,..•88 Spec. Dell very.,. *87 
...•87 Mrs. J. Akins... 88 
... 97 Hompa 
... 97 Florida Glen .... 97
....102 John Louis .......... 104
..•104 Dr. L. Huffman .107 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs, 3- 
year-olds and up i
S. Rossmore.............. *86 E. T. Shipp...,..*90
Mendelia.........................91 M. Lome ........106
Voting............... ....106 Minot  .
Demo............ ’.............. 105 Bell Toone
Halbert..........................108 Toddy Hodge ..108
Barnesdale 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile, 3-year- 
olds and up :
Lady Souffle.
Salnesaw.........
Rustle................

St. James’ Beat St. Clement’s.
St. Clement’s C.C. were defeated by St. 

James’ C.C. on the former's ground, Les
lie Grove, on Saturday afternoon, by 9 
runs. The score :

—St. Clements.—
Skyvlngtdn, bowled Warren ....................
F. Roworth, run out ......................................
C. Roworth, c Hubbard, b Warren........
Bade, bowled Warren ...................................
Muckleston, lbw, bowled Marrs..............
Morley, c Kirkpatrick, b Warren..........
Reed, c Marrs, b Warren ...
G. Roworth, bowled Warren ................
Brian, c Hubbard, b Warren ..............
Say, c and b Warren ...........
Mackle, not out .........................

ed
89

TRIP'S ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

................$1.35

................3.W)

....... 1.00

Niagara 
Buffalo
St. Catharines ...
Welland ......................

Tickets good going May 28-26, re
turning May 26.

For further 
2563.

0 /Long Shots Win at Oakland.
"tu

ning three of the races. Summary.
FIRST RACE, six furlongs :
1. George Kilbourue, 104 (Heathern)/ 20

t°2.1Callâ. 112 (Kelly), 5 to 1.
3. Dr. Crook, 114 (Boland), 5 to 1.
Time 1.16. Lettltia S. Sugano, Kankara. 

Golden, May Pink, Golden Sentiment, 
Budapest, Senator Warner also ran. 

SECOND RACE, half mile:
1. Hannah Louise, 101 (Walsh), even.
2. Altmere, 105 (Rettlg), 6 to 1.
3. Linola, 103 (McIntyre), 6 to 1
Time .49. Mabel Fountain, My Nurse, 

Bondallne, Bonnata also ran.
THIRD RACE, four furlongs:
1. Aksar Ben, 107 (Miller), 8 to 1.
Bell of Brass, 101 (Walsh), 9 to L 
3. Ificlement, 110 (Rettlg), 5 to 1.
Time .49 2-5. Jim Mallady, Armature,

C. W. Riley, Intention, Roy Shunaway 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 544 furlongs:
L Native Son, 105 (Walsh), 4 to L
2. Entre Nous, 106 (Kelly), 3 to 1.
8. College Widow; 92 (Buxton), 3 to 2. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Belle Klnrtey, Day Star. 

Duke of Orleans, Utremor, ’Aaron J. also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, one mile.
1. Gateway, 129 (S. Sullivan), 12 to 1.
2. High Gun, 117 (Kelly). 6 to 1.
3. Ten Oaks, 129 (W. Miller), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.44. Benvolio, Dorado, Boloman,

Ormonde’s Right, Marwood, Decorator, 
Pasodilla, Happy Rice also 

SIXTH RACE, 1)4 miles:
L Remember, 107 (W. Miller), 9 to 6.

2. Elevation, 111 (Kelly), 6 to 1.
3. Fallock, 114 (Williams), 6 to L
Time 2.10 1-5. Harbor, Ed. Sheridan, 

Jack Adams, Fairy Street, Markie Mayer, 
Netting also ran.

13 1.61)
-■ i first

--If ' Information Phone M.105
Also Summer Trips qn the Atlanti ) 

Coast.
R M. MELVILLE—Corner of Toronto in 1 

Adelaide btrceti L 1 cl. Main 3)10

106
hold the season’s' 17

112 ... 0
Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls 

New York

k4pay day yesterday, 
Inces without ah 0, l•86 Bucket Brigade. .*87

88 Bill Herron .........  89
90 Hostile Hyphen. 91

Lady Vie.................... ; 93 Miss Mazzonl ... 93
93 M. Randolph .... 98 
98 W. Grlswell 

109 Gilpin .......

Steamship Tickels
0

light over the pan 
iituth, but Umpire 
[getting Mitch. In à 
Fid Cannonball had 
r, Merles capturing

Rcher In the sixth, 
burth ball he was 
hn the score sheet,

ingfteld Clerk—W. A. McCullough.
Entries for the Uxbridge races have 

filled well. Any further Information may 
be had from the Dufferln Driving Club; 
secretary. Mr. McCullough, 990 West

Total
—St. James.—

Melville, c Morley, b E^tde ........ "..............
Marrs, c F. Roworth, b Roworth..........
Ham, c C. Roworth, b Roworth.......... .
Warren, bowled Bade ................................
Kirkpatrick, c Skyvlngton, b Bade.... 
Tucker, c F. Roworth, b Bade ........
Treanor, run out ........................... ....................
Coward, bowled Roworth .?......................
Tucker, run out ...............................................
Hubbard, c Brian, b Bade ...........................
Williams, hot out .............................................

Extras ...................................................................

Arrow Swift 
King’s Son.. 
Plantland...

106 TIME TABLE i
In effect May 11, dally, 

except Sunday ;
Lv. Toronto.... 7.30 a-m. 2 p’™’ „
Arr. « .............. 1.15 p.m. 6.30 p.m.

TO EUROPE
Via New York, Boston,'Montreal 

and Quebec d. S. Lines.

,112
Bourbon Boy, the unhoppled pacer of 

Wm. Hazzlewood, Is always racing and Is 
a hard horse to keep out of the

Queen-street.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rainy; track heavy. /;ncney.

Trinket, the winner of Class D on Sat
urday, Is a clever trotter and has two 
wins to her credit already this

The Uxbridge Races,
The Dufferln Driving Club of this city 

are having a big day at Uxbridge May 2o. 
They are giving three races, besides do
nating to the Fair Association a hand
some sliver cup for the best single driver. 
The 48th Highlanders’ Band are going to 
give a program in the afternoon and an
other at the Concert in the evening.

A race Is made for 2.40 horses owned 
outside of the city. There will be about 
25 race horses in Uxbridge on that day. 
Besides, a splendid stock show, sports, 
military drill and many other amusements 
tre provided. A great day for our city 
peopltQ forty miles out in the country.

Special trains will leave Toronto at 
regular time, and will leave Uxbridge 12 
o’clock after the concert, stopping at In
termediate stations.

A. F. WEBSTERVICTORIA DAY, MAY 25th.
Steamers CHIPPEWA and CORONA 

•will leave from foot of Yonge Street 
at 7.30 a.m.. 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Niagara, Lewiston or Uueenston $1.25 
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenstda (after-
no,>u only»................................................... $*
Niagara Falls (return same day) 1.
Buffalo (return same day) ..............2.UV

SPECIAL.
Good going May 22, 23, or 25, ret 

turning May 28.
Niagara Falls
Buffalo ..............
Cleveland ............

Traders' Bank Building, 63 Yonge-st, 
also A. F. \yebster, King and Yonge- 
str66ts.

Book Tickets only on sale at City 
Ticket Office. 246

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 18.—The follow

ing are Oakland entries for Tuesday : 
FIRST RACE—Futurity course :

109 Ben Stone ..
105 Turnaway ..

Boas...................  105 Byron ........... .
San Gil...........................103 Old Settler .
Mrs. O’Farrell......... 101 Inspector Bird...101
Abbey............................. 101 Sophomore .......... 101

SECOND RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
..110 El Cazador 
..107 Red Reynard ...107 
..107 Escamado .
...105 Lucky Lad 
..104 Lady Kitty 
..101 Kogo

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
111 Rather Royal ...110 
107 May Amelia

FS PAGE 7. season.

Master Tom, the grey pacer, the pro
perty of C. Allen, will be heard from 
later when he gets the extra rigging 
as he has been known to go fast with the 
other attachments on.

6 N. JB. Oor King ind Y in te St) 41 6
.107I Curnavaca 

Emma G... ..105 on.m AMERICAN LINE62Total...102 3 Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York.. May 16 i New York..June 13 
Philadelphia May30 | St. Louis ..June 20 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Friesland.. May 30 1 Westernlaud June 13 
Haverford. .June 6 I Merlon ........Juhe 20

102
1 National Gun Club.

The National Gun Club held a practice 
shoot for the Olympic trials. McDowell 
Is back In his old form again and shooting 
In the money. F. Chappelle and F. Stan-

The scores

Little Mona, the fast 'title mare of 
John Robinson's, will make the bunch 
that beat her on Saturday, go faster the 
next time out.

Sam Bars and Uncle Sim, owned by the 
president and treasurer, settled an old 
score when they met; the alderman’s 
horse was a shade the best.

After the races. King Bryson was 
brought out for a work out mile, accom
panied by Roger. They worked together 
in 2.26. a good work considering tho track 
conditions, as the footing was very bad.

108Andrew Mack. 
Gentle Harry..
Lone Wolf........
Max tress............
Stony Lee..........
Handmaiden...

s $l.w»
2.50
6.0»

Ticket Office, Ground Floor

107 ley did some fine stunts, 
were as follows :i ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE104

104 —No. Birds.—
' 10 10 15 25 25 10

9 14 23 21 10
8 11 20 22
6 14 21 20
5 11 19 21
7 12 16 14
6 11 19 20
. 10 ..
8 .. 20 21
7 .. 19 20
5 10 16..................

The club will hold an open shoot on 
Saturday, May 23, at 2 p.m.

New York—London Direct..101ran. Mesaba .... May 23 I Minneapolis June 6 
Minnehaha.May 30 1 Minnetonka June IS

DOMINION LINE

Wm. McDowell 
F. Chappelle
F. Stanley ..........
E. Coath ............
J. Monkman ..............
C. B. Harrison..:...
Wm. McKeand ........
Bush ....................... ....
J. Ross.......... ................
H. Usher ....................

Timothy Wen 
Eye Bright...
Capt. Burnett..........106 Tavora ....................105
Dick Wilson.
Earl Rogers.
Peggy O’Neil 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
100 Centre Shot ....104 
102 St. Francis

107 Gambling on Horse Racing.
BATON ROUGE, La., May 18.—Race

track gambling to me suppressed abso
lutely, and the local option, combined 
with high license, to regulate the liquor 
traffic, were two of the most salient re
commendations of Governor J. Y. San
ders’ Inaugural message to the legislature 
to-day. Of race-track gambling the mes-

“The manner and mode of conducting 
race tracks In and around New Orleans 
and the flagrant gambling carried on 
the tracks, has deservedly aroused the 
moral sense of the people against It. 1 
will earnestly urge upon the general as
sembly the enactment of legislation pro
hibiting and penalizing gambling on horse 
racing. All forms of gambling are bad 
and have no place In the economical de
velopment of the state.”

vl
irti- 1U5 Montreal to Liverpool.

Canada... May 2.1 i Dominion.....Tone 6 
-Southwark .May 30 | Ottawa ....June 13

106 Orllene 
104 Dolly Dollars ...104Bed with nB 

ed) as are 
b allowed to ' 
ral Way. Not 
Bins the deli- 
aroma of the 
taken before j. 
Etes the ap-Æ 
prevents

104 TENDERS» There will be a busy time at the track 
all this week, as the horses will be get
ting In shape for the big matinee on th" 
holiday, when they will race for $100 
purses.

LEYLAND LINEBig Store.
■Grace G...
Cloudllght 

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
Martinmas................. 113 Nabonassar .........112

.lid Vinton 
109 Beechwood 
107 Pickaway 
.107 Columbia Girl ..106 
.105 Royal River ....103

Athletic Gossip. )
Alf Mead and F. J. McCaughey, the 

West End Y.M.C.A. runners, are in fine 
fettle for the Hamllton-to-Toronto, race 

They leave early In the 
llto, where the race

100 Boston—Liverpool.
Devonian ..June 12 i Wlnlfredlan June 20

100 em.

/ RED STAR LINEto-morrow, 
morning for Ham! 
starts at 10 o'clock.

John Elliott had the pleasure of seeing 
his new purchase, Esther Schiller, work 
and was pleased with her performance.

William C., Prairie Oyster, Hazel Bell 
and others were worked between heats of 
the racing and some fast quarters were 
put in.

P. (’alien, who handled the megaphone, 
was In good form and sent them away In 
good line each time.

Colored Team Win at Guelph.
GUELPH, May 18.—(Special.)—In a poor 

exhibition of ball here to-day, the Brook
lyn Royals (colored) defeated the Maple 
Leaf International team by 10 to 2. The 
game was entirely one-sided and demon
strated that the local team will require 
some weeding and trying out before they 
are likely to prove a winning team. The 
International season opens here on Wed
nesday, when the London Beavers will 
play the opening game with the Leafs.

00020,000 0— 2 " s' 6
Brooklyn Royals. 00400301 2—10 7 3

Batteries—Murray, Shea and Moran; 
Mackey and Bradley.

Accident at Guelph Ball Game.
GUELPH. May 18.—What appeared at 

first a trivial accident at the ball game 
Saturday has since taken such a serious 
turn that a young lad named Galloway 
may not recover. While one of the Cuban 
Giants was at bat, he struck the ball a 
terrific swipe, which went Into the midst 
of a lot of rooters on the third base foul 
line. It struck a young boy named Gallo
way on the back of the head, and It has 
since been found that the skull at the 
base of the head has been crushed In. He 
Is now In a semi-conscious condition.

109Fulletta............
Standover.........
Mention..............
Mandator........
Charley Paine

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards j 
Collector Jessup...112 Vox Popull
Sidney F.......................105 San Alvlso
Slbarl..............................IM Veil  .
Bye-Bye II................. 99 Tommy Ahearn. 92
Boggs........................— 89

Got Foot Broken.at107 New York—Dover—Antwerp
Zeeland... May 21 I Finland ....June 6 
Kroouland .May 30 | Vaderland June 1*

a Pole, Who was107 Mike Tranbuke,
'beating his way to Toronto on the C. 
N.R., in the hope of getting to Mont
real. fell"off the train at King. His left 
foot was broken and he made the re
mainder of the Journey In the baggage 

He was attended by Dr. Riordan 
and sent to the General Hospital.

. : Z

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COM-) 
MISSIOR OF ONTARIO.

The Bro^kviliy harriers will send two 
representatives'7to Montreal to compete 
In a race trfere next Saturday. If these 
men catch a place they will be entered 
for the Olympic trials one week later. 
The local club will also be represented in 
road races at Smith’s Falls and Kingston 
next Monday.

I
$ WHITE STAR LINE

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool '
.May 21 | Celtic ............June 4
..May 28 1 Baltic ........June 11

"1 /108
104
103 Cedric .

Arabic .
Plymouth -tinerbeur$ — aouUimdd*Ma J est lc.May 27 | Teutoi^June 1»

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
May 23 Republic........ *

RflortT*TO ITALY
Full particulars on application to 

H. G. THORLEY, ' 
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.
Office: 28 Wellington East.

car.ion. Tenders v 111 be received until Tues
day 2nd June, 1908, inclusive, for the 
construction of (a STEEL TRANS
MISSION TOWERS» (b) TRANSMIS
SION LINE CABLE; (e) ERECTION, 
complete, of TRANSMISSION SYSTEM, 
according to plans and specifications 

at the commissions office, 
Toronto.

1

Slashed at His Brother.
Antoine de Ohrlsteferro, 254 St. Pat- 

arrested last night,

Western Football Game.
BRUSSELS, May 18.—The first game of 

football In connection with the North 
Perth district in the Intermediate series 
of the W. F. A. was played between At
wood aud Brussels In Victoria Park to
night,» resulting in favor of the home 
team by a score of & to 0. The line-up 
was as follows :

Brussels (3)—Goal, W. E. Young; backs, 
W. McDonald, A. Anderson; half-backs, 
W. Stevenson, W. Henderson, Rus. 
Brown : right wing, W. Miller, J. McGil- 
livray; centre, G. McDonald; left wing, 
J. 'Rowley, H. Lowry.

Atwood (0)—Goal, H. McNamara; backs, 
, W. G. Hamilton; half-backs, G. 

Hanna, A. B. ..Thompson, J. A. Robb; 
right wing, G. tv. Brown, J. McFarlane; 
centre, K. M. Struthers; left wing, G. 
Peebles, E. Switzer.»

Refeyee—E. Moore of Wlngham.

The Ourburry, a bunch of West End 
Y.M.C.A. boys, have moved Into their 
summer home on Balsam-avenue, Balmy 
Beach.

I
June 3rick-street, was 

charged with aggravated assault on his 
brother, John. Antonia used h(4 feet 
first and then made a slash at his 
(brother with a knife, but only ripped 
up some clothing.

Cymric

to be seen
Continental Life Building,

-«rnrHSl
of the commission’s estimate of the 
0ost of the work in each tender, mutit 
accompany the tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited If the tenderer dé
clinée the contract. The lowest or any 
tend" not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and address
ed- Hon. Adam Beck, Chairman Hydro- 
eu' Power Commission, Toronto.

I
following players of the KewThe

Beach Athletic Club are requested to 
turn out to practice Tuesday and Friday 
nights at 7 o’clock" at Scarboro Beach 
Park, as the team will be picked for the 
league opening on Saturday, also to the 
meeting at the Norway House on Friday 
night after practice, at which the uni
forms will be given out- McEvoy, Craw
ford, Cadman, Sullivan, McNair, Hamil
ton, Mullen, Thompson,Wilson, McIIveen, 
M. Black, W.Black. Davis and any others 
hot mentioned here.

rA’ —Belmont—
FIRST RACE—Adriana, Big Ben, Pre- 

teSECOND RACE-Sea Cliff. Preceptor, 

RACE—Jack Atkin,Berry Maid,

Wool Market.
LONDON, May 18.-A good selection 

amounting to 9305 bales, was offered at

FreightScore by Innings : 
Maple Leafs ........

244
l

Hoyle.
THIRD

KKOI/rTHORACE—Penarrls, Jim McGill,

Good
m eveiy bottle op genuineF. GraySir Wooster.

FIFTH
Luck. Lane Allen.

SIXTH RACE—Hyperion II., Rockstone, 
Royal I,ady.

RACE—Old Honesty, Elect lc 
Ont. ec!7Coates Plymouth Ginhe only R e m e d 

iliich will permànen 
r cure Gonorr.-C2'. 
Icet, Stricture, etc. Wo 
k. Two bottles cure 
I lure on every bottle- 
hose who have triea 
[vail will not be disap- 
[bottle. Sole agency,
[ore, Elm Streets 
Into.

direct royal mail SERVIOR
T. LAWRENCE
UMMcR
AILINQS

To Liverpool.
May’ 23rd—Lake Manitoba.
May 24th—Montrose (direct to London). 
May 29t h—Em press of Ireland. ..Maj 15th 
June 6th—Lake Champlain...... May 20th
June 12th—Empress of Britain....May 29th

-RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Empresses—First cabin, $90 up: secon* 

cabin, $48.75 and $50; steerage, $28.-5.
Lake Manitoba—First cabin, $72.50 up; 

second cabin, $42.50; steerage, $27.50.
Lake Erie and Lake Cha«nplaln—Carry

ing one cabin (second) passengers only, 
$45 and $47.50; steerage, $27.50.

Montrose—One cabin only, $40.
Further particulars on application to a, 

J. SHARP, W.P.A... 71 Yonge-st., Toronto.

DO YOU KNOW ?
R O S S V A N-I

______  There
keen demand from all seetton.s

the wool auction sales to-day.
was a -------
aud Tasmanian greasy was strongly com
peted for at the highest prices of the 
series. Americans bought a fair quan
tity of Victorian first combing greasite 
at Is Id. Scoureds were in active re
quest for home and continental account. 
Following are to-day’s sales- New South 

1 Wales, 2700 bales, scoured Is to Is SMrti 
; greay, 4%d to

RBABS THIS LABEL
l—Louisville—

Ocala, Miss $2.00
Weekly

y Turf Ex- 
Day.

SPANTRACKFIRST RACE—Malecon,

RACE—Snake Mary,- Lizzie
Classification of Thoroughbreds

Published by Rossvan Co., 45 West 
34th-st„ N.Y., Is used by many of the 
most prominent

OWNERS AND TRAINERS 
.as a work of reference, that they may 
know the

50cCrittenden.
SECOND

MThTrD 1 RACE—Keep Moving, Terah, 

ci - florin
FOURTH R ACE—Albert M„ Katie Pow-

erFirrH RACE-E. T. Shipp,
B|ÏXTO'RACE—Hostile Hyphen, War- 

Grlswell, Rustle.

Daily
A Daily Best Bfct Budget B 

pert». Winner. Every

Yesterday

From.

greay, 4%d to Is Id. Queensland. 1400 
- bales, scoured Is Id to Is lOd; greasy, 6)id 

1 to U)4d. Victoria. 1500 bales, scoured 8d 
j to Is 9d; greasy, 5)4d to Is )fcd.

1relative merits of their 
horses; and (hat we are offering

Everybody Interested In Racing
$ daily synopsis of tills standard, copy
righted work, now in its sixth year, 
tor a nominal fee.

HT-OK-TUWN CLIENTS, that over- 
hlght mail from Toronto cannot reach, 
can lease books $20.00 monthly, Includ
ing dally form changes, enabling them 
to rate horses on any track in IL S. 
ot Canada.

DAILY SHEETS complied and mail
ed from Toronto the day before the 
race, $5 weekly or $1 daily, 
taken and Sheets on sale
At all Leading Hotel. News Stand, la 

Toronto.

Ralbert, It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Daily World, 
delivered before breakfast. Téléphona 
orders received at Main 252.

Madden ran second at 8—5 place.
second at 7—10 place, 

ran first at 5—2 win. 
ran second at 4—5 place.

EBILITY. Wild Pigeon ran 
Crap 
Frlzct
E. M. Fry ran first, odd. not known.
Dorante was given to clients by phone 

later and won at 9—6.
To-day’s Pantrack will be out at 12 

noon and should Jie secured at once. 
All subscribing to-day for one week 
will receive Saturday $2.00 Oakland 
Special free.

I
&Bins (the effects ot 

flily cured; Kidney 
is. Unnatural Dl*- 
tnosls. Lost or Fall* 
-le. Old Gleets and 

ktio-Urlnary Organs 
i no difference 
bu. Call or writs, 
fdicinea sent to any 
hn. to 9 p.m.; Sun* 
J. Reeve, 296 8her- 

|ouse south ot

ner Boxing Entries Close To-Day.
The mu ics for the provincial boxing

SSTYSSk-SU®
ready 32 entries In. The British United 
sent In a list of nine men. Including tr.ellr 
clever lightweight, S. Peters and a new 
English welter, who will tackle Hilliard 
Lang.

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Emma G„ 

o^ttler.
SEC AND RACE—Kogo.

Cazador.
THIRD

^FOURTH RACE—Centre Shot. 

GFlFTHdl,RACB-Royal River, Martin-

ms I nth'1 RACE—Vox Popull, Sidney F., 

Slbarl.

Boas, Old 

Maxtrees. El
Tot sale by all reliable Wins Merchants 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited 
HR) IT AGENTS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
SOU CANADIAN, AGENT

%

% The Great Week End.
Th'e first great Muskoka week-end 

will be for Victoria Day. Return tick
ets to all Canadian Northern Ontario 
points at single faze, going May 23 and 

limit May 26. Regular week-

RACE—May Amelia, Orllene, 

Grace
sister cT|?rnclWrtoWm7rtCX,s7ayeC!,.ght show at Shea’s Theatre on JtrneS a^». 

at the T.R.C. to arrange for a minetrel ifce proceeds to go to the Olympic fund.Wire News Pub. Co.,Orders a25, return 
end rates all aeaeon. -5Phone M. 7417, 7418.86 Toronto-»!.
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RAILWAY COMMISSE 
DON'T CONTROL STREETS

T. EATON C<Lm,of Manitoba and British Columbia to 
federal officials and, what Is still 

opposed tc Liberal principles, 
to legalise ballots with marks 

Yes-

—The Toronto World * JOHHate You Heard It ? A
more
proposes
enabling them to be Identified, 
terday Mr. A. G. MacKay, a member 
of the same Rose government, an
nounced that "Trust the People should 

be the slogan of the great Liberal 
But the Ethiopian cannot

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. , “THE HOUSE THAT VÂLUE BUILT”A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONOB STREET. 
TORONTO.

BLE»Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 

a.m.

Many citizens of Toronto have be
come curious to know what makes the 
fearful, ratling, nerve-racking noise 
they hear Incessantly coming from the 
new building of the Robert Simpson 
Company.

Those who listen to it at a distance 
have heard the best part of It, for had 
they to work hour after hour right 
beside the deafening rattle, it would 
likely mean a nervous breakdown—at 
any rate for most people.

It Is all the work of Ingenious little 
hand machines used for riveting. The 
power which drives these machines is 
solely compressed air. In the cellar of 
the structure an engine Is constantly 
pumping air Into a large cylinder- 
shaped compressor to the amount of 
90 lbs. to the square Inch.

The air Is conveyed by Iron and rub
ber tubes more than 100 feet .upwards, 
where the riveters are working. There 
It enters a little machine, about two 
feet long, called the gun. It Is made 
of cast steel and is hollow in the cen
tre. z Thru a valve Into the hollow 
space the compressed air enters. When 
the operator opens the valve, the air 
shoots a small piece of steel called the 
piston or Jumper to and fro with enor
mous rapidity thru the barrel of the 
gun.

When at the farther end of the bar
rel, the air Is released automatically. 
This allows the piston to jump back to 
Its original position and to start for
ward again. And thus It goes ripping, 
rattling, hammering away with light
ning rapidity, making what Is undoubt
edly the noisiest noise in cexistence.

A Great Suit for $7.95, Men occur in 
■ her of-’ 

and her, 
ably. F<
win wai
Yet thes

Chairman Mabee Makes an Im
portant Ruling--No Time Lost 

at Yesterday’s Session.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Grip v. Thompson.
2. Keys and Bull v. Smithbone.
3. Boswell v. Scott "
4. Cross v. Osier.

That it’s of x solid 
English worsted tells 
you that the syjt must 
cost more to make. A 

summer fabric, in

ever 
party.”
change his skin by shouting a slogan, 
and something more will be required 
before the electors of Ontario entrust 
the conduct of their affairs to the un-

' ‘ A fever will be eeaferred the ■

rbVrnaTwm
papers lay carrier or tara ■*** 
report Bay Irregularity or delay la re- 
eelpt ef their eogy.

influence
a »Ple”d 
fact Ta 
most 4ei 
aises an 
selling 1-8 B

The Canadian Railway Commission 
began Its sittings at the city hall yes
terday, with Justice Mabee and Hon. 
Dr. Mills on the bench.

George A. Mountain, the engineer

|
Divisional Court, 

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Boyle v. Rothchild.
2. Re Lam phi er and Orr.
3. Tiny v. Archer.
4. Moore v. Knox.
6. De Lone v. De Mers.
6. Riddle v. Todd.

Court of Appeal. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
Berlin and Waterloo Railway v. 

Berlin.
Jacobs v. Beaver Mng. Co.
T. & N. O. Railway Company v. 

Alpha Mining Co.
Gunby v. Hamilton.
Warren v. Macdonell.

ptalate to The World 
•Klee. 88 Yoago Street, Teroato. Liberal machine.reformed

With them Ejnbr
InitiaBRITAIN AND CANADA'S DESTINY

British comment Is unnecessarily 
acrid over thé opinion of Mr. Justice 
Longley of Halifax regarding the fu
ture relationship of Canada to the 

The nervous Irritation

i\ was
of the commission. A large number of 
railway officials and solicitors were 
present and a number of applications 
were heard. The new chairman show
ed a disposition to expedite the work 
of the commission in every way pos
sible, would take no excuses for de
lay and soon broke off unnecessarily 
lengthy arguments.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
may construct a second crossing at 
Winchester-street, provided the com
pany supplies gates and watchman at The York County Loan and Savings 
its own expense. The permission doe are asking the court for an in-
not prejudice the erection of a bridgq. junction to restrain Wilbart Reming- 

The commission will examine the ton jrom trespassing upon their lands 
crossing on the wharf road at Bow- ln tlie gecond concession of York; and 
man ville, which a deputation asked ajB0 for damages for the trespass, 
should be protected. In a writ of summons Issued by

The application of W. J. and B. gamuei A. Singlehurst against Wills 
Miller for an order to compel the g Co_ Robert E. Kemerer and the 
Michigan Central to construct a suit- Amerlcan Securities Co., an account is 
aille farm crossing ln the Township aaked Qf the profits under a certally 
of Bertie was dismissed because. the agreement made between the parties, 
applicant was ' not on hand, t Frank Standen is défendent in an

The Hamilton Street Railway sought actIon brought by Henrietta B. Dow- 
rellef from the expense of protecting for an injunction restraining Stan- 
the G.T.R. crossing on Barton-street, den fr<jm interfering with a right of 
Increased, it was claimed, by the con- way t0 her property on Bartlett- 
structlon of a second track. The chair- avenue. 
man ruled that the priority enjoyed The international Harvester Co. of 
by the first G.T.R. track extended to Amerlca wRh head office at Hamil- 
the new track. ton, Is seeking to recover from W

The C.P.R. applied for authority to Q Trethewey of Toronto *1600, being 
close a street in the Village of. Price- the ppjce 0f a gasoline tractlo 
ville, Township of Artemesls, gine delivered at defendant's farm at

"We certainly have wld? powers, yveston. 
said Chairman Mabee, "but surely we Tq recover J1072.92, an alleged bal- 
have not usurped all the powers of ancaj due on account, The Standard 
the municipalities under the Municipal Mutual Fire insurance Co.: has issued 
Act.” a writ against McLean, Stinson &

“I have seen such orders Issued un- Cq of Toront0. .
der the former chief commissioner, -p Daiey ja suing the Alberta'Farm 
argued Angus McMurchy on behalf or and Llve gtœk Co. and H. !•>: Irwin 
the C.P.R.. -'but the chairman replied; to-recover $1072.01. alleged to be owing 
"There Is nothing in the act whlcn on an overdue promissory , note. , 
gives us power to order a municipality 
to close a street." _ • In the supreme court at Ottawa yes-

An application of the Niagara, St. teTdayj judgments were delivered as 
Catharines and . Toronto Railway to? follows in cases argued by session on 
divert Welland-avenue, Thorold, was appefLig from (tie exchequer court, de- 
dismissed on similar grounds. . , cislone respecting claims to hydraulic

The G.T.R. asked for authority to. concessions In Yukon Territory :Smdth v. 
continue freight traffic on Sunday, The King—appeal dismissed with costs; 
which was already f in transit at the FroGks v. The King—appeal dismissed 
beginning of the day, even if the cars with costs.
on the train are not all bound to a Justice Teetzel has sustained 
comntoii destination, and shunting and looaj option bylaw in Durham. It was : 
switching may be necessary. They shown that eighteen voters,’ whose 
also want'an authority to give* a con- names appeared as -having cast their 
tinuous ‘freight service to those con- votes, had no qualification whatever, 

whose business would be ham- and that thirty-five others had not suf
ficient qualification to enable them to 
vote. His lordship said: “The evi
dence shows that these names were 
put on without any color or justifica
tion. The only explanation the clerk 
offers of his extraordinary conduct Is 
that -they were not placed there with 

intention of aiding either one side 
or the other In the said contest.”

PRESS THE VIADUCT.
I; One of the many great and impor
tant questions now pending ànd one 
• which must be decided definitely be
fore very long

nice
light grey, with faint 
pattern or dark color
ings with stripe; stylish 
single - breasted cut ; 
Italian cloth lining ; 
sizes 36 to 44. Take 
your choice early as 

; one big price-

.. We art 
Mailed 1 
Huckaba 
ends, ev, 
stock—1«
embroldeIIs that of a via- 

As usual
m

motherland, 
much of It reveals. Is a curious com
mentary on the Indifference with which 
the British people were long credited, 
towards foreign and colonial opinion. 
But Its appearance and the evident 
care

mé'duct along the lake front.
'Whenever a public Improvement lscon- 

the railways are opposing the 
Their solution of

, IOOO
Lineia

?•eerned 
< proposal
'the problem is bridges, a remedy which 
! leaves them ln control of the shore, 
* {lejMves the citizens of their privilege 
’OTBCcess to the lake on the level and

•greatly adds to 
water-borne traffic. As against the ob
jections founded on these considerations 
£ül the rallioads have to offer is the 
Argument of expense. For It Is incon
ceivable that a viaduct which has been 
-bo*successful in other points with sim
ilar'conditions will fail to meet the 
.proper needs of Toronto and those of 
âhe railways in a satisfactory man-

8officially. We ha 
«facture: 
Sheer Ja 
fully co 
silky In

si-taken to scrutinize public deliv- E ;:
\ r I

erances made on this side of the Atlan
tic touching the destiny of the Do
minion, show a consciousness that an 
Interior change Is ln progress which will 
radically alter the position of the over

states of the empire. That change 
Vast countries

, per yar
ON SAI

the cost of moving ■
> For

you can 
saving to everybody. 
To clear at

I We arsea
was bound to come, 
like Canada and Australia and such 

South Africa will be after federa
tion, cannot forever remain ln a state

of tutelage-M*

Ready-*
Blaaketa
-and Mai 
a splend 
and Tew 
demands

Novel
Magnli 

Dteae 1 
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prlee >li 
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■tripes a 
menu—4 
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COOL AT THE ALEXANDRA. Youths’ Strong Tweed 
Suits, Wednesday, 3.99

of dependence or even 
Canada is no longer a colony In ttîi 
modern sense—she exercises complete | Mammoth Plant Installed to Drive 

internal affairs, Away Summer Heat.
*er. y
y Regard must be had not only to pres
et but to future requirements. To

la convinced. Is des-

i
control of her own 
regulates her tariff relations with other 
countries, Including Britain and ihe 
other British states; she controls immi
gration, even that of British stock; 
she has established her right to be 
consulted in the negotiations of Bri
tish treaties that affeqt her Interests 
and indeed deals directly with foreign 

than nations ln several Important direc- 
problem tlons. All these things are natural and 

inevitable and the process cannot be

IThe huge cooling plant which has 
been Installed ln the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre was yesterday given Its final 
test. It worked so splendidly that the 
Royal Alexandra Company lmmedlate-

xSizes 32 to 7. 
Dark colorings, with 
overplaid. Single- 
breasted. Strong Ital
ian lining. Dollars off 
every suit.

tpnto, everyone 
lined to include before long a popula
tion much larger than it Is now. Free 

the lake and the lake shore, 
and moderate cost ln the handling 

and convenient access to

I
n en-

'Orleiaccess to 
ease We h 

sorted s 
tal Silk 
eluding 
Rajahs, 
Shantun 
colors:

ly accepted It from thq manufac
turers. This great cooling plant was 
Installed by the Baldwin Manufactur
ing Co. of Philadelphia at the cost 
of ten thousand dollars. It Is said 
to be ;one of the largest plants of its 
kind ever put Into a theatre. It Is 
equipped with the celebrated Geary 
fans, and these are the largest 
factory has yet turned outr^The, ma
chinery will be driven by a 1Ç horse
power motor. The plant occupies the 
whole of the front of the basenjept of 
the theatre.

It Is claimed 4>y the use • of 
this apparatus that At all times dur
ing the hotest summer weather the 
theatre will be kept at a temperature 

-.much lower than it- will be out of 
doors., ' .

:---- :------- 1 ------*—

of cargoes
the docks and quays will mean 'ar I

to Toronto in days to come 
The railway

more"ft does
ought to be faced now and settled on 
lines that will not need to be recon
sidered and changed when that devel- 

whlch all anticipate, arrives.

now. eeda, G 
dlnal, < 
Tan, Is 
shades), 
Wedgew

stayed.
Independence Is not an absolute, but 

a relative term. No man nor state is 
independent in the sense of being free 
from limitations. Every man is bet
tered by the law, by the usages of 
the society ln which he lives, and by 
the rights of other men. Every civi
lized state must respect its obliga
tions, Its treaties and alliances, the 
provisions of accepted International 
law and Its knowledge that arbitrary

this
—Main Floer— Queen Street.

Handopment,
Level crossings are admittedly insuffer- 
able, and bridges,usually the first al
ternative, form, ln the circumstances 
of Toronto, anything but an acceptable 

of the difficulty. Outside 
officialdom the viaduct Is

Great Boot Chances
Come at 12.15 Noon

Solid Leather Lace Boots, in box calf, 
McKay-sewn soles ; dongola kid Blucher, 
and black oil buff. 500 - pairs. Sizes 6 
to 11. None sold till 12.15. Clearing 
price

Men’s ! 
Handker 
per doze]

-I Ladles
' chief 

ored bo 
$1.60 per

lsettlement 
of railway

the

favored and a strong effort Ladles! 
Handker 
else. 9d 
for 1-3 J
Many

\ Suite
Very j 

of tfco 4]
anything

generally
must be made to get the board cfrail- 

endorse the plan. 60R0EN STREET SITE.way commissioners to
be hoped the city council will 

well ln hand and ready

encroachment on the territory -or pos
sessions of another state involves 
risk of war. When the anticipation Is 
offered- that Canada will some day be 
an Independent ally of Great Britain 
that may mean much or little. Alli
ances ar^ limited partnerships—valid 

for their special purposes and during 
The relationship of

cer,ns ______
pered by the cessation of the service 
on Sunday.

W. S. Buell, on behalf of the de
partment of railways, drew attention 
to the fact that the department of la
bor had not been notified when the 
application had come up before. R. 
U. McPherson for the Lord’s Day Al

liance, asked that further particulars 
should be given by the railway.

“How many alliances, and moral so
cieties are there to tell us how to run 

business?” asked M. K. Cowan,

theIt Is to 
have Its case 
for presentation to the board in the 

'clearest and most accessible form pos-

Trustees Make Selection for Techni
cal School.

1.25For the new Technical School site the 
special committee of the board of edu- —Seoead Floer—Queen Street.sible. cation decided yesterday to recommend 
the one lying between Brunswick- 
avenue and Borden-street,\and bound
ed on the south by Sukeex-avenue, and 
the northk?^ lane paralleling Bloor- 

Tne board of control will be 
-to d-dnate *70,000 additional to

’ HOW LIBERALS “TRUST THE 
PEOPLE.”

editorial paragraph the chief

any

their existence, 
the British states among themselves 

well be that of perpetual and ab“
THE DEADLY BONFIRE.In an

Liberal organ yesterday quoted some 
from Dr. Parkin’s life of Sir JOHstreet, 

asked
the amount already provided for the 
abandoned Rosedale site.

The piece of ground chosen compris
es 145,542 square feet, Is 254 x 573 feet 
in area and is assessed at $63,595. It 
Is estimated that the toYal cost, includ
ing the removal of several houses, will 
be *120,000.

Trustee Rawllpeon objected to this

may
solute alliance—ln other words the 
empire will be a partnership of free, 
self-governing communities, acting In
dependently in matters that exclusive
ly concern themselves and co-operating 
for the common good. Büt, however, 
and into whatever the empire will 
evolve, it will be a natural develop
ment, depending on its last Issue on 
personal loyalty to the empire and the 
King as its visible head. In this per
iod of transition forbearance and pa
tience are especially required, 
now the new Imperial idea is making 

To leave it

Clifford Nantes, Aged 4, of Walker- 
vllle, Receives Fatal Burns.

our
who appeared for the G.T.R.

Edward Meek, K.C., appeared for 
the Rational Sunday League, the ob
jects and constitution of which he ex
plained to the -commission, with the 
result that the chairman announced 
that he had a right to be heard.

“You will be on the same side as 
Mr. Cowan?" Justice MaJfee enquir
ed. Mr. Meek presumed So. As pro-

passages
66, 5Macdonald, expressing the viewJohn

of the author that the Redistribution 
Act passed under that chieftain’s lead
ership as a whole involved an unjusti
fiable manipulation of the constltuen- 

Gerrymanders, or arbitrary ar-

<
-WINDSOR, May 18.—(Special.)—Clif

ford Nantis, four years old, was fatally 
burned ln WalkervlMe while playing Dollars clipped off the prices Wednesday for Rousing 

Business. Best to bring the boys BEFORE School-
For $2.95---- Two-piece Nor- for $1.29—Younger Boys’

folk and Three-piece Single-Breast
ed Sacque Suits—all of strong 
tweeds—mid grey and dark pat
terns—Italian cloth lined—knee 
pants—sizes 28 to 33. A quick half-price and away below— 
clear-up of stock “remnants."

Children’s Wash Kilt Suits—Fawn linen—: I 
deep sailor collar, trimmed—attached pleated ! O Q 
skirt—for boys 2 1-2 to 4 years. Quick clear- 
ing, suit.......................................................................... • I

II. S.with some other children at a bonfire.
Other children ran away In fright, and 
Clifford crawled under a wagon. He 
died in a few hours.

A. R. Schulenberg, prominent here 
seme years ago as a managing owner 
of the Ferry Company, was killed ln a 
runaway near his ranch at San Diego, 
Cal.

ries.
rangements of the boundaries of con
stituencies, made to secure an unfair 
advantage to a political party, are ab
solutely unjustifiable. But it would be a 
great mistake to aeàume, as the Liberal 

does, for reasons it well wots of.

!
selection and wanted to purchase the 
plot offered by St. Alban’s Cathedral, per notice had not been given to one 
300 x 393 feet, assessed at *31,859. party, the hearing was adjourned un-

Mpt wishing to take the responsible yj the first Tuesday in June at Otta- 
Ity of securing from the city council wa A similar application from -the 
an extra *15,000, the finance committee pere Marquette will also he heard, 
of the board of education yesterday re- Tj,e Toronto cases heard were those 
ferred the proposal that the Boys’ jn regard to the Bloor-street and the 
Home be taken into the public school church-street crossings. In regard to 
jurisdiction, to the board. the former,

Dr. Hunter's recommendation that Tiffin was the only witness, and in 
the teachers’ opinions as to a read- regarj t(J the Church-street crossings 
justment of salaries be invited, was only statements of the traffic were 
reported against, and the suggestion of submitted. The city’s application for 
the management committee that G. gatea at the Church-street crossing 
Shaw, teacher- ln Jarvis Street Colle- waa withdrawn. Judgment was re- 
glate, be paid the differfence between serve(j on both applications. The 
his own salary and that of his substt- C.P.R. application for the right to 
tute while absent from September to run a spur nne along Front-street to 
December, was sent on to the board the gt Lawrence market was with- 
without recommendation. drawn.

The Waterloo application for the 
King-street ln

HTwo-piece Suits—Norfolk coat— 
knee pants—mid grey and dark 
tweeds—strong Italian lining—sizes 
24 to 28. Two hundred suits at

ResolutiJust Mrs. Daniel Sermande, aged 88, for 
many years a resident of Sandwich, fe 1 
downstairs in Detroit and died almost : 
instantly.

J. A. Tremblay denies that he re
ceived *500 from Motorman BaiUargeon, 
Who sought appointment as a customs j 
officer. Balllargean says his claim has 
been settled.

Joseph Wilson, a WalkervlHe tailor, 
has been arrested on a charge preferred 
toy the mother of a seven - year-old girl.

press
that this process Is one with which Its 

friends cannot be charged.
Dominion Government and

dieiiG.T.R. SuperintendentAnd satisfactory progress, 
alone an8 continue to work harmon- 

together is the best way to

çwn 
when the .... 1.29Early!—«-Each ....

was en-provincial opposition organ 
gaged
It carefully eschewed bringing under 
the notice of its readers some further 
and not inapplicable commenta

Sir John Macdonald, says Dr. Parkin, 
seriously defended his act “as 

paying back ln their own coin What 
the Ontario Liberals had similarly 
done in “a previous measure to the de
triment of his party, but whether he 

particularly Careful not to exceed

lously 
achieve it.

THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL SITE.
For some reason, a great deal of 

opposition suddenly developed to locat
ing the proposed new Technical School 

Bloor-street, after the site had been 
purchased. It is now suggested that 
the city appropriate an additional *70,- 
000 for the purchase of a

NEW 
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ln transcribing from Dr. Parkin

TO IMPROVE NAVAL MILITIA. —Main Fleor—Queen Street,

Again, Boys’ Sweaters, 19c
. An overloaded factory and our ready cas]i bring 

about this extraordinary chance. Plain or pineapple 
stitch, a few fancy stripes; navy blue, cardinal and 
grey. See Queen-street windowful to-night. For an 
hour’s quick selling Wednesday, 'each ........................ 19

Boys' Fancy Colored Shirts, 29c Each
Laundried bosom or negligee; stripes and checks. 

Sizes 12 to 14. Get several—the saving’s a big one.
— Main Fl«or—Queen-Street.

more on
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED-

Business Systems Not Justified In 
Asking for Injunction.

Work Which Rear Admiral Kingsmlll 
Is to Undertake.

better protection of 
that town was heard and Judgment 
reserved, and three applications from 
Hamilton were allowed to stand over.

block on
Rear Admiral Charles E. Kingsmlll 

will take command of the Canadian 
marine service.

Commander Spain, finding that- the 
duties of the branches of the marine 
department, over which he has had i 
supervision for many years, are In
creasing so rapidly that he is unable 
to attend to all of them satisfactorily, 
has advised the minister of marine to ! 
divide the services under his control j 
into two branches, and has asked to be 
relieved of the command of the mar
ine service.

Admiral Kingsmlll will take lover the 
marine control, and Commander Spain 
will give all his time to the duties of 
\yreck and pilotage commissioner.

Admiral King&rnill takes command 
ef the marine service, which comprises 
the government strips on the Atlantic, 

.the St. Lawrençe, the lakes and the 
Pacific at a salary of *3000. It is un

derstood that his appointment presages 
an advance in the movement toward 
the development of a naval militia.

iBorden-streèt.
Just 'why there should be objections 

Bloor-street site Is not quite
ACCIDENT AT FUNERAL.was

the measure of previous Liberal mis-
At Osgoode Hall this morning. Mr.

Justice Clute dissolved with costs the 
ex parte interim injunction which was GALT, May 18.— (Special) —This 
granted last week at the Instance of afternoon Rdbent MacGregor sr. was 
Business» Systems. Limited. against j arjving wjth James Young to the fun- 
Copela nd-Ch a tt erson-Crein. Limit ed, t he i era,]. Gf william Morion, when the 
court holding that the defendants had j h<-,rae EihJed at a load of hay and he 
done nothing to Justify the Interference . w,aa thrown out. He struck a tree and 
of the court.

to the
apparent. It is comparatively central; So it may,doing may be doubted.”

for reprisals are apt to better—or j and it certainly is far more easy of ac- 
worsen—that which has invited them.
Sir John’s act became in turn an in- BeU Line and Church 
cltement to the Liberal party to fur
ther reprisals and ths suggestion that 
superior cunning should be used to.de-

Conservative machinations fell, block away.
Dr. Parkin, "into fruitful soil, If other way,

east of the Don, it is quite remote.
The Borden-street site also calls for 

the destruction of a large number of

advocated.than the one nowcess
Street cars 

which tap every route in tlvp city, pass 
along Bloor-street, while 
pont and Avenue-road cars\are but a 

Borden-street istjulte the

stunned, and a severe gash was 
) IrfVcted on the scalp. -

On June 18, 1869. the corner-stone of 
Knox Church was laid by Rev. Dr. J. 
K. Smith. On Monday;# May 25, the 
corner-stone of the new Sunday school, 
to cost *25,000, will be laid by Rev. R. 
E. Knowles. The ceremony 'will be a 
feature of the Victoria Day observ
ance.

wasonge, Du-
“Hlawatha."

The Dally and Sunday World is now 
being delivered at this popular sum- 

resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same 
Yonge-street you will 
World before breakfast.

feat 
says 
we are

while to students who live mer

1at 83to judge by the abundant sup
ply of similar sentiments and princi
ples which sprang up in Ontario a few 

later, when to support a Liberal

receive The

T. EATON CS.,™(

*KICKED BY HORSES.residences of the type that are es- 
desirable, and the removal ofyears

regime, baiuft stuffing and other gross 
of T electoral trickery brought

peclally
which will be a hardship on a large 
number of families. Neither does this 

the city's ibargaip in the mat-

STRATFORD, May 18.—(Special)— 
Michael GoettJer had his nose broken, 
several teeth knocked out, and his left 
leg broken while attending horses in a 
stall on Sunday. He was unconscious 
for upwards of an hour.

Alexander Forrest of North- East- 
Township was stricken with

^lichie’s Teas
are Regular in Theif 

Superior Quality 

and Flavor.

.f
forms

Long Journey Ends In Hospital.
From Portland, Me., to Toronto Gen

eral Hospital, via the bumpers, was the 
trip completed by Edward Robertson, 

... .. .. an Englishman, 28 years of age, boaet-
Another Dirigible Airship. . neither home, relatives nor

HAiMMONQSPQRT, N.Y., May 18.— "jUon 
Charles Oliver Jones of Cincinnati, for Robertson leaped from an incoming 
several months engaged in perfecting G T R train_ which arrived at the 
his dirigible type of airship, announces R,iVerdale station at 5 o’clock yester- 
a trial of the ship, the Boomerang, for day Hfe struck upon his head, infilct- 
thc first wdek in June. He will under- | ing. an ugiv scalp wound, which Waa 
take a trfp from Hemmondsport to j dregsed by Dr. Fish, who sent him on 
Boston. The airstfjiP has a gas bag of 
18,000 cubic feet capacity, and is so 

‘poised that the buoyancy of the gas 
overcomes the weight of the operator 
and the motor and makes the machine 
just equal weight of air. The motpr is 
a 30-horsepower engine. Jones calcu- 
latés-his machine can make thirty-five" 
mjles’an hour.

Canadian politics.”deep disgrace.
It is not surprising that the Liberal 

discriminated In Its quotations

on
add to
tet.organ

from this particular volume of the 
Makers of Canada series.

the nightFor those who attend 
classes it is especially desirable that 

convenient of
Have You Tried'hope

ppralyals while plowing, and died a few 
minutes later. He was 50 years of age.

occu-
the school should be as

possible, and, all other con-
VPerhaps the most hopeless depth of 

political iniquity is reached when a 
party with the record that attaches to 
the late Liberal regime in Ontario and

CXeeJelgaccess as
sidérations set aside, it would seem 
tho the Bloor-street site is THE one.

there is the matter of having 
the property left on the city’s hands 
for disposal and aa the city rarely ever 

real estate deal,

Sunday Work on I. C. R.
OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Reid to-day secured a return of the 
number of freight locomotives In freight 
service on the I.C.R. on Sundays. In 
October there were 372. ln November 
331, and in December -647.

as
The tea you liks is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

MICHIE & CO., Limited
7 KING ST. WEST

Telephone Main 7SPI 
Private Branch Exchange con- \ 

necting all departments ■

i

ThenIto the present Dominion Government, ln 
the matter of electoral purity, contin
ually poses as the only guardian of 
the people’s rights and liberties. Never 

that fundamental principle of a

V"Gold
Label” ALEtr. the General Hospital.

Robertson lived ln Toronto for sev
eral years.gets the best, of a 

perhaps this should be a consideration
A GOOD COMPLEXION Increase of Sltiallpox.

Returns from 760 division registrars 
for April show a slight increase In 
smallpox, scarlet fever and diphtheria 

.! over the corresponding month of last 
u . , j year. The 118 cases of smallpox report-

saved Workman « Life. ed were scattered over twenty-four mu-
'LINDSAY, May IS.—Wilfred Alger, i nlcipa'ities. The places reporting the 

aged 19. an employe of the Lindsay greatest number of cases were; Sidney 
Light. Heat & Power. Co., was shocked 
and fell from the top of a 35-foot pole 
this morning. He was apparently dead 
when his body reached the earth, but 

I Foreman John McGlilivray worked over 
him for an hour, and by artificial means 
restored respiration.

was
self-governing state, which demands 
for the people the right to a free and 
pure election, more determinedly and 
persistently violated than it was by the 
Liberal machine of Ontario in the de
clining years of the Ross administra

te O’K brew master says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

too.
is a Joy to every woman’s heart, and 
man is vain enough not to despise it.

pure
Mr.

Holiday Water Trips.
The steamers Chippewa and Corona Beautiful co-mpltixion

the Niagara Navigation Company blood, or, In other words, a healthy 
Will leave Toronto at 7.30 ami., 9.00 a.m. body. Tens of thousands of women 
anrt 9 Dm on the holiday. Low rales take" Ferroyone because it is a splen- 
f,rev-.ïll Return did blood btliider, keeps the system in

Xiaxara-on-the-Lake .................... *125 perfect order and helps the complexion
N agara-on-the-Lake, afternoon 1.00 wonderfully. "I consider Ferrozone the
Niagara Falls ..................................... 1.60 best remedy to give you a clear, ruddy
RnffaJo   2.00 complexion I know of," writes Miss Ada
Tnformation" at ticket office, ground E. Brandon of Pembroke. "My skin j 

ipces and 1» now being illustrated by I . Traders’ Bank Building, 63 used to be sallow, but after taking a
the bill reVyntly introduced by the Do- Yonse-3treet. Telephone Main 6636. «^^*2 oimyTX Teln’roc^

-rnrnlster of Justice. That act Thomas Hayes hanged herself mend Ferrozone as a tonic also." For
/B. She had good health and beauty use only Fer

rozone. Price 50c at druggists.

tlonal 1 
* meml 
réeelvei 
Mr. We 
the adv 
décliner 
■aid th 
were n<

means
of

tr

Township, 25; Elizabethtown, 22; To-tlon. What the .federal government 
can do in that direction was revealed rente. 14, and Hamilton, 12, with on* 

death.
The deaths from all causes were 2521 

friAn an estimated population of. 2,125,- 
0007 making a death rate of 14..2 In 1000.

Donlend* Maple Syriap, only eighty 
odd bottle» left, at Fifty C'eut» a bottle, 
to close out. At Mlcble’a.

iraut
••it

Publish! 
fact th 
•way a 
«P It
**ŸL,
the new

by the first elections in the new prov-

mlnion Donlaud» Maple Syrup, only eighty
to <cio»V'ôûtîef At” Mlcble’a. *nt* a b°t£d-f j Leads'all others for general excellenceas introduced proposed to hand over in a barn at Bartitoogue. N

the basis of preparing the voting lists been in poor health.
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Bid Price Savings on 
Boys' Strong Suits

AT OSGOODE HALL
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; i :ELECTION NOTICES.PAPER MAKER OEIIIES 
* POOLING OF PRICES

ESTABLISHED t864. J5lTHE WEATHER TORONTO TO LEAD WRYJOHN CATTO & SON
bleach damages

MITED OBSERVATORY, Toronto. May 18.-(8 
p.m.)—Depressions exist to-night over 
Ivake Michigan and Manitoba and the 
pressure is highest in the Maritime Pro
vinces. A few scattered showers have 
^occurred In the western provinces; else
where the weather has brêu fine and for 
the most part warm.:

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
AtUn, 40—68; Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 
48—66; Edmonton, 36—64', Prince Albert, 
32-66; Calgary, 34-60; Regina, 42-64; Win
nipeg, 62—74 ; Port Arthur, 42—64; Parry 
Sound, 42—80; Toronto, 50—70; Ottawa, 

Montreal, 68—74; Quebec, 46—76; St. 
44—66; Halifax, 48-64. ' 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

South to west winds, showers or 
thunderstorms | partly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Warm 
with showers and thunderstorms, more 
especially towards evening and at night.
, Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 
warm to-day ; showers and local thunder
storms during the night or on Wednes
day.

Maritime—Fine and moderately warm.
Superior—Fresh to strong winds; show

ers and local thunderstorms.
Manitoba—A few locayÿhowers or thun

derstorms, but mostly F .fair and a little 
cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few scat
tered showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

Continued From Page 1,■m I■

Hill -?•hat understanding, 
where such a eer- , 
the old belt line,an£- ^

factories unless or t 
The only Instance w 
vice had failed was 
the "reason was that It didn’t run any- 
where

“After careful Investigation the con
it would be a good

Men IRates Decided by Board of Direc
tors After Due Consideration— 

Committee Sits Late.

In Table Linens In a great num- 
Some are very trivialoccur

her of ways, 
and hardly affect the goods appreci
ably' For Instance, a soap stain, which 
will’ wash out after use a few times. 
Tet these small damages have a great 
Influence in reducing prices. We have 
i, snlendid lot of thus slightly lmper- 

Table Cloths, comprising the 
most desirable qualities, most useful 

knd newest patterns, which are

I
i„,s

....... -

*1 6SM
I

elusion Is that 
thing for Toronto and adjacent points. 
The railways don’t seem to care to do 
anything for Toronto," said Mr. Mac- 
lean.

52-76;
John,

* : WASHINGTON, May «.-Officials of 
the International Paper Co. occupied 
the stand to-day In the Investigation 
being conducted by the special com- 

^misalon of the house Into the wood 
pulp and print paper question. Tom 
T. Waller, second vice-president and 
manager of the sales department of 
the company, was the principal wit-

fect
j

Isises
*eli!g below regular prices. For the General Advantage.

Aid. Church said' the city provided 
close on to a million dollars a year to 
the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. thru To
ronto being a terminal point. Toronto 
should certainly make application to 
the commission.,

Capt. W. L. Smith, editor of The 
Farmer’s Sun, strongly urged this 

not alone for the advantage of

*s

Embroidered 
Initial Towels.

We are showing a Towel already In
itialled In a fine quality of Pure Linen 
Huckaback, with nicely hemstitched 
ends every initial In the alphabet In 
stock—letters about two-inch, 
embroidered. ° „

$6.00 DOZEN t Sample pair, $1.00.

■-
’ >1 ness.

He went into the question of the con
tracts his company has with different 
newspapers and said that the Increase 
in the cost of paper by tils company 
was due in no way to any combination 
or pool, but was decided on by the 
board of directors after careful consid
eration.

Notwithstanding. the fact that the 
committee ha4 a session to-night they 

unable to conclude the taking of

hand- V
|course, |_____

Toronto, but of the smaller towns. Not 
only would.lt add to the city’s whole
sale and manufacturing districts, but 
it would largely Increase the farming 
population. Instead of tending to con- 

heart of the city. It

m Bill :
1000 Yards Jap 
Linen at 72 Cents.

We have secured from a large man
ufacturer an excellent chance In Fine 
Sheer Japanese Linen, 34-inch, beauti
fully cool for Summer Waists, etc. ; 
silky In appearance; regularly 81.25

ON SALE IN THE LINEN DEPART
MENT, 72c PER YARD.

m
r

gestion In the
would spread Toronto's population 
over a large and growing area.

Mr. Smith said that in Whitby, 
where he lived, the matter had been 
taken up with the railway commission, 
the town’s contention being that It was 
discriminated against, as It was de
nied the service given Rosebank. The 
G. T. R. claimed it would require 
more trains than were now running, 
and that past experience showed such 
service would not pay.

“I didn't know that they had had 
any such experience ; certainly not In 
regard to Whitby for more than ten 
years,” said Capt. Smith. —

With Toronto’s flopulatlon of nearly 
300,000 a service would surely pay, as 
with United States cities. The rail
ways' contention was that they were 
not bound to give Toronto a low rate be
cause one was granted to Montreal. 
Commissioner James Mills had agreed 
that railways couldn’t be ordered to 
give a rate lower than the regular one, 
but that the commission could prevent 
discrimination.

Argument of the G.T.R.
Capt. Smith read a letter from M. 

K. Cowan, Grand Trunk solicitor, to A. 
D. Cartwright, secretary of the rail
way commission, in reply to Capt. 
Smith’s application to have commuta
tion tickets Issued between Toronto 
and Whitby. The communication ran:

“TheAGrand Trunk Railway Co. has 
fopnd by. experience that there is not 
sufflctSnt - demand for commutation 
ticket»'' out of 'Toronto for individual 
use dally to distances as remote as

DEATHS. Whitby. . , . .
IRVING—Suddenly, at Cape Elizabeth, "Further,-our train service between 

Maine, on Monday, the 18th of May, Whitby and Toronto Is not arranged 
Mary Sheard, widow of the’ late Wm. satisfactorily to accommodate people 
Irving, In her 72nd year. who might desire to live In Whitby
Funeral (private) on Thursday after- ^ d „ do buslness In Toronto, and

l,awnDfrr0mFetnhteonr.eti75e^L0r^thr?et8Er cannot be so arranged without addl-

234 tlonal trains'. *
“Grand Trunk .train No. 61 is timed 

• to leave Whitby at 8.08 a.m., reaching 
Whitby Junction at 8.15 a.m.

"Train ?»o. 13 Is timed to pass Whit
by Junction at 8.26 a-m. and to arrive 
at Toronto at 9.45 a.m. . It Is not rea
sonable to expect any considerable 
number of persons would be willing to 
take a train at Whitby, transfer at 
Whitby Junction and spend one hour 
and 17 minutes qn a train between 
Whitby Junction and Toronto daily, or 
one hour and 37 minutes from the time 
they take the train at Whitby Station. 
On the other hand, if they chose 
to take the train at Whitby Junc- 

Instead of Whitby Station,

’

Wind.
Calm.

were
testimony, but hope to do so by to
morrow night.

"If the committee Is going to make 
a report recommending action by con- 

we should make It at the ear-

Tlme. 
8 a.m... 
Noon... 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Ther. Bar. 
64 29.74 HOSSACK

MEETING
TO-NIGHT

70 29.66 16 East

61 29’48 24 East

Mean of day, 51; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 71; lowest, 50. —

For Summer 
Cottagers.

We are making an extra display of 
Bed Coverings» In 

Pillow Cases,

66

■: EI gress,
liest possible moment," said Chairman 
Mann to-night. "Of course I do not 
know what our report will be, but we 
are anxious to get it before the house 
as soon as possible.”

Chairman Mann to-day read a tele
gram from John Morris, the represen
tative of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association, dated New 
York, Saturday, reading In part as fol-

•The Brownsville Paper Company, of 
Which George W. Sherman Is president, 

In fibre and manlla wool pool and 
fibre and manlla pool and

58!S3Summer-weight 
Ready-made. Sheets,
Blankets, Counterpanes, in honeycomb 
-and Marseilles makes, etc., etc., with 
a splendid layout of Turkish Towels 
and Toweling of all kinds, to meet the 
demands of Summer Bathing Season.

1
g SiftTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

8 o’clock. BROADWAY HALL.
460 8PADINA AVB, -'1 

Wednesday Night, Prospect Rlnkr 
Thursday Nlgnt. Simps jr.'s Hell;

May 19.
Registration, 9 to 1: 2 to 6; 7.30 to 9.
Dominion Railway Board, city hall,

10.

8T.M C.A. supper and annual "meet
ing, 6.30.

Banquet to Postmaster Rogers, 8.
Hossack meeting at Broadway Hajl, 

8 p.m.
Progressive Club, Rev. 

sack on "Peesent Day B 
men," 6.15.

Safe
t: *Novelty Dress Linens.

Magnificent lot of choice Novelty 
Dress Linens—dainty and effective 
Slimmer Dress Fabrics. These com
prise Plain Grounds, all colors—print- 

two-tone color .effects —

,t[ —. 
• ~-

■it ■ 1
||► .’J.* WEST TORONTOMAJOR-GENERAL WILLCOCKS.ed design. ,

stripes and numerous novelty develop
ments—48 Inches wide—popular me
dium weight—prices 'right.

'Oriental Summer Silks.
We have an exceptionally well-as

sorted stock of the Rough Type Orien
tal Silks so popular this season. In
cluding a splendid range of shades In 
Rajahs, Tussorahs. Assams, Tamashas, 
Shantungs, etc.. In the following plain 
colors: White, Ivory, Sky, Pink, Re
seda, Grey,. Alice, Copenhagen, Car
dinal, Champagne, Bisque; Natural, 

Brown (In various 
Blgck, Old Rose, 
", etc.

Handkerchief Spec

:os-
rl was 

was in
participated In Its profits. Senator Up- 
ham represented the Brownsville Pa
per Co. at association meetings. I 
hâve come Into possession of copies of 
minutes of Fibre and Manila Associa
tion, showing transactions in the fibre 
and manlla pool, covering receipts for 
four and one-half, million dollars. Also 
sales of 835,677 tons of Invoice, value 
of 832,000,000, with net profits of $4,836,- 
652 In 26 2-8 months. Also report of 
auditing committee of Dec. 4, 1907, In
dicating that Fibre and 'Manila Asso
ciation was bearing only a percentagé 
of office expenses borne by a number 
of associations. I 
matter submitted to the New York 
grand Jury has been fqrwarded to 
Washington, but an Interval of one 
month must elapse before an Indict
ment will be framed, because Washing
ton officials are slow in passing upon 
papers In sruch cases."

Mr. Waller In hls testimony contra
dicted a number of statements made 
by Mr. Norris. Mr. Waller denied that 
any combination exists to raise the 
price of paper or to curtail its produc
tion. He put in the record a table of 
the average gross selling price of the 
International Paper Co. for 1900 to 
1907, representing the price in the first 
year named to have been 82.06 per hun
dred pounds and in 1907 82.06. For Jan- 
uary, February and March of this year 
the average price was 82.20.

Mr. Waller told of the scarcity of 
paper in 1907 and said the reason cer
tain contracts with publishers were not 
renewed was because the company did 
not have the paper to sell.

He is in command of the British forces in the Afghanistan border, and 
his troops were actively engaged on Sunday. Disease now adds to his serious 
problem, for it is reported that cholera has made its appearance in the army.

Movements. CRAWFORDSTEAMSHIP
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the summer months for suburbanites 
whose business and shopping require 
more or less frequent trips Into the 
city, but on Nov. 1 the management 
o( the great railway differentiates 
against points to the east of Toronto 
in favor of points to the west, and 
Withdraws the commutation arrange
ments east of Toronto, so that persons 
residing in the suburbs within easy 
reach sa far. east, at any rate, as 
Osihaiwa, and desiring to come to their 
work or shopping by the regular trains, 
of the G.T.R. must pay the full regular 
fares or take a suburban street rail
way car as far as the line of the To
ronto Railway Company or stay at 
home, r»-

“The trains stop at all the regular 
points- the year round, but because of a 
ibee iii hls bonnet’ some one is respon
sible- for the nonsensical distinction be
tween summer and winter traffic east 
of the Union Station, and the unfair 
discrimination against easterly points 

In favor of points west of the city.
“The only advantage in this Is that 

It "boosts’ the revenue-ef tbe suburban 
line at the expense of the suburbanite, 
both in time and money.”

■half the usual rate, but the tickets 
were not of the commutation order.

Suggests General Conference.
“We ought to have every municipal

ity In -the areas Interested, send repre
sentatives to a joint conference with 
the otty," said Controller Hocken, add
ing that the city would have to show 
that the service would be to the general 
advantage. j

Controller Spence said he was! In
clined to think the outage area would 
profit more than would the city. He pro
posed that the assessment commission
er should report on the effect upon 
Toronto, and that Corporation Counsel 
F,ullerton should advise as to the pow
ers of the railway commission, -also 
that the commissioner of Industries, 
should communicate with adjoining 
municipalities.

These proposals, as embodied in a 
resolution, were then carried unani
mously.

Committee Rooms:
CENTRAI___ 1101 Queen Street West,

Phone Park 1455.

Liverpool .
K.P.Ceclllie........Cherbourg ... New YorkTan. Leather, 

shades), Navy, 
Wedge wood, RUsset

I
J. D. O’Bflèh.BIRTHS.

McCALLUM-On May 14th, to Mr* and 
Mrs. John McCallum, of 220 Havelock- 
street, a son.

819 Queen Street West,lals. Dwight Stewart.
Men's Hemmed-edge Full-size Linen 

Handkerchiefs, 81.76, 82.00 and 82.60 
per dozen, for

$1.25 PER DOZEN.
Ladles’ or Youths’ Linen Handker- 

some with col
onie white—regularly

es understand that 1007 Bloor Street West,
Mungo Turnbull.

270 Dundaa Street.
T. R. Purvl*.

chiefs—hemmed edge 
ored borders 
$1.50 j?er dozen.ox calf, 

Mucher, 
Sizes 6

Corner Bloor and Christie, 3
E. R. Purvis.

Registration closes op Saturday, 23rd 
It Is Important to register now. 
Information as to where to register 

or vote can be procured and will - he 
cheerfully given at any of the above 
rooms.

Preserve this notice for future re
ference. " > ■

$1.00 DOZEN.
Ladles’ Sheer Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs—1-4-lnch hems — neat 
Size. Special, $1.75 per dosen, or 00c 
for 1-2 dosen package.

-Mantle and 
Suit Department.

Very Special Prices are the order 
of the day on this floor. If needing 
anything, now Is the time.

MOORE—On May 18th, at hls late resi
dence, 77 Euclid-avenue, Charles J 
Moore, aged 88 years.

Funeral service on May 20th, at 2.30 
p.m., at above address. Interment In 
Burnhamthorpe Cemetery.

O’CONNOR—On Sunday, May 17th, 1908, 
at hls residence, 342 Berkeley-st reet, 
William O'Connor, latfL-Of the railway 
mall service. \

Funeral' on Wednesday morning, at 
t 8.3Û, to St. Paul's Church. Power-street. 

Friends will kindly omit flowers. 
WELLWOOD—Entered into rest, after a 

lingering Illness, on May 18, 1908, at the 
residence of his Son, 82 Defoe-street, 
William Wellwood, beloved husband of 
Jemima McNutt. ÿ

Service, at above address on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock, -on May 20th. 
The remains will be taken to Cobourg 
station, thence to Hull’s Corners, on 
Thursday morning, May 21st, for inter
ment. Friends please accept this inti
mation.

Cobourg papers please copy.- 
WINFIELD—On Sunday morning, May 

17, at hls father's residence, 12 Shannon- 
street, Toronto, Francis E. (Frank) 
Winfield.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Clearing
Weston Council Approves.

Weston has swung into line for a 
suburban service such as the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway 
long ago supplied to Montreâl.

receipt, of 
clerk a

1.25 as

;jeen Street.

Mail Order Facilities 
Unexcelled. ELECTION

INFORMATION:
a / letter 

and trea
surer of Weston, In which he says:
W. F. Maclean, M.P.: - .

“Dear Sir,—I am Instructed by re
solution of the municipal council of 
the Village of Weston, to write and 
say they are in sympathy with your 
movement for a suburban railway ser
vice and ask you to continue to press 
the matter until such is granted.

“It would tof 
a number of residents of the Village 
of Weston if we had a good service. 
Quite a number go down to Toronto 
by the Grand Trunk, and as there Is 
no return train leaving Toronto be
tween 3 and 4 in the afternoon until 
7 p.m., it Is very inconvenient to those 
traveling every day to either buy extra 
tickets to return on the Canadian Pa
cific or remain until 7 o’clock to copie 
by Grand Trunk.

“We hope that the railway commis
sion may see tfieir way -clear to order 
a better service, as we believe It is 
drily right that the people living out
side of Toronto should have the privi
lege of better accommodation. Thank
ing you for the Interest you are tak
ing in the matter, we hope you may 
stay right with It until we may 
good results from the movement start
ed by you.”

The sentiment of 
Stouffvllle is almost without exception 
In favor of a suburban service. ’ ac
cording to R. È. Sinclair, a promin
ent resident, who was Interviewed by 
The World yesterday.

" “There is a turntable there and all 
that is necessary is to put suitable 
trains Into the service with commut
ers' rates,” he said.

"Stouffvllle is anxious to participate 
We are prepared

The World is Jn 
from J. H. Taylor, ll.C.C. Cricketers Win.

Upper Canada IL defeated St. Albans 
II in a cricket match yesterday by 72 to 
32. tit. Albans Went to bat first. Score: 

—Upper Canada II.—
Goulnlock, b Amsden ................
McLean, l.b.w., b Sn)ltbett ...

b Smlthett ..................

1 i 1 12on JOHN CATTO & SON m 1ts 65, 57, 59, 61 King Btreet East 
(Opposite the Postofflce) 

TORONTO.

Information regarding registrations, 
will be gladly furnished If you Wjj). ■ 
call at or phone any of the following \ 
Liberal-Conservative committee rooms: ■ 

567 Yoiike-street. Phone No.. N-5692 " 
292 Colleger Phone No. Coll. 1878. 
805 Bathurst. Phone No. Colb 2915,
2 Yorkvllle-ave. Phone No. N. 3109 
499 Parllament-st. Phone No. N. 1814.: 

W.K.McNAUGHT, JOHN SHAW, Lib- 
era 1 -Conner va tive candidates for
North Toronto.

8
1

tion,
It is not reasonable to expect that -peo
ple doing business dally In Toronto 
would toe willing to spend 1 hour and 17 
minutes ori a train, outside of the time 
.necessary to get from Whitby Town 
to Whitby Junction, - and from Toronto 
station to their place of business.

“In the case of Rosebank, it is not 
only much nearer Toronto, but the sale 
of commutation tickets does not dis
turb to any extent regular business 
that ought to pay higher fares. The 
winter population of Rosebank Is abopt 
ten, and in summer about 200, whéreas 
the population of Whitby 'both winter 
and summer is upwards of 2300, and 
there Is naturally considerable regular 
business between Whitby and Toronto, 
which -the railway cannot afford- to 
carry at lower thari the existing rates.

“So far as Oakville is concerned, It. Is 
much nearer, and the train service per
mits passengers to leave and arrive at 
their place of business at convenient 
hours.

.... 7Langley,
Currie, not out ...................................
Mtilqueen, hit wicket, b Stewart 
Ougheon, c. Richardson, b Stewart .. 0
Leiroy, U Stewart ....................... ................ ?
Peppier, b Stewart 
Gunsaulu, b Stewart 
Mercer, b Amsden ...

Extras .......

Australia's Loyalty.
MELBOURNE, May 18.—(ClA.P.)— 

Cardinal Moran, Roman Catholic pri
mate of Australia, referring to the 
statement of Cardinal Logue. that Aus
tralia was inclining towards "absolute 
rebellion,” said only fools could be dis
loyal in Australia, which had 'the most 
perfect freedom citizens could desire.

Cardinal Logue has denied absolute
ly having made the statement referred

41
7>r Rousing 

tE School- U. S. MANUFACTURERS 
HOLDING CONVENTION

quite an advantage to
0
0
7ounger-^Boys’ 6

'N
or folk coat—• 
ey. and dark',

72 24Total
« —St. Albans II.—

Stewart, b Gunsaulu ...........................
Richardson, run out ...........................
Laiie, b McLean ...............  ....'............
Ansden, c Mercer, b McLean ........
Smlthett, c Gunsaulu, b Lefroy .
Brown, clOugheon, b Lefroy ........ \
Rudolph.' \b Lefroy
Woods, c Bray, b McLean -----
Barrett, 0 Ougheon, b Lefroy
Stewart, not out ........................
Peppier, stumped ............................

Extras ................................................

2
4n lining:—sizes 

kdred suits at 
Lay below—

Resolution Passed Favoring Subsi
dies to South America and 

Orient Steamships.

11 to.
FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

TO-NIOHT, AT THE
2
8 Factory heating Is our specialty. A 

central plant moving large quantities of 
air at even temperatures does the work 
well and at a low average cost. Esti
mates are free. The Fred Armstrong 
Company, Limited.

London’s Omnibus de Luxe.
LONDON, May 18.—There are ’buses 

and ’buses in London. The horse omni
bus seems almost to be disappearing 
before the .onslaught of teh motorous, 
and during the week what has been 
nicknamed the “stlverbus" has made 
Its appearance In the streets. These 
take their name from the fact that 
a sixpenny fare Is charged, whereas on 
the others the fare runs from a half
penny up, according to distance.

The new omnibuses are properly 
named Pullmans, which word is In
scribed on a maroon background on 
each side of the body. They run be
tween Queen’s Gate and Port land- 
place. Each holds only nine passen
gers. The seat sare upholstered In 
red morocco and the floor Is covered 
with red carpet. The Pullman Com
pany has announced Its intention of 
putting two hundred of these omni
buses In service.

0
EXCELSIOR SKATING ACADEMY0

...1.29 1 PROFESSOR GtNNO AND MISS PATTERS^ ’

To-Night and all thii week. Matine.-e Tu:«ria)rî' 
Thursday and Saturday.

2
-VWith the 

tariff, ship subsidies and the export 
trade as the leading topics of discus- 

the National Association of

NEW YORK, May 2
0
1

ed .39 elon
Manufacturers closed the first day’s 
session of Its annual convention here 
without haying touched except inci
dentally upon the labor question or 
allusion having been made to the po
litical stand which President J. J. Van 
Cleave recently announced he expect
ed the organization to take in no un
certain way at this annual meeting,

The affirmative action of the day 
Included the adoption of a resolution 
favoring ocean mail subsidies to lines 
running to South America and the 
orient, and reception of various re
ports, Including that of the committee 

Interstate commerce . urging uni
formity in freight classification and 
freight bills of lading.

During an address by George J. 
Seabury on the promotion of foreign 
trade, largely devoted to an argument 
for ship subsidies his arraignment of 
certain western manufacturing inter
ests for their opposition to the ship 
subsidy plan elicited a spirited reply 
from Z. D. Scott, head of a Duluth, 
Minn., K. Lumber Company, who de
fended as well what he said as the 
general business sentiment of hls sec
tion against an unduly high tariff wall.

Other addresses were by Allen Rip
ley Foote, commission of the Ohio 
State Board of Commerce, and Alfred 
Post of New York, on export ship
ping problems, Mr. Post, who pointed 
to a half million Idle freight cars as 
claiming the necessity of an export 
traffic for the railroads, urged that 
the roads be empowered to make spe- 
eltl rates on .shipments for exporta
tion. A plea tor 'ship subsidies as an 
aid to export trade was contributed 
by former Congressman Wm. H. 
Douglas, president of the New York 
Produce Exchange.

The labor question is' expected to 
to-rfiorrow when 

President Van Cleave will make his 
annual report, a document which, it 
Is intimated, will touch on the gen
eral labor topic and • upon the labpr 
bills now oefore congress.

Mr. Waller denied that the Interna
tional Paper Company had ever been 
a member of any pool or that it had 
received any benefits from any pool. 
Mr. Waller read a statement showing 
the advertising in the newspapers had 

during the past year, and

Soccer Notes. '#
Lancashire Seniors play Britannlas «n 

Diamond Park on Wednesday at 6.30 p.m. 
Team selected from : Dady, Hilton, 'Ac
ton, Freeman, Hocking, Ansou, Green- 
halgh, Pickering, Reay, Massey, Wicks, 
Clark, W. Hogg. All players are request
ed to be at Exhibition Grounds to-ni|tlit 
at 6.30.

In the Toronto Senior League., the Brl- 
tannias and Lancashlres play their post
poned league game Wednesday night at 
6.30 jat Diamond Park. Britannlas team’: 
Wallon, Calway, Cooper, Woodward, 
Lanbe, Snider, Smith, Allen, Carpenter, 

• Cater, Jones.
The Shamrocks will hold a meeting Hri 

Friday next at their clubrooms, 3)4 Vlc- 
torla-street. All players are requested to 
be on hand, as business of Important* 
will be discussed. Aluo to be at pr#£tiçe 
Wednesday and Friday nights, as-they 
play the Wanitas Saturday.

At New Hamburg, the W- F. A. League 
match, Intermediate series, played last 
night, resulted : Tavistock 1, New Ham
burg 0.

Total ... 32
ar- ».seeDespondent, Suicides.

CANANDAIGUA, N.Y., May 18.— 
Made despondent toy losses on the 
stock market, Andrew McKechnle, a 
retired bookseller and banker of this 
place, and Palmyra, Wayne County, 
shot himself in the ’ head this after
noon, at hls home and died to-night.

At Orrs’ Alleys.
A friendly game was played1 at Orr 

Bros.’ alleys for a supper, T. P. Phelan 
being master of ceremonies; and, much 
to the surprise of spectators, Bill Worth
ington won the honors from Diss'ette 
Bros.

Orr Bros.’ Colts—
Tom Bird .....................
Peter Drolshagen ..
Alex. Orr ......................

A Matter of Local Condition.
“The conditions surrounding each 

city, from which we sell commutation 
tickets must toe considered separately. 
There is absolutely no discrimination 
against Whitby at the present time, 
we are not Issuing commutation tick
ets between Toronto and any stations 
surrounding Toronto, where the condl- 
tios are similar to those existing be- 

Toronto and Whitby. Neither ate

the citizens ofQueen Street.

19c
2 ,_3 TT. 

210/170- 570 
203 x 168— 617

1ascash bring 
- pineapple 
,1’dinal and 
it. For an

190
146Donlande Maple Syrup, .only eighty 

odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At Mleble’s. edV

182 179 198-J69

518 692 536 1646

155 140 160— 455
157 167 181— 505
187 169 194— 550

Totals
Worthington’s Colts— 1

Bert Moran ................
Frank Bird ................
A. Barnes .................

Totals ......................
Dlssette Bros.—

A. Dlssette ................
F. Dlssette ..................
J. Dlssette ........ .........

Totals.......................
■ Phelan and Sons—
T. P. Phelan .......
P. Phelan ....................
H. Phelan . ................

Totals ......................
A return game will be played this even

ing between the same teams, with two 
added entries, composed of Bert and Jim 
Whaley and Jack Chantier; F. Tremble, 
Charlie and Archie Orr.

the conditions between Toronto end 
Whitby in any way similar to those 
that exist betweni Montreal and sta
tions to which Icommuntation tick
ets are sold. Take for example, Mont
real and VaudreUil, which Is only 
twenty-four miles from Montreal. There 
is no town of any consequence between 
Montreal and Vaudreull, On the other 
hand there are a great many persons 
who live in the district between Mont
real and Vaudreull who travel daily 
or account of our convenient train ser
vice to and from Montreal, but we sub
mit it cannot be fairly contended that 
what we find It possible to do In the 
v.ay of sale of commutation tickets be
tween Montreal and suburban stations 
where there is an established suburban 
service, can in any way discriminate 
against Whitby.”

J2It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
is doing. This is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Daily World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

In this movement 
to send a delegation along at any 
time to support The World In this 
campaign.

"The tral nlnto Toronto now leaves 
This Is too

on.19
. 499 476 535 1510

12 3 T'l.
, 149 120 163— 432
. 190 162 146— 498
. 192 .149 202— 643

: Each
tnd checks, 
big one.

Queen Street.

Stouffvllle at 9.12 a.m. 
late to be of service to the people. 
The trains which leave Toronto about 
6 p.m. and 7- p.m. are not suitable. 
Commutters’ rates are not given us by 
the Grand Trunk as In Montreal. I 
know from my conversations with 
leading citizens that the people would 
travel more If a suburban service 
were established. Travelers who are 
located here lose nearly all day Mon
day in making connections thru the 
city.”

Nearly every member of the council 
has expressed hls approval of The 
World’s fight to Mr. Sinclair. One 
of the most prominent of these Is the 
popular reeve, R. P. Coulson. Other 
gentlemen who are interested and 
sympathetic are R. J. Corson editor 
of The Markham Economist, and C. H. 
Stiver of Unlonvllle.

A Voice From Scarboro.
The following letter waa received by 

The World from a resident of Scarboro 
Junction, signed “One of the Suffer
ers." and saying; .

“The World Is receiving great praise 
for the strong position taken In urging 
that simple justice be done In the mat
ter of the passenger traffic between the 
Union Station and the suburban stations 
by the railway companies.

“During the summer months all su
burban points seem to he placed on one 
footing, but upon the approach of win
ter the opportunity to screw up the 
rates for points on the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway east of Toronto 
seems to be triken advantage of owing 
to the fact that those affected are poor 

, not abR to put up a tight for fair

THE SUNDAY WORLD i. dc-H. R. Ranks, Undertaker. Main 2581. 631 431 511 1473
1 2

119 174 155— 448
130 170 159-r 459
131 173 200— 504

246 T’l.
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order

'
The World on Toronto Island. Shratfg Wins Marathon. ,,

VANCOUVc.it. B.C., May 18.—(Spriÿgj. 
—In the British Columbia trial Olympic
wHhata°ni5-minuu' lLb'wilb Tltandler,’ 

Vancouver A.C., was seize* with vielent 
camps auti was Ujiable to proceed. ■ Ira 
Shracg, Y.M.C.A., winning iri three hours 
15 minutes 20 seconds. W. Redfern, who 
was .stopped by officials a mile from the 
post, fearing Injury to himself, Chandler 

goiug strong and covered 21% fitnCs 
In 2 hours 14 seconds.

Fred Elkins, Y.M.C.A., won 1500 nietras 
in 4.19, and H. W. Ferguson, Y.M.ÇVA., 
10) metres flat 111 11 seconds, and 200 meu 
ties in 24 aoconds. It rained most of the 
afternoon. . . ...

Note—Ira Shragg was a member of thS 
End Y.M.C.A. hoys’ department 

_ and ranked third In the 
Tail being first and Mar-

You can have The Daily and Sun
day World delivered to yoiir' Island 
residence before breakfast by tele
phoning your order to Main 252.

Lena Rice, for theft of $70 worttf of 

trinkets from the Eaton store 
sent to Jail for 30 days yesterday morn
ing.

o 380 617 514 1411
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252limited

Italians Complain.
William A. Clews, 99 East Gerrard- 

street, contractor, was arrested by De
tectives Guthrie and Tipton yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of obtaining; 
money under false pretences from ai 
number of Italians, from each of 
whom he is said to have secured a, 
dollar.

Brampton Complains. Steeplechases In the Morning.
NEW fOHK, May 17.—Oil Memorial 

Day racegoers may see races at two dif
ferent courses and under the direction of 

different governing hnrttea

The military tournament will yield. It 
is expected, about $1600 for the monu-

Consumption has killed 22 moneys 
at the Zoo In the past year.

A. F. Craig, general traffic manager 
of the Great Northern Railway, was 
in the cltv yesterday. He is on a tour 
of inspection of the railway’s agencies 
in’Canada and left last night for Mont-

rewm. Blakely, aged 16, 198 Booth-
avenue, had 14 stitches placed in his 
right forearm after an encounter with 
a buzz saw yesterday.

wasJ. H. Boulter, who lives in Brampton, 
but whose business interests are in To
ronto, said that Brampton was also a 
victim of discrimination, inasmuch as 
the commutation tickets granted to 
Streetsville were not extended to the 
other town, despite representations 
made. Mr. Boulter firmly believed in 
the general advantages of such a ser
vice. He said that a deputation from 
Brampton would gladly appear In sup
port of the request.

Aid Church said that he had looked 
into the Montreal service while there,, 
and had satisfied himself that a very 
complete and excellent service was 
given. So convenient was it that resi
dents of places five, ten and twenty 
rtlies out, after spending the day in 
Montreal, could go home, revisit the 
city Am* return home• agai nat night.

• There was no doubt a prima facie case 
could be made Out before the -commis
sion by exhibiting the time-table». It 
might be contended that people would 
be encouraged to leave the city so as to 
escape taxation, but the experience of 
United States cities proved otherwise.

Aid. MciMurrich suggested that the 
railways’ side be heard. He said that 
the Canadian Northern àllowed cut-rate 
tickets to certain summer resorts, north 
Of the city. These rates were about

u Tried
bodies, the 

National Steeple- 
Thts Is

two
Jockev Club and the 
chase and Hunt Association.
made possible by the decision of the It Is Wise
United Hunts Racing Association to give to be forewarned for the happenings 
a "morning meeting *ts"fwT5?J*r08*: of the day by fortifying yourself with 
which is Belmont & know]edge o( what the other fellow
oikekanad the terminal ofHthTïongdIsland is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
Rafiroad Company by reading The Toronto Dally World,,

Racing before noontime carries with it delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
a novelty that recalls the old days at orders received at Main 262.
Saratoga, when the day’s sport was half -------------------------------------
completed before the sun reached the After attempting suicide by swallow- 
half-way point. The proximity of the laudanum and turning on a gas 
two courses makes an all-day session pos- jet William Mathers appeared in po- 
Bible. The arrangement is such that the llce court wIth a bright smile and laid 
racing at one track not only does not In- a„ tQ the Demon Rum. Hls excuse 
terfere with that at the other, but tnere accented and he goes free,
will be ample time between for luncheon. was accepted ana ne goes

The United Hunts meeting will begin at 
11 o’clock, and the card of five races will 
have been run off by 1 o’t xk. leaving an 
hour and a half before the calling of the 
first race at the big course across the 
pike. The card consists of three steeple
chases, one hurdle race and one flat

tie's West 
two years ago 
department, 
shall second.come to the fore

LE Dryden at IngersolJ.
INGERSOLL, May « 18.—(Special.)— 

Political questions of the h°U£ were 
discussed by the Hon. John 
and others at a Liberal rally. ,
town hail to-night in tffie interest ojt 
T R Miyberry, the candidate in South 
Oxford.

pryden 
Un thenonlnnds Maple Syrup, only eighty 

odd bottles left, at Fifty Cent» a bottle.vmaster says 
piece—a rich,
; of matchless ;

n
declined
Bald that was the reason the papers 
were not using so much paper.

"It makes it doubly hard for the 
Publisher,” said Chairman Mann, "the 
fact that "hls advertising Is getting 
away and the price of paper is going 
Up It Is burning the candle at both 
ends.” - x

“I believe it Is a very bad time for 
ers to have to meet this

Does not Color the Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

I
VC

men
terms. 1 ,,

"As an example there Is a small vil
lage at the junction of the Midland 
Railway; with- the main line of the G. 
T. R. less than nine miles east of the 
Un'lon Station. '

"Reasonable rates are offered during

with oh®lton, 12,
11 causes were 2528 

„ >pulatlon of 2.12b. 
of 14.2 in 1000.

race.

Donlands Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close ok At Mickle’s. e-17

rate.
iyrnp, only
Ifty Cents a bottiej
elite’s.

the newspap 
advance,” replied Mr. Waller.
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ICE CREAM SOJAS, FRAPPES, ETC.

SPECIAL LUNCH 
Far BuslMts Feepla Every Day 121# 2
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EAST TORONTO
ELECTION

If the Electore of East 
Toronto appreciate what 
the services of a to sue- ' 
cessful business man as ,o i

»ts«Joseph Russelh
means to the city they O 
will elect him as the Lib- : j 
era! - Conservative Repre- (l, t 
sentative on

MONDAY, 
June 8th, 1908.

j.

-is
COMMITTEE ROOMS 

wWrd 1—701 Queen St. E.
Rhone Main 2520 ‘ 

Ward 2—271 Queen St. E.
Phone Main 2484

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
23S SPADINA AVENUE

Not* New Address 
Phones—College 791. 792,
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“Regal Lager strengthens”WIDE POWERS OFRMY 
COMMISSION JUSTIFIED

be too email and the Presbyterian 
Church has been engaged for the oc
casion. A special platform Is being 
erected to accommodate the *•

The school board and Mayor Fisher 
met In conference Monday to consider 
the building of the required annex for 
the Davisvill school. Mayor Fisher 
urged strongly the erection of fire es
capes from the upper storeys. • The 
board will meet again on the ground 
next Wednesday morning with a plan, 
before the contract will be let.

i |
Why Napoleon Shoe Vamp 

Is Crackless I
York County

and Suburbs
$9

/ting

cfrpn Orth pr>‘Regal
5 R@gdl

‘Regal
6 Regal
“Regal
Regdl
Regal
Regdl
Regal
Regal

“Regal
Regal

“Regal
Regal

“Regal Lager strengthens”

likeProf. S. J. McLean Deals With the 
Work and Powers of Public 

Service Organization.

■ The 
fortyWorld subscribers la Toronto Jonc

tion ere requested to register com
plaints of cnreleeoneoe or late delivery 
nt The World Branch Office, 22 Dnn- 
dno-etreet Knot, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 88 Yonge-otreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junction 
offices

X 99a» iy
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, It fell 
to this

Prof. S. J. McLean In The University 
Monehly deals with “The Reorganiza
tion of the Canadian Railway Com
mission.” : , ,

The Canadian Railway Commission 
was organized under the amended 
railway act of 1903. Thirty years be- 
fctfè Mr. Oliver, M.P. for the county 
of Oxford, Ontario, had brought the 
question of railway rate grievances 
before parliament*. Especial activity 
in the discussion of railway regulation 
developed
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, fearing the 
effect on railway competition' of the 
policy of the Grand Trunk in obtain
ing control of the small independent 
lines In Ontario, urged on Parliament 
the advisability of organizing a com
mission framed on the model of the 
English commission of 1873. After five 
years of parliamentary discussion a 
royal commission was appointed to in- 

The result of

nV ....

District Meeting Will Shortly Con
vene Here.

CLAREMONT. May 18.—The district 
Epworth League for. Wjiltby and the 
adjoining territory will meet In the 
Methodist Church In this village on 
Wednesday, May 27, In the afternoon 

"and evening. Riev. Dr. Crewes of 
Toronto will conduct the proceedings, 
which will be open to all, whether 
members of the league or not.
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NEW LIBRNRY BOARD 
FORMALLY SELECTED
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Two Sites for Carnegie Building
Picked Out Inspection of Meat / ------- . * .

_ . , , - ‘conservatives Will Hold Meeting In
to Be Investigated. Interest of Local Candidates.

STOUFFVILLE, May 18—(Special.) 
—A mass meeting In the Interests of 
the Conservative party will be held 
In the auditorium on Tuesday evening. 
T. H. Lennox, M.L.A.; W. H. Hoyle, 
M.L.A.; Chas. Calder, M.L.A., and A. 
McGowan, M.L.A., will speak.

$6
The vamp is the leather between the box toerseam and the instep seam. 
This is why Napoleon (Foot-rite) Shoes have craddess vamps: 
They’re made of ’Normal Calf,* a leather almost as soft and supple 

U the five calf * dan. You never heard of a live calf s skin cracking.
are cut on patterns which fit the insides 

with wateb-like accuracy. Poor linings cause permanent diagonal 
tamp wrinkles, which g*t the leather.

Normal Calf is ahnoft waterproof, hence soaks up little water. The 
repeated drying of water-soaked boots eventually brings cracked vamps.

The toe-freedom box toe, being uncollapsible,* holds the vamp 
leather arched and smooth, and prevents splitting at the vamp toe seam.

The wrmkWess vamp improvement keeps out vamp wrinkles which 
undermine and crack the vamp leather.

Being shaped over foot-sculptured lads, Napoleon insides are precisely 
same shape and size as the feet that inhabit them, which compels 

die leather to crease straight indeed of diagonally across the vamp. 
Diagonal creases wear in cracks. Straight creases don’t.

Anywhere in America, Canada or Great Britain, £5.00 and $6.00. 
Every pair Goodyear Welted—gives flexibility. Canadian Head 
Offices: Foot-rite Shoe Company, Montreal
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WEST TORONTO, May 18.—A bylaw 
was -passed at the council meeting to
night to establish a Carnegie library 
In this city. According to the Library 

* Act, there must be a board to look 
after affairs, so a petition signed by a 
majority of the members of the Junc
tion Puibllc Library Board was receiv
ed. asking for the establishment of one. 
The board shal consist of seven mem
bers, one of whom is to be the mayor, 
thre to be elected by the council and 
three by the school board. The council 
to-night by vote elected as members of 
the board: Thomas Ferguson, for one 
year: Dr. Hopkins, for two years, and 
A. B. Rice for three years. The old 
library board consisted of W. A. Mc
Master, W. P. Hartney, R. C- Jennings, 
A. B. Rice. Dr. Clendenan, Thomas 
Ferguson, Dr. Hopkins, F. C. Colteck 
and R. Gourley. The old board was 
elected by the membership of the lilb- 

A. B. Rice stated tlhat there

•1
99The lihcn canvas finicgi

vestlgate the matter, 
this investigation was the revision of 
the railway act In 1888, and the grant
ing of wider powers over rates to the 
railway committee of the privy coun
cil. No power to declare, after Inves
tigation, what should be a reasonable 
rate In a particular case was granted.

This did npt end the discussion. It 
was soon seen that there were difficul
ties in this method of regulation. The 
members of the railway committee 
had dual functions—as members of the 
cabinet they had their parliamentary 
and departmental functions; on these 
was super-imposed the work of deal
ing with railway rate grievances. The 
fact that the members of the commit
tee were cabinet ministers rendered it 
necessary for the committee to hold 
Its sessions at Ottawa. This made It 
difficult and expensive to deal with 
grievances which could have been 
more satisfactorily handled if a more 
perambulatory organization had been 
possible. Then again the exigencies of 
our representative system caused min- 
lsters to come and go, thus causing 
changes in the personnel of the com
mittee. Naturally It was difficult un
der these conditions to develop a con
secutive policy. The policy for the 
time really "depended on the attitude 
and interest of the minister of rail
ways and canals. The rapid Expan
sion of the Canadian railway system 
further intensified the importance of 
these defects.

99
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Good Money In Farming at Present 

Prices. 99111
Ii in

AURORA, May 18.—That there Is 
good money In farming Is shown by 
the sale by Robert Gellately of Evers- 
1ey to Reeve Knowles of 17 hogs, for 
which he received the snug sum of 
$220. The the price of feed Is com
paratively high the difference Is said 
to show a fair margin.

The public school board are offering 
a reward of $10 for the apprehension 
of the party or parties who recently 
broke the glass in the windows of the 
school building.

Rev. W. H. Madden conducted the 
services in the Methodist Church here 
yesterday, morning and evening. At 
the evening service he spoke on “The 
Second Coming of Christ.”
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were two sites under consideration, one 
at the southwest corner of May and 
Annette-strcets, and the other at the 
southwest corner of Med land and An- 
nette-streets. A grant not to exceed 
$1600 will be voted for the site chosen. 
The board of health recommended that 
garbage be removed by' day labor un
der direct control tif the sanitary in
spector, instead of by contract. The 
contractors receive $200 per month. The 
council did not favor recommendation, 
and, having criticized it severely, re
ferred it to the board of works.

The second clause In the 
health’s report referred • to the f act 
that there is at present no adequate 
protection for the citize as :*gainst the 
sale of diseased meat, and recom
mended that an inspector he appoint
ed. Councillor Wheel sr objected in 

. such an appointment, as it wouid 
mean, he said, a salary expenditure 
of from $1500 to $2000 per year. The 
big abattoirs already have inspectors, 
so the new measure would be direct
ed principally against the small deal
ers. Mayor Baird agreed that the 
principle of the recommendation was 
a good one, but he was at a loss to 

‘ know how It could be made to work 
out. It was decided to leave the re
commendation over for further con
sideration, and a committee will be ap
pointed to Investigate.

City Solicitor Anderson has been 
authorized by the council to make a 
formal application before the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, for an 
order to compel the railway company 
to put down new rails between Keele- 
street and Humberside. The solicitor 
said that great credit should be given 
Chairman Leitch, for championing the 
city’s cause, just as if it were a large 
city like Toronto, 'with a big credit.

It was announced at the council 
meeting to-night that Chief of Police 
Flintoff is appointed high bailiff for 
the City of West Toronto.

The matter of reorganizing the dif
ferent departments will be taken up 
at the next meeting of the executive.

The corporation will purchase for 
the board of works for $190 the brown 
mare that has been In use toy the cor
poration during the past week.

The recommendation of Supt. Mc- 
Mulktn for the extension of water 
mains in different parts of the city 
was referred to the works committee.

Works Supt. T. E. Mathews recom
mended that $6600 be appropriated In 
order to pave Keele-street between 
Dundas and Annette-streets. The re- 
commndatton was filed.

The works superintendent recom
mended the installation of sewers 
along Humbersldc-avenue from West
ern-avenue to Pacific-avenue. The 
total estimated cost is $7216. The re
commendation was referred to the 
beard of works.

Richard N, Frise of 100 Churchill- 
avenue, died to-day of pneumonia at 
the Western Hospital. He leaves a 
.widow and two children. The funeral 
will take place on Wednesday at 3 
p.iri. from .his mother's residence, 7 
Charles-street, to Prospect Cemetery.
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SCARBORO. I
jSCARBORO, May 18.—Th« annivers

ary services of the Washington Ep
worth League will be held on Sunday 
evening, May 24, and will be conduct
ed by Ivor E. Brock, superintendent 
of Parkdale Methodist Church, 
service will

Foot rite

Frank Mercer, 110 Yonge St., Toronto,
Jos. Johnson. 439 Parliament Street.

Eeotrtte-rssr ■ "This Is 
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board of THE CAMPAIGN 
IN EAST YORK
SCHEDULE OF MR. 
CURRY’S MEETINGS

The
i ; begin^at

ELIA.
7 p.m.

Six cents 
some count 
ping cattle.

Taken Up Again.
In the period of 1898-1901 the matter 

was taken up again and special re
ports on the wt>rk of the railway com
missions In other lands were obtained. 
The writer, who had prepared these 
reports, was appointed in 1901 special 
commissioner on rate grievances for 
Canada, and an Investigation was con
ducted thruout Canada. As a result 
of this Investigation a report was pre
sented In 1902, recommending th 
ganizatlon of a railway commission 
for Canada, the granting to it of com
plete powers over rates and classifica
tion, and the transferring to It of the 
powers over safety appliances, cross
ings, approval of railway routes, etc., 
hitherto possessed by the railway 
committee.

The Women’s Institute will meet In 
the Foresters’ Hall on Wednesday at 
2.30 p.m. A full attendance is wished 
for. All ladles are cordially Invited.

COMMONS QUESTION BOX. THE SICK AND WORRIED 
FLOGKTO "THE MESSIAH"

Mr. James Walter Curry, K.C., the Lib
eral candidate ill East York, In the com
ing elections, will hold the following 
meetings during the campaign, 
meetings are open to all and discussion Is 
freely Invited:

Tuesday, May 19, The Plains school- 
house, The Plalns-road.

Wednesday, May 20, Thornhill Masonic 
Hull.

Thursday, May SI, Victoria Square.
Friday, May 22, Malvern.
Saturday. May 23, . Reid-avenue.

Tuesday, May 26, Balmy Beach Masonic
H Wednesday, May 27, St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Todmorden.

Thursday, May 28, Scarboro Junction.
Friday. May 29, Wexford.
Saturday, May 30, Reid-avenue Episco

pal Church.
Thursday, June 4, Eglinton Town Hall.
Saturday, June 6, East Toronto Y.M, 

C.A. Hall.

Information on Various Subjects Sup
plied by the Ministers.

When 
on tiie Fi 
you sawPICKERING. TheIf OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—In the 

house to-day Hon. Mr. Oliver introduc
ed a bill to amend the Yukon Act by 
providing for an entirely elective coun
cil and audit of public accounts by the

Funeral Services of Late Mrs. Cowan 
Largely Attended.

PICKERING, May 18.—Farmers here 
are rejoicing over the warm weather 
and finishing seeding.

A large crowd attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Cowan on Sunday. Deceased 
was formerly Miss ^Morrissey of this 
place.

Mrs. Bell, wife of the G.T.R. agent 
here, continues very low.

Arthur "Ridley, the local agent of 
the Page Wire Fence Co., has had a 
large shipment of wire here.

The Maple Leaf football team of 
this place are anxious to meet foei 
and are practising for the Inevitable in 
white sweaters adorned with a green 
maple leaf.

The Independent Telephone Company 
here has purchased the old G.N.W. 
telegraph line to Claremont, Green
wood and Brougham. This will short
ly be fitted up and new phones con
nected with It.

Walter Chapman, director of the 
Cobalt Union Mining Company, was 
in town on Saturday. He has every 
faith in his company and carried away 
considerable funds as Investments 
from this place.
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His Holiness Tells of Some ot tyis 
Visitors and How They Were 

Believed.
maie or- The A me: 

Association 
Canadian J 
prizes.

auditor-general.
statements InMr. Borden asked if 

the press that Mr. Bernstein, an Im
migration official at Halifax, had been 
dismissed, were true. Mr. Oliver said 
the result of the investigation was to 
adduce a great deà.1 of conflicting evi
dence and altho chàrges were not fully 
substantiated, ’It was a question if the 
amount of suspicion engendered 
against Bernstein had not done away 
with his usefulness.”.

Work for Steel Company.
Mr. 'Borden called attention to a re

port that the Algoma Steel Company 
had stopped operations owing to lack 
of orders, and asked if the minister of 
railways had under consideration the 
placing of further orders that work 
might be resumed.

“That," replied Mr. Graham, with a 
laugh, “depends on getting the cash.” 
He understood that the national trans
continental^ railway commissioners had 
the matter of placing of orders with 
thp company under consideration.

Mr.. Borden was sorry to hear that 
the country was in such a bad condi
tion financially."

Owen Sound Strike.
Referring to the recent strike at 

Owen Sound, Mr. Borden asked the 
minister of labor for an explanation. 
Mr. Lemleyx said in reality there had 
been no strike, as there was no en
gagement of the men by the company 
and the law could not be applied. He 
had asked the deputy minister to pre
pare a report.

Mr. Borden read a despatch stating 
that, owing to miscalculation of high 
water level on line of the national 
transcontinental railway, a portion of 
track was flooded and the route would 
have to be changed.

Mr. Graham said the despatch had 
not been brought to his attention.
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The face of Pope Messiah, head of 
the Divine Church, fairly beamed last 
night as he told a World reporter of his 
first day’s work in Toronto.

■Vi have been so busy, brother. And 
sé happy! All day, people have been 

with all sorts of dls- 
kind.

These recommendations 
were adopted and embodied In the 
railway act of 1903.

While the experience and legislation 
of England and of the United States 
were held in mind the recommenda
tions embodied In the legislation of 
1903 went much further. This is es
pecially noteworthy in the thoro-going 
powers over rates and classification. 
These are the central portion of the 
commission’s jurisdiction. The com
mission has power to» declare a rate 
unreasonable and to prescribe what 
rate shall be reasonable. It has com
plete power over classification and 
may direct a commodity to be raised 
or lowered in the classification. 
English commission possesses only a 
limited power over rates. It may pass 
on the reasonableness of rates which 
Have been Increased since December, 
1892. It has no power over classifi
cation. The United States Interstate 
commerce commission possessed, un
der the law of 1887, no real power over 
rates or classification. Since then this 
commission has been granted, under 
the law of 1906, power to prescribe a 
reasonable rate. However, on account 
of constitutional limitations . peculiar 
to the American system of govern
ment, this power Is not. so extensive 
as that possessed by the Canadian 
commission. When the revision of the 
United States legislation was 
way, the ' Canadian policy, based on 
the reccfmmendations of the report al
ready cited, was brought to the favor
able attention of President Roosevelt 
by a representative American shipper. 
The general lines of the Canadian pol
icy have been followed in the recent 
organization of the public service and 
public utilities commissions of New 
York State. ‘

coming to me
eases and troubles of every 
Tired? No, I am never tired when I 

doing good. I am only unhappy 
when there -is no one coming to me.

“I did not keep count of the people 
I can’t remember

Vote for 
will do the 
men are n< 
esta.

1
vents giving rate regulative powers, 
which are regarded as legislative, to 
a body organized as a court. Conse
quently there may be an appeal from 
the commission to the courts, or, If 
the commission’s order is *not obeyed, 
the commission has to appeal to the 
courts to enforce It. In hearing these 
appeals or applications the courts re
gard the commission’s findings as 
simply prima .facie evidence. The 
courts may go Into the matter from 
the beginning, which is equiva
lent to an invitation to disregard 
the commission. When appeals 
have been made a minimum 
period of four years has elapsed before 
the matter was settled by the court of 
last resort. When such a decision Is 
given, it affords no redress, because 
It simply relates to the facts as they 
were when the complaint was brought 
before the commission. This ueteats 
the expedited remedy the* commission 
procedure was intended to afford. Un
der the law of 1906 there has teen some 
improvement, but the right of appeal 
thru the circuit court to the supreme 
court still exists. In England there is 
one appeal, and the process has been 
fairly expeditious.

The powers possessed by the Cana
dian commission are wider in this re
spect as well than those possessed by 
the commissions of England and of the 
United States. The Canadian legisla
tion enacted the recommendation that 
the commission should have the status 
of a court. Its'decisions on nquestions 
ot fact are final. There may be an 
appeal on a question of law or a ques
tion of jurisdiction to the supreme 
court direct. It is the chairman of the 
commission who decides whether the 
matter is a question of law. When 
there is an appeal on such a point, the 
supreme court decides on the basis of 
the evidence submitted before the com
mission, and when the decision is ren
dered it is sent back to thy commis
sion to toe used as a proper basis for 
its decision. In this way an expedited 
process is provided. It also prevents 
any hostility between the courts and. 
life commission, such as has existed in 
the United States, nullifying the com
mission's usefulness. No court has 
power to overrule the commission's 
decisions. To maintain the principle 
or political responsibility there is a 
unique provision, n There may be an 
appeal to the governor-general-ln- 
council. This tody may also revise or 
over-rule a decision of -its own voli
tion. In this way the parliamentary 
control over rate regulation, which was 
first transferred from parliament ti
the railway committee of the privy 
council and subsequently transferred 
to the commission, is maintained.

Wide Powers Justified.
The wide powers possessed by the 

commission have been justified in prac
tice and the commission has won the 
respect and support of the parties-to the 
disputes brought before it. Its possession 
of such powers has, by preventing dis
putes comingn to a head, bean of greeit 
value. In the development of Its policy 
the commission and Canada owe an 
especial debt of gratitude to the single- 
minded devotion and keen insight of 
the late Judge Killam.

Canada has to choose, in the matter 
of safeguarding public rights, between 
regulation, and government ownership. 
Wherever regulation Is effective la ie
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who came to-day. 
what all their troubles were. Some had 
backaches, others stomach trouble and 
every kind of trouble. Then there were 
those who had mental troubles. I 
helped them all.

“One young man came this morning 
who was afflicted with some form of 
blindness. I treated him and this after
noon he came back and told me that 
his eyes were much better.
I do? I just talk to them and pray 
for them.

“One man came to-day who was dis
couraged. I think he 
thrown himself into the lake. He ask
ed me what he was to do, and I told 
him he must look up and remember 
that this beautiful world was made for 
him. The world owed him a living, I 
told him, and if one channel seemed 
closed another would open. When he 
left he was quite cheerful and confl- 

Somettmes I give them a little

: | Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever Introduced to help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the -thlete.

Sill
I

W.H. LEE, Chemist, lereelo, Canadlae Agsil
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TheI fl Manufactured by 
Reinhardt & Co., Toronto, OntWhat do

EAST TORONTO.

A very urgent meeting of the East 
Toronto Tennis Club is called for to
night, May 19, at the home of Dr. De- 
mory.
are requested to turn out.

better because it has the advantage of 
maintaining the progress which comes 
from the Incentive of self-dnterest. The 
work of "the commission has shown the 
great results which can be "obtained 
along this line. The importance of 
the commission’s work has 
cognized In the constantly 
scope of its Jurisdiction. It has pro
ceeded along the lines of development 
which have characterized the English 
commission, and has beoorqe an Indus
trial court—altho Its Jurisdiction Is 
much wider. In addition to jurisdiction 
over railway matters, powers over 
telephones, express rates, telegraph, 
tells and irrigation disputes have been, 
or will be, given by pending legisla
tion..

might haveSi :

Ladies as well as gentlemen

THI8TLETOWN. een re
ddening1!«

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held on Wed
nesday, May 20, ât . 2.30 p.m., 
home of Mrs. D. Stewart’s, 
will be the annual meeting all mem
bers are requested to be present, and 
a cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
ladles, who are not yet members.

I

at the 
As this dent.

piece of money.
“Another said that he had been out 

of work. Italked to him just the same, 
do you krfow: Not long alter he left 
he came back and told me that on the 
street. not far from here he had met 
a man who had given him work. Ot 
course, I can’t tell a man where he Is 
going to get work, but I can give him 
encouragement so that he can go to 
look for it in a better spirit. When a 
man is down, you know, most people 
won't have anything to do with him.
That is not right. I teach that you 
always ought to help such a man, even 
if It Is just to shake his hand and to 
say God bless you. We all ought to 
tqy to do good and do away with evil 
and evil conditions.

"One. man come in and with tears 
streaming down his face told me that der the American legislation the pro- 
his wife had left him. He wanted to visions of the "long and short haul” 
know what he should do to get her clause haVe been weakened by leaving 

back. I said to him: ‘Trust in *t to a certain extent to the discretion 
Trust that God ! Of the railway when the clause Is to be

under

Mount dennis.
NEWMARKET.

MOUNT DENIS, May 18.—A special 
meeting of all the ratepayers of Mount 
Denis is called for Wednesday evening. 
May 20, to vote on the proposed $600 
addition to the public school. A rate- 

association has been formed,

Its powers have Increased more re
al el yMontreal P. O. Trouble.

Replying to Mr. Vervllle, Mr. Le
mieux said there was really - no strike 
in connection with the construction of 
the Montreal postoffice. A fair wage 
schedule was placed In the contract, 
and now the bricklayers were com
plaining that this really amounted to 
a reduction of the present scale of 

The contract had been sub-

Annual Report of Methodist Church 
is Very Satisfactory, pidly than the provision for ad 

dvallng with them; and the commis
sion has been a greatly over Ivoi ked 
body. The proposed Increase Jo f Its 
membership to six, with the 
provision that three membeyi 
commission may decide a 
cognition of the consrttm 
Its members—a pressure which will 
rather Increase than/ diminish. With 
the increased mem
able to deal more exjVdltiousIy with 
Its increasing obligations, giving that 
expedited process whicl> 
to proper regulation. The 
short history augurs well Yor its suc
cess in the future in dealing out even- 
handed justice in the varioss matters 
coming before It. In the. ma*%er of the 
commission's wide powers], an 
perate manner in which these have 
been exercised, the Canadian commis
sion, legislation is one of the most im- , 
portant laws dealing with public 
policy towards industry which has been 
passed in recent years In Canada or 
in any other land.

•ui
! NEWMARKET, May 18.—The offi

cial report o( the Methodist Church 
for the year is most satisfactory. The j 
total number of pupils on the roll of Daniel Mewhort, vice-president; and 
the Sunday school is 401, an increase Ed. Flanaghan, secretary. The con- 
of 76 -pupils, while the contributions stitutlon of the association stands for

The mem- : the improvement of roads, and better 
lighting facilities. The next regular 
meeting is on June 19.

« payers
with John A. Macdonald, president: further 

of the 
ar£e, Is a re- 
pressure on

Powers Over Railway Rates.
While the Canadian powers over 

rates are more extensive than those 
possessed by the American commis
sion, they are, at the same time, more 
elastic, since especial 
made for competitive conditions. Un-

Corn plan 
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have delay 
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will have a 
of them. C 
Hkely .be •< 
in other *
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j birds and 
ft from IIlino 

oil to the 
fllUn* the 
time, he i 
Pint of oil
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to the missions were $48. 
bership of the league is 75, and they 
contributed to missions the sum of $60 
more than last year.

The Ladles’ Aid raised $235, and the 
Women’s Missionary Society $116. The 
stewards for the year are John Curry, 
H. S. Cane, L- G. Jackson, S. Scott. 
E J. Davis, L, Atkinson and Ijt. 
Manning I,. G. Jacksçn Is lay dele-, 
gate to the district meeting In Beaver
ton.

wages.
let; and it was with the sub-contrac
tors the difficulty had arisen. The la
bor department would haVe an official 
go to Montreal.

The finance

provision is ship it will be■
i »

J. W. Curry’s Campaign.
Mr. Curry’s mass meeting advertised 

to be held in Todmorden on the 19th 
ir st. has been postponed. Mr. Curry 
wilt hold a meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Hall on Wednesday, May 27. To-night 
(Tuesday! Mr. Curry and others will- 
çp-eak in -the Plain's 'PchoMhouse, Plains- 
road. A cordial invitation Is extended 
to everyone to be present. Discussion 
Invited.

s is essential 
■eeord of itsminister Informed 

Armstrong that $313.338 worth of silver 
coin has been coined at the mint since 
its opening, of which $28,025 has been 
issued. _

Mr.
Il to come

God. Have courage, 
will bring her back, and when she does I departed from. In Çanada the matter 
come back be more careful of the lan- is entirely in the hands of the commis

sion. i
I

i . e tem.guage you use to her. Perhaps yo 
drove her away.’ Then I prayed wit 
him.

"Some people want me to tell their 
fortunes. I tell them that If I could 
tell fortunes the first I would tell would 
be my own. I have nothing to do with 
spiritualism and that kind of rigma
role They are all fakes and I will 
not let my people believe in them."

“His Holiness” did not regard as Im
pertinent an enquiry as to his finan
cial standing. By way of answer he 
drew from his pocket a very substan
tial roll of bills.

"That will keep me for a while in 
Toronto.” he said. “When I want 
more, all I have to do is to telegraph 
for it. It comes from my churches. 
Some people whom I help give me 
something, but I don’t depend on that 
at all." ’

“Come again, brother,” he said as 
the repoter went away. “The Lord be 
with you.’”

French Treaty.
'Mr. Bristol asked when the French 

treaty would go into effect, and was 
told that it was difficult to name the 
date, as the treaty had, so far, only 
been approved by one branch of the 
French chambers and would have to 
receive approval of the second cham
ber.

IlJ An important matter Is that of ap
peal from the commission’s decision 
to the courts. In the United States 
the commission is not a court. 
American constitutional system

NORTH TORONTO. I
The
Pre-Concert to Be Given by Pupils, Bids 

) Fair to Draw Great Crowd.' i. Looking for Trouble.
The tenants of 17 Parliament-street 

houses will continue paying rent to Mrs. 
Verner until otherwise ordered by the 
court. The property Is in dispute with 
the wardens of St. James' Cathedral 
over the renewal of a lease.

“T think this is a case where the 
parties want to fight,” said Justice 
Clute yesterday.

(
NORTH TORONTO. May 18.—Mrs. 

Gorstlte was held up on Sunday even
ing at/'ÿ.SO on Vlctorla-avenue. Mrs. 
Gorstjje fought off her assailant, who 
made good his escape, but the police 
have a good description of the man.

Dr. Bond will sail for England at 
the end of this week, and wiTl be 
ahsertt for some months.

The entertainment to be furnished 
by the pupils and ex-pupils of the 
Deer Park public school, next Friday 
evening, promises to become such, a 
big affair; that the school room will

Attention^ 
.the pub Hot] 
titen’s inel 
thl» bulled] 
the

Liquor andTobaccoHabits (Miss Paterson, librarian of the Car
negie Library at Princeton, N.J., was 
drowned* in the lake.

Two hundred machinists, have been 
laid off at the Angus shops, Montreal.

Portage Industrial Exhibition will be 
held July 9, 10 and 11.

The Canadian Ticket Agents’ Asso
ciation will meet in Detroit in October.

,A splendid warm rain fell thruout 
the west on Sunday.

mil A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M. year. I 
the apeak* 
be found, 
th* the de;

75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity
PSl"‘we<*R. ^Meredith,

Hon. G.W( noss.ex-Preinler of Ontario, 
liev. N. Borwash. D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Fat lier Teefy, President of St. 

Michael's Cal lege, Toronto.
Bt Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Tor-

I

Return Tickets at Single Fare
On accour t of Victoria Day the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will issue re
turn tickets at single fare between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge. N.Y.. good go
ing May 23, 24 and 25, return limit 
May 26, 1908.

The United States fleet will reach 
Pueet Sound May 21.

Hugh Toland, actor, died at Phila
delphia. He played In Lillian Russell’s 
Company.

Chief Justice.■ WILL
I OTTAWA 

’eform the ] 
1 hwnt, Hon. 
E * new brad I bf all purer 
1 matter in i 1 be m

[ *>outp© as 
y* *>me time 
V *hd wirelei 

•brvlce.

[ft

xh *■
WA SUE. ®0®ETBT

ÊS’Bim
Kev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D., Principal 

liuox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatment* 
No hypodennlo Injections, no publicity, 

.no less of time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure 26eof

•$*—au:tation or correspondence Invite*

<

Puff Pdwder Boxes pdFjfrfj
Mounted police have removed recal

citrant Doukhobors lodged in the York- 
ton Exhibition Buildings to ^without 
the city limits, where they are being 
helZ

'tijùifd r*l
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street
“Has no equal.”
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Try this diet for health
“Eat only half as much meat as you usually 
eat at dinner. Take a pint of Regal Lager 
instead. You will enjoy your meal more. 
It will nourish you more.

“ You will not feel heavy, dull, drowsy, after 
dinner, because Regal Lager, that perfect, light, 
matured beer, will make your stomach do its 
work more thoroughly ; and it simply cannot 
make you bilious.

“ Regal Lager is not an intoxicant It is a food 
beverage. It helps digestipn. It actually does
feed the body.

“ Try it on your dinner-table a month. Enjoy 
the richness of ita flavor, its pure and spark
ling look, its appetising tang. Note how your 

get steadier,1 your digestion stronger.

“Regal Lager is g-o-o-d for you. Order a 
to-day, and find out for yourself.”

nerves

case

Bottled where brewed exclusively by 
The Hamilton Brewing Association 

Limited
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FARMING AND UIVB STOCK»ens
m©Has’: ! PROPERTIES FOR SALE.1

IMPORTANCE OF DRAINS 
ONTARIO’S NEW LESSON

/y -----------:--------------------  X- / ' . ;

The Wet Season Has Impressed the Value'Of Having the Farms 
Well Drained Drains Are the First Thing to Be Con- t 

sidered—They Are the Foundation of the Farm’s 
Success—O.AC.’s Good Work.

manu»* micas paid pou swset
OB1AH SHIPPMD TOBEATING THE SEVENTH YEAR.

It used to be thought that 
crops, like panics, occurred In cycles, 
says The Saturday Evening Post. In 
the forty years during which crops' 
have
unusually low yield of corn has, In 
«act, occurred every seventh year—ex
cept that once, when the Fates nod
ded, It fell on a sixth year. Accord
ing to this mythology 1908 should be 
a poor year.

Apropos of that—perhaps—here Is a 
little Item from the corn belt: 
plows do halt the plowing here now. 
Some are able to plow, drill and hajr- 

at the same time, from thirty to

XrlAGARA DISTRICT—I HAVE FOR 
sale a very select lot of farm, city 

and town properties In the far-famed 
Niagara District, noted for Its many na«t 
tural and other advantages of climate*-,* 
soil, natural gas, steam and electric rail
ways and the wonderful power develop-. 

,inent at Niagara Falls, Values rising.
I rapidly. Buy now. Write me for booklet 
containing descriptive .lists of propertWa*- 
location, prices, etc. H. J. Gender, Wet-.» 
land. Ont.

97 1 Farm and Heavy 
Team Wagons

poor

pru
9» been systematically reported, an 81 Power Street. Toronto,___M

ealth
88 CARS AT UNION YARDS 
QUALITY OF CATTLE FI

25tf
97 l

Dump Carts, Market Gardeners’ 
Wagons, Express Wagons, Deli* 
very Wagons, Drays and Lorries.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.

FARMS FOR SALE.u usually .8

Ï3Ï
!al Lager mWO FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR 

A cust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, 
tre of rich farming district: clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor,* Locust Hill, Ont.

99 cen-get the college man to come, get him. 
He works free; you pay his railway 
fare at one otnt per mile. The lay-out 
Is then done right—scientifically right.

It must continue to be a source ot 
wonder that the ordinary tile ditcher 
engaged constantly at drainage w.ork , 
really learns so little about the subject. 
He seems to acquire a, set of notions 
peculiar to himself, for usually, these 
men disagree in their opinions on the 
same subject. In the work of the de- . 
partirent the working knowledge is1 
supplied for the average farmer.

Depth for Tiles.
We etnomgly advise laying the tile, 

under ordinary conditions, to a mini
mum depth of three and one-half to 
four feet. Many advocate laying the 
tile at three feet depth or less, but care
ful consideration must shoiw that tile 
laid four feet deep will drain effective
ly a strip much more than 25 per cent, 
wider than tile laid three feet deep. 
Moreover, the land drained will be 
drained much deeper than In case of 
the three-foot depth. Tiles laid four 
feet deep can foe planned considerably 
more than enough further apart than 
tile laid three feet deep to make up 
for the Increased cost per foot of tile, 
owing to the greath depth. Hence, it Is 
economical to lay them at the greater 
depth, if the system 1* Intelligently 
planned.

In tile drains properly constructed, 
particles of soil do not enter the tile 
at all, except, of course, that a little 
soil may find Its way Into the tile 
during and soon after construction, 
which Is reason for adopting four 
Inches as a minimum size for all tile. 
Small sizes are too apt to become 
stopped up at first. After the earth 
has become recompacted above the 
tile, only clear water should enter. 
In case quicksand is encountered dur
ing construction It should be removed 
for a shallow depth under the tile, and 
clay filled in, on which the tile should 
be laid. \

The Size of the Tile.
A mistake that was very common In 

past years was the laying of too small 
tiles. No one seemed to know how much 
land a tile could drain. To over
come this the department last year 
Issued a bulletin giving the necessary 
figures and so any farmer can have 
this information by writing for It

One often sees tile drains laid out 
consisting of a main line of tile with 
numerous short branches each only a 
few rods long\ This Is a very un
economical plan upon which to lay 
out tile drains. Each properly laid 
tile will thoroly drain the land for a 
distance of four rods each side. At 
each junction, therefore, of a branch 
there will be fouis rods of tile wasted, 
because it passes thru territory al
ready drained by the main tile. Yet 
bow often one sees branches not more 
than four or five rods long, which do 
practically no good whatever.

It Is likely that the work of drain
ing the province will go on faster 
than ever this year, and as the land 
grows .older, the intensity of agri
culture will demand that there be no 
wast or unproductive portions.

The spring has been very wet In On
tario, especially In the district east of 

Westward also the traveler 
fields standing In water last

:al more. I “Steam t i
Toronto. IPrices 10c to 15c Lower—Sheep 

and Lambs Firm—Calves 
and Hogs Easy.

99 8 ACRES — GOOD SOIL — FOR RENT 
or on shares.saw many 

week. Mr. Foster of Myrtle Station, 
who has lust returned from the Belle
ville district, informs Thé World that 
the undrained land is in a very back
ward condition; Other farmers from 
York, Ontario and Durham counties 
complain of the lateness of the season, 
end raise fears of such late seeding.

The lesson of to-day Is clean-cut. It 
front. More

Budksey, Summer-..
25.vsy, after 

feet, light, 
ich do its 
ly cannot

ville P.O.row,
fifty-five acres a day. Attempts are 
being made to run day and night 
Shifts and plow eight to a hundred 

every twenty-four hours when

FARMS FOR RENT.99.
Q ACRES GOOD SOIL FOR RENT,S' 
C? on Shares. Bucksey, Summerville P. 
O. -THE SPEI6HT WAGON CO., LIMITEDReceipts of live stock at West Toronto 

Union Stock Yards were 89 car loads, 
composed of 1781 cattle, 95 hogs, 19 sheep, 
174 calves and 47 horses.

The quality of cattle was not as good 
as It was one week ago, altho there were 
a few lots and loads of good to choice on 
sale. , ,

Trade was Inclined to be slow, early in 
the day. On account of the heavy de
livery dealers were bidding lower prices, 
which drovers refused to accept. After a' 
little waiting trade opened up and the 
scale was kept busy till noon, when near
ly all were sold. Prices were off from 
10c to 16c per cwt. Two or three drovers 
refused to accept pricee offered, " and held 
tfoeir cattle over. /

Exporters.
Prices ranged from 15.75 to $6.12(4 per 

cwt. for steers, and $4.26 to $5.25 for ex
port bulls.

acres
the ground Is In good condition.”

Wb would rather bank on the steam 
the seven-year theory.

25
»

POULTRY AND EGGS. ’stands prominently to the 
tile draining must 
farms.- Truly to him that hath shall 
be given, and unless he drains soon 
What little he hath shall be taken away.

the department of agrlcul- 
Tthrti "the physics department ot 
Ontario Agricultural College, did

____ t service to the farmers of Ontario
by sending out men to lay out the 
drains for the farmers. Mr. W. H. Day, 
B.A., who had charge of the work, was 
an enthusiast In his work. He went at 
It from the standpoint of giving to the 
farmer the information he has paid for 
in tihe college, so well endowed by the 
province; And Mr. Day knew hte work. 
His practical early farm life placed 
him in direct touch with agriculture. 
He knew how the farmers thought, 
worked and talked. The result of his 
time being spent in various parts, was 
soon evident In the flood of appllca*- 
ttons for work that came to the college, 
r- Draining has assumed a new import
ance In many a farmer’s life. • First cost 
it not .being counted so carefully. Re
sults are proving the drawing card.

Drains Pay Quickly.
It has been demonstrated that tile 

drains In some fields pay for themselves 
In one year’s returns. And this spring 
has demonstrated the fact beyond al'l 
dispute. Where tile drains were In, the 
land was dry)< mellow and workable 
long ago. while adjoining lands, un- 
dnained, are muddy yet. Many a farm 
in Ontario would have been sown weeks 
ago If the proper drains had been laid 
last year.

One farmer, who had a wet field, for 
pasture only, and very wet at that, de
cided to drain it in 1906. The field con
tained twenty acres. He planted It next 
wet years this field had. «raised practi
cally nothing, but much to the surprise 
of the prophets, this year during the 
year to com. During all the preceding 
growing season the com stood a foot or 
more higher, than that In the surround
ing land, which had been considered 
comparatively dry.

Instances after Instances might be 
quoted to show how big crops grow 
where there was previously nothing.

Begin Now to Do It.
This year’s lesson preaches NOW as 

the accepted time to do It. Let the 
farm he commenced on the new drain
age scheme this year. You may be un
able to do much, but a start can be 
made. It will pay (better to forego some 
other Improvement. Leave off the pur
chase of that Implement, that buggy, 
or’ that machine for another year. Put 
in some tile drain. But first lay out a 
plan of your farm’s needs. If you can

TOBONTOSALESBOOMS:

75 JARVIS ST.
PHONE M saoe

.plow than on 
About In proportion as agriculture 
does bank on the the steam plow, and 
all else that it typifies, the fateful 
cycle Idea will probably fade.

Finance, however, lags behind. It 
still, to a considerable degree.holds the 
helpless notion that, once In so often, 
we must get all tangled uj»and “bu|t” 
and begin dVeriggain. ''58-

We wish the Agricultural colleges. 
If they have time, would see if they 
cannot spread some cheerlng-Bclentlflc 
light on the fleld dt banking.

bead arricE and mctobyi

MARKHAM. ONT.
be done on our TJL.YCK MINORCA, MIN8HALL1 

^1 strain ; Barred Rocks, choice layers; 
75c per 15 eggs; $4 per hundred. W. L. 
Courtlce, Pickering, Ont.

: is a food' 
i ally does

■>99
I

*6 _
st year cl■piGGS FROM LARGE HEAVY-LAY- 

-*-» lng White Wyandottes ; 16 eggs $L 
J. C. Stoneman, Hensall, Ont.

■pGGS FOR SETTING—S. O. WHITE» 
A-l Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1.50 per 13, $3.00 per 30, $5.00 per 60. Sef-t 
tings can be made up out of both pens 1$ 
required. F. C. Strongithaim, Donlands, 
Ont. »x

ture,99 the
;h. Enjoy 
ind spark- 
how your 
tronger,/'

99
!

k
99 TTIOR SALE — WHITE WYANDOTTE 

■C eggs, $1.60 per 13; Barred Rocks. $1, 
per 18; Plymouth Rocks, $1 per 15; Buff 
Cochins, $1 per 15; Bronze Turkeys, $2.75 
per 9? Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 9. Apply 
James R. Speers, Mono Mills, Ont. 25tf

ClButchers.
Prime picked lots sold at $6.75 to $5.90; 

loads of good,-$6.50 to $6.75; medium, $5.15 
to $5.40; common, $4.75 to $5.10; cows. $3.60 
to $6.25; cannera, $&50 to $3.

Feeders and Stockers.
One load of cattle brought in as export

ers, weighing 1360 lbs., were bought by 
Fred Rowntree as short-keep feeders at 
$5.70 per cwt. There were few feeders 
and stockera on sale and pricee were re
ported by Harry Murby as unchanged : 
Good steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.75 
to $5 per cwt.; good steers, 900 to 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.26 to $4.75; good steers, 800 
to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.26 to $3.90; 
light Stockers, 400 to 600 lbs. each, at $3 
to $3.25.

0 |.Order a 0 YOU
; . i The Farmstead. ROB YOUR- â 

^ SELF EVERY 1 
YEAR YOU DON’T I 

OWN A KEMP , 
MANURE SPREADER. 1

99
mi

/•"I RAND BARGAINS IN BARRED 
vX and White Rocks, bred- from New 
York and Ontario prize-winners; suitable 
breeding or exhibition. Eggs $2 per 15. 

Andrew, Pickering, Ont. 25

!lively by 
Lciation

Growing com, wheat and oats
■ feed on the soil. If it is not re- 

pleuished with food elements it 
Will starve. In time it will become ex-

I hausted—a worn-out farm. No one wants ......
I such a farm, or need own one. The manure pile contams the food elements 
I you, soil is hungry for. And the KEMP will spread the manure to best

advantage^ 1Catalogue explains the superior features of the 
TTRIMP. Gives fertilization pointers new to you •''"Shows howyou rob your
self every year you- don’t own a KEMP. Write for

The W. I. KEMP CCklM, Stratford, Ont.
// jk Sectional view of a portion of the rear end

■ A______J V\ of Kemp Spreader. Notice heavy steel pin chain
mjSKfL 1 h and strong gears used-to transmit power

, -jj from rear axle to beater. The chain and
gears are only in motion when spreader 
is in operation. Also notice the large 24- 
inch drop-beater, which gets under the 
manure and lifts it out of the box, instead

ter makes

May smiles at last.

Grain Is growing nicely. Thos.W
AfOTTLED ANCONA EGGS. $1.50 PER 
JM. 15- single comb White Leghorn eggs,» 
$1.00 per 15, $4.50 per* 100, WINTER LAY“ ' 
ERS, MONEY MAKERS both. All eggs 
now test 96 per cent, fertile. Cockerels, 
mid yearling hens one dollar each. Cir
culars free. E. C Apps, Box 224. Brànt- 
ford. Ont.

306 A suburban service from Toronto Is 
welcomed by farmers.

Foultrymen are reporting good luck 
with hatches.

'S' 1!
t99 The United States May crop report 

shows the winter wheat crop at 89, as 
against an 85.8 average for 10 years.ens Milkers and Springers.

A limited number of milkers and spring
ers sold at $46 to $60 each.

Veal Calves.
About 200 calves sold at $8.50 to $6.50 per 

cwt.

TSHODE ISLAND REDS, ROSE COMBS. • 
-EL prolific lavers: pen headed by cock
erel of DeGraff strain; eggs.,$1.25 per 15; 
$2 per 30; satisfaction guaranteed. H. A., 
Schmidt, Box 105, Hespeler, Ont. 25weather.”"This Is beautiful 

marked Capt. Smith of The Sun, “and 
with the Northwest so bright and pros
pects here so good, times are going to 
be all right.”

re-

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at $5 to $6 per cwt.; spring 

lambs, at $3.50 to $6.50 each.
Hogs.

The Gunn’s Co., Limited, reported hog 
prices unchanged at $6 for selects fed and 
watered, and $5.75, f.o.b., cars, at country 
points.

-pHCfbE ISLAND REDS, ROSE COMB, 
XV bred nine years from carefully select
ed heavy winter layers of large, brown 
eggs. First prize winners at "Ontario.” 
Guelph and Toronto Winter Shows. Eggs 
$1.50 and $2.5(i per fifteen. Jno. Luscomhe, 
Merton, Ont. S

Six cents a pound has' been paid at 
some country points for good ship
ping cattle.

When answering an advertisement 
on the Farming Pages, mention where 
you saw the ad.

Spray your apple trees now. Just 
before the buds open up. Use Bor
deaux mixture.

The American Shropshire Registry 
Association ha» denoted $100 to the
Canadian 
prizes.

T7IGGS* FROM PURE-BRED BARRED 
XLl Rocks, White Wyandottes—one dol
lar per sitting. John R. Morgan, Wales, 
Ont._____________________________________

Representative Bales.
Maybee, Wilson &: Hall sold 11 loads as 

follows: 12 exporters, 1350 lbs. eaqh, at 
$6.12(4 per cwt.; 21 butchers’, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $6; 20 butchers’. 1120 lbs. each, at 
$5.80; 20 butchers’, 1070 lbs. each, at $5.80; 
19 butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.66: 18 
butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $5.55; 20 butch
ers’. 1100 lbs. each, at $6.50; 28 butchers , 
1050 lbs. each, at $6.45; 11 butchers’, 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.35; 20 butchers', 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; 18 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, 
at $5.20; 24 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at $5; 
15 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4.80; 1 bull, 
1820 lbs., at $6.37(6; 1 bull, 1830 lbs., at $5:
1 bull, 1100 lbs., at $5; 1 bull. 1800 lbs., at 
$4.70; 1 bull, 900 lbs., at $3.59; 2 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.75: 5 cows, 1120 lbs. each, 
at $4.30; 6 cows, 1140 lbs. each, at $4.25; 8 
cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt. 
They also bought one load on order.

McDonald & Halltgan sold 19 exporters, 
1185 lbs. each, at $5.90; 15 exporters, 1330 
lbs. each, at $5.65; 17 butchers’, 1130 lbs. 
each, at $5.50; 23 butchers’, 1125 lbs. each 
at $5.60; 22 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at 
$5 10- 12 butchers', 930 lbs. each, at $5 20; 
26 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $5; 19 butch
ers’, 1180 lbs. each, at $5.75; 7 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $5.10; 15 butchers’, 1290 
lbs. each, at $5.65; 9 butchers , 990 lbs. 
each, at $5.35; 4 butchers’, 1180 lbs. each, 
at $5 80; 6 cows, 1265 lbs. each, at $4.25; 12 
cows, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.75; 3 cows. 840 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 bull, 1610 lbs each, 
at $6; 1 bull, 1770 lbs. each, at $4..5; 1 
milker, $45,

Dunn & I.evhck sold 6 exporters. 1300 
lbs each, at $6; 1 load exporters, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $6.85; 1 load exporters, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $6.75; 23 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $5.10; 11 butchers’, 929 • lbs. each, at 
$5.12(4: 1 bull, 1800 lbs., atACSO: 2 bulls, 
1250 lbs. each, at $4: 1 bull, 1180 lbs., at 
$3: 4 cows, 1200 lbs. each, »t $4.76; 6 cows, 
1230 lbs. each, at $4.75; 4,cows, 1100 lbs 
each, at $4.59; 3 cows, 1059 lbs. each, at 
$3 50 : 6 butchers', 1000 lbs! each, at $5; 8 
butchers’. 1010 lbs. each, at $5.

Alexander L«evack bought 50 butchers , 
1060 to 1200 lbs’ each, at $5.10 to $5.85; 34 
calves, at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 7 milkers and 
springers, at $45 to $65 each; 2 loads of 
butchers' cows. 1150 to 1300 lbs. each, at 
$4.35; l load of short feeders. 1350 lbs. 
each, at $5.70 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 12 sheep, at $5.50 
to $6 per cwt. ; 6 spring lambs. $4 to $6.50 
each; 110 calves, $3.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

.7 L Rowntree bought 70 butchers’ cat
tle, at $3.25 to $5 per cwt for cows, and 
$4.25 to $5.50 for steers and heifers.

R J. ColHns sold 7 steers, 1250 lbs. each, 
at $5 75 per cwt. ; 2 steers, 1220 lbs. each, 
at $5.50: 10 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4 95; 
4 bulls, 1500 lbs. each, at $4.75; and bought 
for Vincent of Montreal, 100 mixed cat
tle. 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5.60 
rer cwt

William McClelland bought 100 fat cat
tle 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at $5.36 to $5.50.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunn s 
Limited, 8 car loads of cattle, at $5 to 
$5.45 per cwt. . _

William Crealock bought for the Le- 
vnek Dressed Beef Co., 7 car loads or 
butchers' cattle, at $5 to $5.60; 13, sheep at 
$6 per cwt. ; 2 spring lambs, at $13 for the
r Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 2 loads of 
cattle, 900 to 1200 lbs. each, ' at $4.50 to 
$5.25 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load steers, lloO 
lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.

E. Buddy bought for the Puddy Bros. 
Abattoir . 75 hogs, at $5 90 f.o.b., cars In 
the country.

William Fleming of West Flamborough 
gold 12 exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $0.12(6, 
two rattle in this lot weighing 3700 lbs., 
and were fed by William Elliott, Cauip- 
bellville Ont. They were choice quality 
and a credit to the feeder.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 71 butchers , 
900 to 1150 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.25 per
C^H Hunnlsett bought 2 loads of cows, 
$*> 50 to $3.50 for common to medium, and 
$4 to $4.75 for good; 1 load bulls, at $4 to 
$5 per cwt.

William Newton sold 1 pair spring 
jambs at $6.25 each, and one bull, 1470 lbs.,
atI.eo Chard sold 1 bull. 1860 lbs., at $5 
per cwt. ; 4 cows, at $4.50 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Joseph Wilson of the firm of Maybee, 

Wilson & Hall has just returned from a 
trip to Manitoba and the Northwest. Mr. 
Wilson spent several weeks In the west 
and reports bright prospects for a great 
crop this year, as the grain was all sown 
from three to four weeks earlier than 

with excellent weather thus

y of shoving it back in. This 
KEMP J- €m run easy Ml COLLIES FOR SALE.a Vi

TTIOUR ONLY-CHOICE COLLIE PUP- 
J2 pies, two months old; two male, two 
female. Will be sold at $15 for male, $10 
for female. A rare opportunity to secure 
the best at a low price. Bred at Ingle 

W. H. Smith, 41

*

à
Nook Park Farm. 
Spruce-street, Toronto.National Exhibition for

-
estl- YORKSHIRE HOGS.Secretary Çoburn of Kansas 

mates that state’s wheat yield this 
year at upwards of 95 million bushels.

«
-xrORKSHIRE WHITE PIGS, IMPORT- 
X ed and from Imported stock, all ages,;- 

for sale. Eggs for hatching from pen Of* 
Barred Rocks, beauties, mated with 12-lb, 
cock; select pen of Houdans, $1 per set
ting. W. F. Disney. Greenwood, Ont. 6

Premier Roblin of Manitoba says that 
the western crops are looking far bet
ter than for many years back.

Vote for the man who can do and 
will do the most for the farmer. Live 
men are needed to watch our Inter
ests.

When one has traveled a long dis
tance over roads- the condition of 
which Is horrible, what a pleasing 
sensation prevails when one comes 
upon a stretch of good road bordered 
by neat, thrift^ well-kept farms!

Arthur Howlett, Pickering's popu
lar barber, has been converted to poul
try-raising also. His favorite hen Is 
the Blue Andalusian, and he thinks he 
has the best variety as layers that 
there Is. He expects to be In the mar
ket with them next year.

North America produces about 400 
millions of bushels of potatoes, while 
Europe has cultivated the taste to the 
extent of nearly four billion bushels 
per year. The growing of the Irish 
potato Is no small affair.

-

ORCHID CULTURE. FATHER OF THE BUCKBOARD.

XrORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE. SOWS 
X bred to suit. Extra quality. Write 
for prices on what you want. Westney 
Bros., Andley, Ont.

s,“There are few persons who know 
how the name of ‘buckboard’ came to 
be applied to a vehicle;” says The Am
erican Vehicle. "It was ’way back in

Interesting Facts About Joseph 
Chamberlain’s Favorite Flower. WAVE THE 

RED BANDANNARAU The orchid Is the homeliest plant 
on the face of the earth—until It 
(blooms. But when it 'blooms! The 
enthusiasm of the gardener who made 
the above statement cannot be put 
In words. Once get the "orchid 
craze” and there Is nothing to com
pare with It. To enthuse properly It 
Is necessary to learn the appalling 
names of several hundred varieties.

STALLIONS FOR SALE.the ’20’s. when the transportation of 
goods, wares and meni*. il'.se was al
most entirely by wagon. A Dr. Buck, 
who for many years afterward was 
the military storekeeper at Washing
ton, was then In charge of military 
stores en route to army posts In the 
southwest. In East Tennessee much 
difficulty was experle i:î1 by reas."n 
of the rough roads, and there were 
frequent mishaps, mostly from the 
wagons overturning. Dr. Buck over
hauled the outfit, and, abandoning the 
wagon bodies, long boards were set 
directly on the axles, or hung below; 
and the stores were loaded In such a 
manner that there were no further 
delays 
stores

of Malt and If there Is a “ Monarch " Stiff Stay Fence between yon and the 
strongest, ugliest-tempered bull In your county, you or your children are 
perfectly safe. , , _

Every wire In the “Monarch" Stiff Stay Fence, whether lateral, stay or lock, ^ 
Is of No. 9 High-Grade Hard Steel Wire. The "Monarch "lockIs the same as one of 
the most popular locks In the U. S.—one that has been used for years and proven 
the most penect yet devised for a stiff-stay fence. Each end hooks over the strand 
wire and prevents it from being spread or loosened.

Our booklet gives complete information about the superior "Monarch lock. Write 
for it. And we have A WINNING AGENCY PROPOSITION to make you, if you 
have some time to spare.
Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ontario.

MONARCH STIFF STAY FENCE

atinS preparation 
Produced to help 
lid or the thlete.

C
T710R SALE — THE THOROUGHBRED 
-C Clydesdale stallion. Royal Standard, 
lately owned by Graham Bros., Beaver
ton. Will sell cheap. For particulars ap
ply to Secretary Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion. Powassan.____________________ t 26■ento, Canadian Ageil 

248red by 
Toronto, Ont.

HORSES FOR SALE.
T7»OR SALE—BAY MARE, AGED

about 9 years; also bay gelding, age 
7; both are good workers and subject to 
any trial. Swiss Laundry, 106 8tmcoq-»t.

VThink of labeling an Innocent flower 
phalaenopsis amabilis, or cyprlpedtiim 

or Boxallii alfiothe advantage of 
-ess which cornea 
self-interest. Tfie 

has shown the 
can be obtained 

he importance of 
ark has been re~ 
slan My 
*tion.

marmorophyllum. 
marglnata, or Morganiae Burfordlense, 
or, worst of all, Dlbdin. It's a wonder 
the poor things survive, but the very 
awesomeness of these titles is what 
most delights a true orchid lover. He 
is as proud of being able to juggle 
them around as a small boy skilled in 
diabolo.

The flowering season of the orchid 
is from September to July, and the 
two best times to see them are from 
before Christmas to the end of Janu
ary and In May. 
orchids in bloom Is a rare, beautiful 
sight. In keeping with their delicate, 
aerial loveliness many ot' the plants 
are suspended in air, and the large, 
exquisitely tinted blossdms, in strange, 
birdlike shapes, seem to float of them
selves. One plant may have as many 
as forty blooms.

These plants come from the tropics, 
and are anything but lovely in ap
pearance when first they arrive. They 
have thick, ugly, spotted leaves, and 
white,, snaky aerial roots. When 
taken from the ships they have to be 
placed in darkened rooms and be- 

gradually accustomed to light, 
heat and moisture. After a time they 
are placed in pots or wooden “crates," 
or baskets and set on shelves with 

between the boards or hung 
on wires from a support. Ordinary 
earthen flower pots may be used, but 
they thrive better in specially made, 
perforated pots, in which air can 
reach the roots. The "soil” used for 
orchids is usually a mixture of por
ous moss and peat.
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thefrom breakdowns, and 
mfely reached their destina- 
In special emergency, too, the 

load could foe shifted or taken off In a 
•hurry.

lions. -widening 
It has pro- An inventor at Kennewick, Wash., 

what is termed a “frost The idea was probably not 
but Dr. Buck’s example was fol- 

roads were
Live Slock 
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it W#iiern Cattle 
Market and Ulied 
Sttfek Yard*.
Phone Park *9T

has produced
killer” for orchardlsts. The device Is 
a combination of an alarm clock and 
a theremometer. On the approach of 
frost the thermometer registers and 
sets off the alarm, which Is placed in 
the house. Tanks of crude oil are 
kept In the orchard,40 to 6*0 small cans 
being required to the acre. When the 
alarm Is given the orchardiet goes to 
his oil cans and starts them burning 
and the temperature of the atmos
phère surrounding the trees is 
raised from two to six degrees, mak
ing the threatened danger nothing to 
be feared. .,

es of development 
prized the English 
become an indus* 

,ts jurisdiction is 
Lion to jurisdiction 
rs, powers over 

rates, telegraph 
isputes have been, 

pending- leglsla-

new,
lowed, especially when 
rough, and soon much hauling was 
done by the use of Wheels, axles and 
boards only. Now we have the buck- 
board, bÿth in carriage and automo
bile forms, conforming closely to the 
original Idea, tho few suspect 
source of It.”
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SALE CALENDAR. PUDDY BROS.John Dryden & Son's sale of Cruik- 
àt Mapleshank Shorthorns,

Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont...June 4 
(Richard Gibson’s sale of Short

horns at Belvolr Farm, Delaware,
Ont.................................... .......... June 2S

W. H. Durham’s sale of Berkshlres, 
imported and homebred, at Isl
ington (about) ... ...................... Aug. 4

-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs» Beef. Etc».

Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St

1 increase
172 acres, about 3 miles from city lim

its, sandy loam, underdrained, branch 
Don River and spring creek of pure 
water through farm, well 
suitable for trout ponds, golf grounds, 
etc., 10-acre orchard in full bearing, 
buildings fair state of repair. Apply to

CORN ! 28-Corn planting time and mangel sow
ing are upon us at once. The late rains 
have delayed seeding and the working 
of the land, so that many farmers 
will have a busy month's work ahead 
of them. Considerable buckwheat will 
likely be sown on land too wet to get 
In other grains.

A writer In The Breeders’ Gazette 
claims that coal oil is a good protec
tion for seed corn against 
birds and wire-worms, 
from Illinois says he tak,es his can ot 
oil to the field with him. and after 
filling the corn-planter boxes each 
time, he pours about a fourth of a 
pint of oil in each and mixes well.

shaded, ■

1 WE HANDLE ONLY 
THE BEST-

come

JOSHUA INGHAM
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

' Stalls 4. ». 67. 69, 75, 77 St. Lawrence Mar not.

DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE. James W. Severs, City Hall,
or to

Torenlo Gen. Trusts Corporation

ÛiLearning, R Cot, Mth. 
If $1.«5, cum ta

Improved
Southern Sweet, per bu*
with order; bug;* 25c.
Keith’» SeottlMh Champion Swede Tur

nip, 30e per lb. postpaid.
Keith’s New Century Swede Turnip, 

30c per lb. postpaid.
Keith’s Mth. Long ^tied Mangel, 20c. 

per lb. postpaid.
Keith’s Champion Yellow Intermediate 

Mangel, 20c per lb. postpaid.
Keith’s Giant Half Sugar Mangel, 2fVc 

per lb. postpaid.

Four Ayrshire bull calves, 
three of them six months old 
and nearly ready for service. 
One sired by Hillhouee Fizz of 
ate. Anne's, a son of Howie's 
Fizzaway, one of the most suc
cessful bulls Imported of late 
years, whcee 
deep-milking Bluebell I. of Hill- 
house. The other three are 
sired by Carrlck Lad of Monte
bello, of the famous Glencalrn 
III. (imp.), and Baron of Maple 
Grove (imp.), strains.

The dams of these calves are 
of the highest producing strains 
in Canada.being from such bulls 
as Cross of Knockdown, Prince 
Henry of Barcheskl and Na
poleon of Auchenbraln, all Im
ported bulls, noted for the 
deep-milking qualities of their 
offspring. Considering the high 
quality of their breeding and 
their own individual merit, 
these calves are decided bar
gains, as reasonable prices will 
be quoted you. Write or see 

A. Leitch, Mgr.,
Donlands, P.O.

spaces 34»
insects. 

This fellow ISPhoae Main lilt

PROF. McKAY SAYS 3 PER CENT.
c. CALDWELL & CO.

—Whoiesile dialers U* —
grain, hat and fefdino stuffs or

AIL KINDS.
112 Front 8t. East, Hay Market, Toronto 

Correspondence Solicited 25

1Prof. G. L. McKay of Iowa Agri
cultural

theAfter arrival it I 
-takes sometimes as long as twq years 
for a plant to recover itsel£/and put 
forth blooms.

A very patient and careful florist 
raise orchids , from seed, but it is 

a tedious process. For the first year, 
sometimes, the seed does not germin
ate, but finally an Infinitesimal bit of 
green appears, which takes four years 
to reach a height of about an Inch 
and a half, 
rapidly—comparatively—that at the 
end of six years it may have flowers. 
The seed* are out in tiny flower 
pots, so small and thin that they must 
rest in a bed of moss in a larger pot, 
and tended untiringly, 
have to be transplanted for some time,

I however, as the writer was shown 
the other day two four-year-old 
orchids growing in a pot one inch in 
diameter, with plenty of

It is small wonder that for

dam was
College, speaking ^of a pro

posal to fix the minimum standard for 
milk at 3.25 per cent, fat, said: If tfiis 
were to become a law hundreds of 
dairymen could be constantly prose
cuted for adulteration nf milk, oyer 
which they have no control, 
quite evident to every creamery man 
in the country. Many of our fine Hbl- 

; stein cows that have made wonderful 
! records as butter producers wofild 

come under tt\e ban of the^ law, and 
some of our other grades and breeds 
that ar not Holstein would at limes 
be condemned. Three per cent, at the 
most should be high enough foil a 
standard of this ktnd.~

ng with
ry WOMEN’S INSTITUTES.

1Attention is directed this week to 
the publication of Part 2 of the Wo
men's Institute Report for 1)618. In 

* this bulletin a list of the meetings for 
the year, together with the names of 
the speakers and their subjects, will 
be found. It can be had by address
ing the department of agriculture.

can
-baccoBabits iGEO. KEITH,

SEED MERCHANT,
124 King-street East, Toronto.

This is

!hr, M.D., C.M. 
oronto, Canada.
r. McTaggart’s pro- 

Li personal Integrity

. (thief Justice. 
Premier of Ontario. 

D.U., President Vlc-
-, president of St. 

bi onto. _ __
[imun.Bishop of Tor-

D. D.. Principal

Sylvester Has & Gasoline 
ENGINES

-After that It grows so
:I

LDispersed 6000 Arabs.
PARIS, May 18.—Official despatches

from General Vlgy, commander of the
that

Easy starting, simple and reliable. 
Will give lull rated power in coldest 
weather. Pest and cheapest power 
available. Works as easy in January
ttS,Jîig^-class Motor Boats for Imme
diate delivery.
SUVESltR MFC. CO.. Limited

LINDSAY, ONT.

WILL CHECK PURCHASES. I

OTTAWA, May 18.—In an effort to 
reform the marine and fisheries depart
ment, Hon. L. P. Brodeur has created 
a new branch, which will have charge 
of all purchases for the department, no 
matter In what section of the country 
they be made, and has named Cecil 
Doutre as Its head, 
some time been in charge of telegrapn 
and wireless telegraphic branches of 
service^

They do not French forces In Algeria, state 
he has occupied Boudenib,. the strong-

1 last will not be given the p^ivi- large quantities of stores and ammum
tion.

last year, 
far.

News Boys Will Parade.
The Toronto Newsboys’ Union will 

hold a parade on Wednesday, starting 
from the Labor Temple on Church- 
street at 11 o’clock. All newsboys are 
Invited.

.
room to •246t.i Doutre has tor Donlands Farm.jetable remedies for 

:o habits are healtn-
e homy1 treatment* 
utions, no. ^ublic^ 
business, and

invite*

spare.
ccmmercial purposes the florist pre
fer» "ready-made” orchids.

ary
lege of returning to Hungary gratis. . \
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The Horse Book
By J. H. 8 JOHNSTONS. 

Ase’t Editor Breeders' Gazette
Over 400 Pagei, Bvautifully Illuitrut.d An 
Up-to.date, Thoroly Practical Treaties 01 
the Hone Breediag Industry. Every Hon.- 
man and Farmer ibould have one. Sent 
prepaid, by mail, to any add re»» for $1.00.

Address Agricultural Dep't., 
Toronto World-
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
—•groups of operators stand back of the 

speculative situation.
Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. 

Mitchell:
It was a broad bull market with 

many notable advances and new high 
records for the current movement 
Call money loaned at 1 per cent, de
spite additional gold engagements of 
<3,000,000 or more, and prospect for 
return of over <20,000,000 to the trea
sury by 23rd of the month. The prin
cipal bull^interests in stocks are evi
dently discounting nomination of Mr. 
Taft, and may become aggressive lat
er on anticipation of his election. The 
•impression Is that some time next fall 
the railroads will be able to raise rates 
on a compromise basis. We favor pur
chase on any fair concessions.

J. B. Heintz & Co. to R. B. Holden:
Those who are long of stocks would, 

in our opinion, do well at least to 
fortify their present position with stop 
orders, unless they prefer to take their 
profits on bulges. Copper situation 
abroad shows a big Improvement. Buy 
A.C.P. on soft spots.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 8 per 

cent. London open market rate, 1% 
per cent. Short bills 2% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent. New 
money, highest 1% per cent., 
per cent., last loan 1% per cent. <- 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London, 24 5-16d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 6294c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 47c.

THE DOMINION BANKA Legal Depository for Trust funds
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation is ® togal

™ pc°rna,?nuPmis ^fd^o^criSMTto ‘he account

and compounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR. .
One Dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits made 
and withdrawn by mail with perfect convenience. Every facility is at 
forded depositors. '
Are you a depositor with the Corporation t It not, we Invite your account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

/EMILIOS JARVIS t CO.
TWO EMPLOYES PERISHCITY BRANCHES : —Members Toronto Stock Kxchenge— | 

16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Oat.

STOCKS AMD BOND»
8 Princes Street 

London, Bng.TORONTO BRANCH •ï^n^^ilSd1' * Yonge 9U.
AVENUE ROAD BRANCH • •

streeto
k'oVE^Rr^^RANCHlSï:
S83& SÏ brInoS: tü”- fS

Y^|k0ANDScb™GHAM 8T^ B^NChÎIE'p. R. Crase-B. "orth

with ^ach Branch.

) Monetary Loss About $150,000, 
With Half Insurance—Street 

Cars Stopped.
Balllie, Wood & Croft

Membrrr-Te^suo Stock Exchtaxe
42 King St W., Toronto 

STOCKS 1 , BOND8TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

SAULT STE. MARIE, May 18^—Pire, 
which it is supposed started from a 
spark from the dynamo in the power
house of the Lake Superior Power Com- 
peuiy here at 4 a.m„ destroyed the Ta- 
gona Water & Light power hduse, the 
Lake Superior Company’^ power plant 
and Soo pulp and. paper mill storeroom. 
The estimated loss le about 3160,000, 
with <70,000 insurance.

Two men, A. E. Walsh, the dynamo 
tender, and,E. Gray, his assistant, lost 
their lives In the fire.

Mr. Walsh was chief operator, - and 
Grey, his assistant. Grey was see» to 
jupip from the second storey, while his 
clothes were In flames, into the tall 
race. The watchman caught Grey by 
the coat, endeavoring to stop him, but 
Grey’s coat would not hold his weight, 
and he fell in the water below. Walsh 
was probably overcome by smoke.

During a portion of the day the city 
without water supply until the 

steam plant was b nought into service. 
The Soo will be without electric light 
until to-morrow, and street cars will be 
unable to run for some time.

All the splendid new machinery re
cently installed in the power plant was 
destroyed. Large quantities or tar and 
building paper were burned, but the 
pulp mill was uninjured. No< men will 
be thrown out of employment, as the 
ormplete staff will be engaged In re 
pairs.

LOCAL STICKS BOUGHT ON MAMIN

H. O’HARA & CO.
80 TORONTO ST. . ”

Ltmdo* Office—i Cop:h»U Buddies, Loedee, j ’ ,

I2' 1NEW HIGH flECflBDS MIDE 
FOR SOME 11 STOCKS

;

INSIDERS AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS.
CORN D!.\ World Office.

Monday Evening. May 18.
The reception which outside speculators gave to the advance i^ 

Canadian securities, if gauged by to-days market at the Toronto Ex-
was calculated

•• I.
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. EliAnother Big Buoyant Day on Wall 

Street—Toronto Exchange 
Continues Dull.

■ STOCK BROKERS W

23 Jordan St.
! Orders executed en the New York, Chi.V change, was none too encouraging. Saturday s close 

to enthuse buying sentiment, but with the exception of Twin City the 
speculative securities were left practically to take care of themselves. 
The Toronto market to-day was spoken of by brokers as thoroly dead, 
the comparison, of course, being made with New York. The market 
situation was not amenable to any new factors, and failing the entrance 
of the speculative public, insiders apparently Were not disposed to mové

was created against a couple

-

Weekly Si 
fluence 

Liver

cage, Montreal and Toronto Exzdw^es - 
Members Toronto stock Exchangelowest

World Office.
Monday Evening, May 18.

’Twin City was the strongest specula
tive issue at the Toronto market u- 
day. A few buying orders came in tor 
the stock, and a temporary scarcity 
caused an advance of two Points over 
the price at the end of last weelc 
With this excluded the market as a 
whole was apathetic.
'Speculative securities moved within a 

narrow compass and in most Instances 
prices showed fractional declines, 
vestment in regard to securities has 
improved, but speculators regard the 
loBti exchange as too narrow to oper
ate in. Navigation shares were ■ de
pressed on broken lot transactions, 
St. Lawrence selling at 120 and North 
ern at 97 1-2. These shares were Pick
ed up to-day 6n the belief that a rise 
on both will follow at a later «ate. 
In the Investment shares the under
tone was easier, but the transactions 
were restricted to Dominion and Com
merce.

was
Liverpool 

%d to %d I® 
futures unci 

At Chicagi 
er than Sat 

E " and May oa 
icago ct 

21: coi 
mnlpeg 

ago 19 
hwest

Foreign Exchange.
Qlazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

prices up. A peculiar kind of pressure 
of the bank stocks, which, be it said, was not regarded as altogether 

A suspicious silence from the market monipulators to-day does
Herbert H. Ball.

à ilI

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 prem. H to % 
Montreal f’ds . ,par Par- ... "tn.S 

days sight...93-32 9 5-32 9 7-16 9 11-16
Demand, stg ...9 9-16 
Cable, trans.. .9%

A Ei°EL„E,!L&co f
J Northw 

year ago 61

In- genutne. 
not mean

purchases on stocks like Southern Pa
cific, Atchison, Baltimore, Pennsylvan
ia, Brooklyn, Sugar, Copper and Smelt
ing, which have not done much re
cently. Reading may be brought out 
again as a leader at any time and the 
Hill stocks, especially Great Northern, 
together with Louisville and Atlantic 
Coast Line, should do much better. 
After its violent rise Union Pacific may 
rest a while, tho It will likely advance 

At the same

that prices will not advance further.
60 4L109% - Cobalt Stocks994

1094. 9 21-32 10
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .,...
Pacific Mall .....
ReSdlng ..........
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & S.
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway ... 17% 18%
Southern Pacific ........ 87% 89%
Texas ....................
Twin City ........
Union Pacific ;
U. S. Steel .if,............

do. preferred ........
Westinghouse ..............
Western Union ........

Total sales, 1,179,400.

. 92% 93 

. 29% 29% 

. 122> 123%

93—Rates In New York-
Actual. Posted.

485%
z<7000 @ 81% M

31%

8T. L
Receipts o 

•Is, Of grain 
of straw. 

Wheat—Or
‘«ay-Thirt

* ^traw-Fo 

ton.
Grain—

vV neat, »1 
I wheat, ft
1 Wheat, gc

Wheat, r 
Rye. bush 

I Buckwhea
Peas, bual 
Barley, bi 

I Oats, bus!
I Seed

The Win. 
following as 

I" Red clever
I Red clover

Alslke clot 
Alslke clot 

B Alfalfa, N<
Timothy, f 
Timothy, jr

I Hay and 8
Hay, peri 
Ctttle hajy 
Straw, too 
Straw, btin

Fruits add
Potatoes, i 
Apples, pei 
Onions, pe 

Poultry—
I ' Turkey*, é
I Spring feht
I Chicks

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for quotation* 

Phones Main 7434. 7436.WARNED TO *BE CAREFUL486Sterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand ...

•Pref. zBonds. 31 31%4SS487.06 to........117% 119%
:.... 18% 18% 
......... 20% 20%

18%
18%Montreal Stocks.

Municipal Board Serves a Notice on 
Civic Clerks. « ,

The Ontario Railway Board has is
sued a circular to clerks of munici
palities on the Importance of being 
careful. Recent legislation efiables the 
board to validate bylaws whlcn for 
some Irregularity might have oeen 
upset. .

“This, however, must not be taken 
as an encouragement to careless or 
slovenly municipal practice. The re
quirements of the Municipal Act must 
In the future be as carefully complied 
with as in the past,” says the no
tice. -

Attention is called also to the pro
vision whereby debentures validated 
by the board are not in future open 
to question In any court. This en
hances the value of the securities very 
considerably.

Railroad Earnings. Asked. 
... 160%

19%Increase.
Toronto Ry., wedt ending May 16... <4,312

38 39% 38% E. D. WARREN A CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private Wires to New Yerfc »t Meigs 
traders Bank Building, t Ool- 

bome Street, Teronto.
Telephone Main 606

»»««»■ ■ » »’» ■> » « « «

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Illinois Traction preferred
Domtiiion Coal ......................
Detroit United .....................
Dominion Iron ......................

do. preferred ................ -•
Mackay .............. ....

do. preferred ....
Power ........................... •
Mexican L. & P..—
Nova Scotia ----- ....
R & O. Navigation
Rio ........
Montreal Street Railway
Twin City ............
Soo ...........................
Toronto Railway 
Duluth ... 

do. preferred

still further later on. 
time, such developments as the with
holding of Baltimore's April report, 
which is very bad, indicate underlying 
conditions less favorable than the bulls 
would have us believe, 
tism is now advisable.—Town Topics.

8.3 18%
.. 66 88%

38 23% 24% 
90 91%

148 150%
38% 39% 

103 103%

24%Toronto Stocke. 18 91%Wall Street Pointers.
Special meeting of Illinois Central 

stockholders to-day to authorize <30.- 
000,000 increase in capital stock.

May 16. May 18. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 130% ... 130%

. 68
So conserva- . 64% 39%

Bell Telephone ..
do. rights ........

Can. Gen. Elec..
do. preferred ..

C. P. R......................
City Dairy com..

dp, preferred .
Canadian Salt ...
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ..............
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dominion Coal com...
Dominion Steel com..

do. pref .......................
Dominion Tel..................
Duluth comnton ..........

do. preferred ............
Electric Develop...........
Halifax Tramway ..,
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods..
Laurentlde com............  107 104 106 101

do. preferred .................. 110 110 109
liackay common .... 63% 63% 64% 64%

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P.. 

do. preferred ..
M. S.P. & S.S.M..
Mexican Tramway......................

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav ...............  i.. 119
Niagara, St. C. & T.. ...
Nipissing Mines ........
Northern Nav...............
North Star ....................

do. preferred ...........
N. S. Steel com....
Prairie Lands ..........
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. & Ô. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram....
St. L.. & C. Nav ...
Tor. Elec. Light ...
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ..................
Winnipeg Ry.............
Tri-City pref................

66 103% ed i! ........ 96%
..... 53% 
..... 62 
........ 78

55 63%53••• 8787. * . Pittsburg Bank Falls.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 18. — With 

more than a million and. a half dol
lars of its funds tied' up indefinitely 
as a result of the suspension of the 
Allegheny National Bank to-day, the 
CitV of Pittsburg finds itself Confront
ed with the possibility of being forced 
to issue bonds to raise money to meet 

A formal effort to

58%. 66% 60%General meeting of steel manufae- 
this week to reduce or reaffirm -. ... 100 ... 100

. 159% 152 169% 159%V ’ Members of Stsadaig 
Stock and Mining

18 Adelaide B.

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

43 Exchjlkqs Fuel

Stewart & 
Lockwood

turers
prices.f 25 37 London Stock Markeet.

May 16. May 18. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 86% 86 7
........ 86 7-16 86%

82 .. 186% 
... 93 

... U4% 
..7. 99%

* * *
Democratic party movement towards 

Johnson shows increasing strength.
* * * .Anthracite trade dull for flçst time m

years.
• • *

Trade reports generally better, but 
much hesitancy and caution are still 
manifested.

•Consols; money ...
Consols, account
Anaconda ................
Atchison ....................
• do. preferred ..
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ...............163%
Chesapeake- & Ohio*.......... 46%
Great Western
St. Paul ....................................137%
Denver .........................

do. preferred ....
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred ............. 39
do. 2nd preferred..............28

Grand Trunk ..
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville... .111% 
Kansas & Texas ...
New York Central.
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania .......................... 62%
Reading ...................... ..
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ...............

do. preferred  .......... 87
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ...............

do. preferred ...

-16196 BROKERS
Successors to Wills A Co. NSW loss COT.

195 ...
9% 9%

i • • 85% 863737current expenses, 
withdraw the money was made by City 
Treasurer Steel after the 
ment was made, but the cheque was 
not honored.

The suspension of the banks leaves 
the city with practically no immediate 

Following meetings

. 95 95%v. —Morning Sales—
Detroit United—75,-25, 10, 5, 25, 25 at 

16 at 37%, 1 at 38, 26 at 37%.
Bank of Montreal, xd.—15 at 231%.
Soo—100 at 114%, 26 at 114%.
Toronto Street Ry.-l at 99%.
Mexican L. & P.-15 at 53%, 50 at 63, 100, 

100 at 52%. ' .
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at87%. 
Dominion Iron—24, 25, 25, 100 at 18.
Nova Scotia Bank—2 at 282.
Montreal-Power—11, 2 at 95%. 26, 25 at 

95%, 25 at 66%.
Halifax Railway—6 at 98, 2 at 96r 
Twin City Railway—25 at 90%, 10 at 

90%, 25 at 90%, 2 at 91, 2 at 91.
Montreal Telegraph—22 at 135.
Montreal St. Rail way-25, 25, 10, 15 at 185. 
Rio bonds—<10,000 at 80%,
Toledo Railway—25 at 12%, 25 at 11. 
Dominion Iron pref.—26 at 67%.
C. ,P. R.—20 at 160.
Mackay—25 at 64.
Lake of the Woods pref.—6 at 113%.

54 65 54 95%95% W• recommend the purchase of-New Tam* 
iecamlngue and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Mlplsslng

17announce- 164
45%104104 76%16 14 16 14

.. 23% ... 23%Clover Leaf will end_ its year with 
<150,000 deficit after four per cent pre
ferred dividend.

• * *
Assay office has $13,000,000 bar gold 

still available for export.

Thirty-nine roads first week May 
show average gross decrease of 21.07 
per cent.

Write, wire ur phone orders
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON27

66available funds, 
lasting all day Sunday, at which a 
thoro discussion of Cashier William 
Montgomery’s peculations was held, 
the Allegheny National Bank suspend
ed to-day. The following notice was 
posted on the door shortly after nine 
o'clock by National Bank Examiner 
William L. Folds : , ,

“Closed by order of Comptroller or 
the Currency and placed in charge of 
William L. Folds."

While Montgomery’s peculations are 
officially placed at <594,000, it Is said 
the bank’s shortage is close to $2,000,- 

Montgomery Is held in <126,000

FARM HAND CONFESSES. Members Studied Stock tad Mining Excksage 
8 King street But.

21%
*.*. *86te *88 *86% ed

8585 Committed Triple Murder For Em
ployer's Wealth.

MATA#AN, N.J., May 18.—The pro: 

secutor of Monmouth County announc
ed to-day that Frank Zastera, the Pol
ish farm hand, has made a confession

17% I141

COBALT STOCKS29%63% 66% ...
63% 53 53% 52% 106%

73see
Total gold engaged for to-morrow so 

far is $5,850,000, of which <3,850,000 goes 
to Germany, and $2,000,000 to Paris.

• * •
The United States supreme court de

clared’ ipfSonstitutional the act of the 
legislature of Texas Imposing a tax of 
One per cent, on gross receipts of rail
roads in that state.

Joseph says : Harriman Is still very 
good. Keep long on Union Pacific un
til it crosses 150. Money will cohtlnue 
cheap and reduction of Bank of Eng
land rate expected on Thursday. Dis
tinct Improvement noted In 
trade. Do not be afraid to bull Amal
gamated. The season has opened for 
B. T. It will pay you “to cotton on” 
to Brooklyn. Rock Island issues will 
have their day. Average Canadian. 
Buy Texas Pacific.

Heron « Co., ‘e8?E
83: 115 114% 113%
42%

wl,that he killed Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Shepherd and their servant, Miss1 Jen
nie Bendy, who were found murdered 
in Shepherd’s farm house Saturday 
morning. Zastera’s confession is report
ed to" be that he killed Mr. and Mrs.- 
Shepherd In order to get the money 
that'he knew Mr. Shepherd had In his 
possession.

Zastera waited in the parlor Satur
day morning until Mrs. 
came down stairs to warm a bottle 
of milk for her ‘baby and as she was 
returning up stairs shot her In the 
side and head with her husband’s 
shotgun. Shepherd came running 
down stairs. Zastera was standing in 
the hall and when Shepherd was half 

down fired Into his side. Zastera

60 Dairy Prod
Butter, *lh 
Eggs, stri 

per dozei
Frésh Meal

Beef, foret 
Beef, hindi 
Beef, choie

J. E. CARTER, / Lambs, Ur
Guelph, Ont I Lambs, sp

Mutton,- 111 
Veals, coir 
Veals, prlr 
Dressed h<

FARM P
The prices 

class quality 
* spondingly 
Hay, car lot 
Straw, car f 
Potatoes, ca 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, dn 
Geese, dress 
Ducks, dresi 
Chickens, dji 
Old fowl, dt 
Butter, sepa 
Butter, store 
Butter, créai 
Eggs, uew-L 
Cheese, largi 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, extrt

Live
Turkeys, yo 
Turkeys, old 
Chickens, fa 
Chickens, m
Fowl ..........  .
Squabs, per

T-... 119 .. 18% 
.. 47% 
.. 89% 
..148%

MUST BE SOLD75
7 7 6000 shares Harrls-Maxwell Pooled. 

6000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal.
20 Dominion Permanent Loan.

2000 Diamond Coal Alberta.
Write or wire yoUr best bid on all or 

any part.

I 99 97 98% 97000.
ball. 7% —Afternoon Sales—

Rio bonds—<5000 at 80%.
Twin City—25, 25 at 91%.
Commerce, xd.—7, 3 at 156.
Bank of Halifax—5 at 98.
Soo—10 at 114%.
ç. P. R— 60 at 160, 50 at 160%.
Lake of Woods-13, 12 at 86%.
Ohio Traction—10 at 18.
Montreal Power—10 at 95%.
Nova Scotia Steel—6 at 62%, 3 at 52%, 26, 

60 at 52.
Mackay—25 at 64%, 25, 10 at 64.
Mackay preferred—25 at 66%, 25, 26 at 

65%, 1 at 65%, 5 at 66.
Bank of Hochelaga—10, 7 at 136, 8 at 

136%, 26 at 137.
Montreal Street Railway—6 at 186, 2 at 

186, 25 at 185%.
Mexican L. & P.—30 at 62%.

39%53% 51% 
18u 170

37 
78 ...

130 129%

62% 52

37% 37 
78 76

129% 129

105
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: - -

The stock market continued to furn
ish new high records for the present 
movement to-day and the speculation 
broadened out still further, with ac
cumulating evidences of increasing 
public interest; for practically Xthe 
first time since the rise began, ce 
mission houses generally were active 
in the trading and at the opening the 
large accumulation of buying orders 
over Sunday were made manifest In 
the substantial gains recorded In the 
initial trading. Realizing upon a 
large scale was conducted on the ad
vance, but had little, if any, effect 
on the absorptive power, which ap
peared to inereasç as prices advanced. 
Practically every issue traded In 
scored some sort of gain and Interest 
was well divided. Union Pacific con
tinued to lead, making good the pre
diction that It would cross 150 to
day, and while it met heavy profit- 
taking at that figure, the buying was 
just as confident and aggressive as It 
was twenty points lower. All the 
better class of stocks shared in the 
activity. The Erie Issues made good 
advances, with talk of Harriman ac
cumulation. In the industrial list, 
United States Steel common was firm 
and there was renewed strength and 
•activity In the Coppers, American 
Smelters, Consolidated Gas and a 
number of minor Issues. In the final 
dealings there were some fractional 
recessions, due to profit-taking by 
traders and the closing showed some 
irregularity, but with a strong un
dertone.

Spader & Perkins to J. G, Beaty:
Notwithstanding the' fact that the 

stock market has advanced to a level 
beyond most estimates of its justified 
strength, confidence seems to be In
creasing, and the power of the In
terests In support of the situation un
impaired. It Is proper to note that 
nearly all fundamental influences are 
Improving slightly, tho very slowly, 
and this may finally be reflected In 
better railway earnings and in re
employment of labor. Meantime the 
market shows no sign of weakness. 
To-day’s crop news was not entirely 
favorable, and included reports of 
very heavy rains and storms over por
tions of the cotton belt and some ser
ious Insect and other damage to wheat 
with an excess of precipitation over 
parts of the grain belt. The market 
is somehat less professional, and per
haps included some wider Interest by 
the public, but it Is a notable fact 
that the heaviest support came from 
directions usually Identified with Union 
Pacific Interests, and It may be safe
ly said that the entire market Is dom
inated by a belief that certain strong

180 170 13
36% 25

Investment Broker.
ed

: Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 18.—Oil' closed 

at <1.78.

Shepherd
I

:::îo« w

90% 90 
..156 155

115copper 99% "99 FOX Æ K O S•
Established 1887.

Standard Stock Exchange Building. CO
BALT and all Mining and Industrial 
Stocks handled on the Standard Stock 
Exchange.

.Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or information, Main 73S0-789ir edtf

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.... 9.43 9.46 9.37 9 39
.... 9.34 9.37. 9.32 9.35
.... 9.37 9.40 9.37 / 9.39
.... 9.86 9.88 9.86
.... 9.80 9.89 9.77 9 89

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 11.00; do., gulf, 11.25. 
bales.

155I «
Banks.— 
........160

Jm-:
Commerce ... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ..
Molsons ..........
Metropolitan 
Montreal ..... 
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
Ottawa ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Traders’
Union ..

October ... 
December 
March ....
May ..........
July ..........

225 1way
then entered the kitchen with the gun 
and meeting Jennie Bendy, shot her 
In the breast.

Zastera told the prosecutor that he 
was born In Hungary, that his parents 
now live in New York City and that he 
was formerly a student of the Art 
Students’ League and of the National 
Academy of Design in New York.

i 188 ...• • •
CHICAGO : Western traffic manag

ers are in unison in declaring that there 
are no new features to the tonnage 
and business situation, but are looking 
forward to better conditions In the 
fall. They say prospects are bright for 
future tonnage. Crops are declared to 
have never looked better. Business In
terests are not discouraged 
Iron and steel outlook. 1 1 
steel Is slow, but appears to be Improv
ing. Railroad officials say the rate 
question will be . the all absorbing 
topic for several months.

212 212
9.88157

WNI. A. LEE & SONSales, 3000
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low Close 
67% 69% 67% 69%

Amer. Locomotive ... 60% 61% 60% 51%
Amer. C. & F..
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ........
Amer. Sugar ..
A. C. O................
American Ice .
A. Chalmers ............... 9% 9%
Atchison(.
Air Brakte
American Biscuit ... 85% 86
Baltimore & Ohio.... 93% 94% 93 93%
Atlantic Coast .......... 93% 93% 92% 92%.
Brooklyn ..................... 62% 62% 52 62
Canadian Pacific .... 160 160% 159% 160%
Chesapeake & Ohio,. 45 45% . 44. 44%
Cast Iron Pipe .......
Central Leather ..... 27 27
Colorado Southern
Chic.’, Tm’ " & St. P.

Corn Products ............ 17
Denver ....................
Detroit United ..
Del. & Hudson ..
Erie ........ . :........

do. 1st preferred... 39% 40% 39% 40%
do. 2nd preferred.. 27% 29

Foundry ..............
do. preferred 

Great Northern 
General Electric .... 139% 142 
Great Western ..
Great North. Ore 
Illinois Central .
Lead ..........................
Louis. & Nash..
Missouri Pacific 
Metropolitan ....
M. K. T....................
Manhattan ........ ...
Mackay ....................
New York Gas ..
Northwest ..............
Northern Pacific ....
North American ....:
N. Y. Central ..............
Ontario & Western.. 41% 42

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.I C.P.R. traffic for the week ended 

May 14, 1908, was <1,209,000; for the 
same week last year, <1,638,000.

217 

127%

2*17
-MONEY TO LOAN-at the 

Structural
...'.........

126% I • General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal" Fire In- 

Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Co- 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co.. Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co., Ontario Accident insurance Co. N 
22 VICTORIA ST. Phones N. 592 ill P. 667

Amal. Copper’ MET MANY NOTABLES.II —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan St ...
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed .,
Canada Per...........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie Jf.
Imperial L
Lon. & Can..........................
Landed Banking ...........
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 120%
Real Estate ............,.........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage .....
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assur....................

—Bonds

Fl«b and Gama Pmtarflnn.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 18.—As 

a result of the suggestion made during 
hte recent visit by A. Kelly Evans of 
Toronto, secretary of the Ontario For
est, Fish and Game Association, Hon. 
L. J. Carleton, chairman of the fish 
and game commission of the State of 
Maine, spoke before the legislature ad
vocating the establishment of a simi
lar commission in New Brunswick, 
more attention to conservation of the 
forests and the protection ' of the fish 
and game of the province. He expaln- 
ed that the chairman of tt)e commis
sion In Maine is pàld <2000 per year 
and actual traveling ex^bnses, another 
member gets <1000 per year and ex
penses, while tile forest commissioner 
and land agent is also a member, re
ceiving $250 In addition to his regular 
salary. Premier Hazen moved a vote 
of thanks.

Ih
1 .

1

37% 38% 37% 38
77% 78% 77% 77%
45% 46% 44% 45%

131% 132% 131 131%
31% 31% 31 31%
28 28 27% 28

*9% 9%
83% 84% 83% 84%
72 72% 71% 72%

84% 84%

! 119 11? surance
J. . J. Kelso Returns From Trip to 

Richmond and Washington.121 121
* * * 126 125 126

Bullish operations are likely to be ex
perienced again In the stock market 
this week, with frequent recessions. 
The conservative bull position is there
fore still justified on part of the daily 
trader. Fair returns on bulges- should 
not be refused. Nor opportunities to 
buy for a turn when reactions 
appear. It will be observed 
that advances are becoming more and 
more specialized. Certain issues are 
raised while others rest. This .policy 
may be continued for a time coincident 
with gradual broadening. B. R. T. 
Information favors higher prices for 
that stock this week, 
be said of Atchison. Reading Is des
tined to cross 125 soon, according to 
Philadelphia reports. While Union Pa
cific information is still bullish, we 
would prefer not to climb for It, buy
ing on recessions. Northern Pacific 
and S. P. should be bought on every 
little decline and averaged In case of 
further recessions. G. Q. will sympa
thize. A. C. P., A. R. and Anc. ap
pear to be temporarily resting.—Finan
cial News.

160 160 There were seven hundred and fifty 
philanthropic workers from all parts 
of the United States registered at the

II 69
70 70!HI 118 ...:] 165 165 4

national conference of charities, re
marked J. J. Kelso on his return yes
terday afternoon from Richmond, Vir
ginia, “and every possible phase of 
the charitable or correctional problem 
was given duey consideration at the 
many meeting# held. Probably the 
outstanding feature of the conference 
Is the- kindly, helpful spirit that ani
mates the workers and the desire to 
get at the causes and eradicate the 
conditions that create and perpetrate 

misery and wrongiul'tg. Hi 1- 
s decided upon as tin: next

1III FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investpienL write at 
once 4 ,

Unlisted Stocks bought, spld and taken • 
In exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Torente-Strset, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

0£U1 •••■•*•• •••
98 98

ifin j

106 106 Prices revj 
Co., 86 East 

1 Dealers In 
Sheepskins, 
Inspected hi 
Inspected hi 
Country hid 
Calfskins, cl 
Calfskins, c] 
Horselildes. 
Horsehair, a Tallow, perl 
Sheepskins ]

150 ... 150
180 27 29 27 28%

26% 26% 
32% 32% 32% 32%
28% 29% 28% 29%

136% 138% 136% 137% 
17% 17

26% 27% 26% 27

143
108- i

17%Ï ■j
The same may 246

C. N. Railway..........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatln ...................
Laurentlde .................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ................
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mortgage
do. 2nd- mortgage..........

Sao Paulo .....................
St. John's City ............

11 i64% 166% 164% 165% 
.. 21% 22% 21 22%

i !'
human 
falo w
meeting place and . Can vjiana will be 
specially Invited to participate. While 
in Washington Mr, Kelab was spe
cially fortunate In meeting President 
Roosevelt, who expressed his Interest 
In Canada, and he also talked with 
Hon. W. J. Bryan, and a number of 
the visiting governors of states. 
Several of them mentioned having 
either visited or heard favorably of 
the' Njuskoka Lakes. While Mr. Kelso 
was talking to Mr. Bryan about Can
ada James J. Hill, the railway mag
nate, overheard the conversation, and 
said he wanted to meet a fellow Cana
dian. Mr. Bryan thought this was a 
joke, but Mr. Hill assured him he was 
born In Canada and had always been 
deeply interested In the land of his 
birth.

E. R. C. CLARKSON1M. 1 *76% ... *77
27% 29I GRAi

The folioU 
»t the call 
of Trade. B 
points, exce

Winter wl 
No. 2 red, I 

I ere 95c, bui

Spring whl 
I tloos; Ntf. j
I Rye-No. j

I Barley—N
r No. SX, no 

Hons; feed.

Oats—No. 
<8c; No. 2 rj

Bran—Sell

Buckwhea
Peas-No.
Corn—No. I

Flour—On
°to, for exd

Traders' Bank Changes.
F. H. Jones, for many years manager 

at the Guelph office of the Traders* 
Bank, will take the management of the 
Ottawa branch; F. J. Wln'low of Sar
nia becomes manager at Q-ueiph; Mr. 
Harvey, manager at iOlofa, taxes the 
Sarnia office; J. C. Telford Is appointed 
manager at Durham ; F. H. Prina-I» will 
be manager at Lion’s Head; D. M. Muir, 
manager at Port Hope, takes the St. 
Catharines branch, and is succeeded, by 
A. M. Scott, recently manager at Har- 
riston; Mr. Turnbull, accountant of the 
IngersoM office, takes charge of ttie 
Harris ton branch, and Mr. Morris of 
the head office becomes manager at 
Elora.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
, TORONTO.

132% 133% 132% 133%
139% 140 

... 6% 7% 6% 7%

... 60% 63% 60% 62%

... 141% 142 141 141

... 64% 64% 63% 64

... 112 112 111 111% 

... 52 59% 51% 69

*28% *30 '28%. '29%
... 138% 138% 137% 138%

..." 121% 124% 121 123%

... 159 160 157 157
138% 137% 138% 
62% 62% 62% 

107 106% 106%
41% 41%

I ... 77 76
............ .81

77

81% 81% 81% 81%1
- S4«97% ... 96%• « *

Friday’s bear test and 
stocks acted later have convinced the 
trading element that it Is dangerous 
to take the short side of stocks. Ab
sence of short selling will not help In 
the long run, but the fact that traders 
are lined up on the bull side is an Im
mediate factor of Importance, This 

however, will be quick to

the way15

\ nvestment Opportunities—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

-
if Dom.

40 @ 224
Mex. L.P. 
35 @ 53% 

120 @ 63 
1 @ 52%

135 @ 64
Need not be let slip. We will pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, 
which you may arrange to repay us 
!n instalments. Regular New York 
Stock Exchange commission, 1-8 fat 
huyftag and 1-8 for selling.

Sao Paulo. 
10 @ 128%

1 @ 128%
30 @ 129

Com.
20 @ 156

Twin City. 
5 @ 90%

29 @ 90%
10 @ 90%
35 @ 91

element,
change on the first "sign of the least 
wavering on the part of the bulls, so 

fluctuations should be

L. Woods. 
5 @ 86%

Rio.
zIlOOO @ 81%' 
z$500 @> 81%

that the market 
closely watched. We look for a strong 
opening to-day, with higher average 
prices before the close. We would not 
buy on the bulges and would suggest

Alliance is Campaigning.
The field-day plan of the Ontario At$ 

1 lance, by which speakers on behalf of 
the movement go out and fill every

Nor. Nav. 
10 @ 97%

Mex. Elec. 
z$6500 @ 77 MONEY TO LOANCon. Gas. 

65 @ 196
Illinois.
•10 @ 87%

N.S. Steel. 
10 @ 52% SPADER & PERKINS 

MARSHALL, SPADER & CO
Members New York Stock Exchange

Soo.St. Law.
10 @ 120

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.

25 @1 64 
65 @ 64%
55 @ 64%

.50 Up 64%
10 @ 64%

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

at current rates of Interest, In sums of50 @ 114%

$500 AND UPWARDSDom’n. 
20 @ 224

Twin City. 
10 @ 92 
60 & 92%
45 @> 92%
50 <g> 92%
75 @ 92

On tbs Southeast Cerssr o* Bathurst 
Street and Boeeberry Avenue, Money 
advanced to build. For full partleu 
lars apply to-

2117on First Mortgages Covering, Improved Real Estate.Com.
19 @> 155 Toronto Cfflci: KINS EDWARD HOTEL BL06.

-THE— A. M. CAMPBELLI f Con. Gas. 
31 @ 195^Mex. L. P. 

20 @ 52%
50 @ 53

Mex. Elec. 
z<1000 @ 77% TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS pulpit In certain towns each Sunday, 

Is reported as very successful. Last 
Sunday 20 pulpits were filled by Al
liance speakers In the towns of Osh- 
awa, Brampton and Flesherton. Next 
Sunday, being Victoria Day, will be an 
offff day, but on the Sunday followlnj 
the pulpits of St. Catharines, Picker
ing and Temperancevllle will be «ver

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361.C.P.R.

10 @ 160%Dom. Coal. 
10 @ 54% Nip. COBALT STOCKSCORPORATION45 @ 7% Sao Paulo. 

25 6 129% Bought end Bold on Commission.
Member Standard 
Stock Exchange. 

Room “D," Confederation Life Building 
Toronto.

tlpërN.S. Steel. 
10 @ 52% Cor. of Yonge and Colborne St*.,

—ESTABLISHED 1883-
I TORONTORio. LOUIS J. WEST • «z<6000 @ 80% 

z<1000 @ 81 
*<2000 @ 81)

a;
ed.ed

>

;

s>• v

6

OSBORNE » FRANCIS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS A BONOS
Bi King BL West. . Toronto a*s

RAILWAY
BONDS

TO YIELD FROM

5V% TO 6%

Full particulars on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KtNU.STEASTTOBONm

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

so small an .amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all blanches:..

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE i Corner Kin* and Bay Streets.

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide and Slroeoe Streets; Queen Street and 
Close Avenue; Dundas and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.
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ICOBALT CENTRALCOBALT—Camp Mes a Record 
for a Week’s Shipment—COBALT

MARKET CLOSES STRONG 
SCARCITY OF OFFERINGS

steady ; May, 7s 4%d; July, 7s 5%d; Sept., 
7s l%d; Dec., 7s %d. Corn Spot, new, 
American, kiln dried, firm, 6s 10%d ; old, 
American mixed, steady, rs 10%d; fu
tures, quiet. May 5s Ud. Hams, short cut, 
quiet, 43s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 
quiet, 41s 6d; clear bellies, quiet, 41a Lard, 
prime Western, In tierces, quiet43s ; Amerl- 

reflned, In' palls, quiet, 43s. Flour, 
winter patents, steady, 29s 9d. Hops in 
London, Pacific Coast, steady, fl 15s to 
£2 10s. ttosln, common, steady, 8s 6d.

EXCHANGE. :

an official

IS i CO. I \ l
}eck Exchange— 

8 Prince» Street, 
London, Eng.

P BON Da
can

6365Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Grèen-Meehan Mining Co..., 18
Kerr Lake ......................... ..................... ....
McKinley Dar. Savage .........t- 77
Peterson Lake .........................• •••
Nova Scotia ......................................
Silver Leaf Mining Co............... „ «
Cobalt Silver Queen 
■Temiskaming ......
Trethewey

14
2.75 f the Company.

her information and quotations, wire or write— (75 For fiNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. May 18.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 7024; creamery, specials, 22c; ex
tras, 21%c; third to first, 16c to 21c; state 
dairy, common to finest, 16c to 21c; pro
cess, common to special, 13c' to 20%c; 
western factory, first, 17c. ___

Cheese—Steady ; receipts 1880; full 
cream, old specials, 15c; state full cream, 
old, small white fancy, 14%c; do., old, 
large and small, colored fancy, 1414c; do., 
old, fair to prime, 1114c to 13c; do., com
mon, 8c to 914c.; do., full cream, new, 9%0 
to 1014c; skims, lc to 8%c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 16,140. 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected, 
white, 2014c to 21c: good to choice, 1914c 
to 20c; brown and mixed, extra, 1914c to 
20c; first to extra first, 18c to 19c; fresh 
gathered storage packing, first, 17c to 

-1714c.

181814 ?HERON SCO.25& Croft
xk Bxihtaxe
i Toronto

BONDS_
............ g? i
MIT ON MARGIN

A & CO.
ITO ST.

all Buiktiag, Losdoa,

?
1.16

........ 3714 - - TORONTO16 KING STREET WEST ■85 I
—Morning Sales-r 

Foster—600 at 62, 100 at 6314, 500 at 65, 500

at 13. »
Gold Fields—1600 at 4. „
Nova Scotia Cobalt—500 at Î5. 
Green-Meehan—-600 at 15.
Temiskaming—-600 at 37.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 18, 200 at 18.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Temiskaming—600 at 37V6.

Shipnients From the Camp for the 
Week Make a Record 

Output

I

DOMINION BREWERY GO., Limited i

EDDY QUALITY] II
y il

State,

is, without exception, the very best quality to 
be had.

World Office»
Monday Evening, May 18.

The shipments from the Cobalt camp 
this week established a record, the total 

shipments being nearly 900,000 pounds, 
with no less than twelve mines participat
ing in the output. This was not generally 
known at the exchanges to-day, ana 
could, therefore, not be said to have been 
an influence on quotations. Trading was 
not broad, but on the whole prices were 
firm, with advances more frequent than 
declines. The strongest issue of the day 

Cobalt Central, Which advanced to 
31. New York buyers had orders for this 
stock, with local brokers, but the shares 

not offered hi sufficient volume to 
An attempt was

246
brands, 36; second patents, 35.40; strong 
bakers', 35.30.CORNOPTlONï KREFIRMER 

WHEAT FUTURES STEADY
And it’s a certainty that you prefer theToronto Sugar Markets.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, 35 In barrels, and No.

golden, 34.60 In barrels. These prices 
are for^delivery, car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, nominal; fair refining, 3.86c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.3€c; molasses sugar, 
3.61c; refined, steady ; No. 6, 5.10c; No. 7, 
6.06c; No: 8, 6.00c; No. 9, 4.95c; No. 10, 4.85c; 
No.. 11, 4.80c; No. 12, 4.75c; No. 13, 4.70c; 
No. 14, 4.65c; confectioners' A, 6.85c; cut 
loaf, 6.30c; crushed, 6.20c; powdered, 5.60c; 
granulated, 5.50c; cubes, 5.75c.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—May 31.10% bid, July 31.12 bid.
Oats—May 44%o bid, July 46%c bid.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.

: . V"
i.sik
1.40 \

GRAM & CO. ICobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated .......
Buffalo .............................
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas .............
Crown Reserve
Foster .........* ....
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ...........
Little Nlpissing 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpissing ...............................
Nova Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake .........
Red Rock .............................
Right-Of-Way ..................
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen ............. ..
Temiskaming ....................
Trethewey ............................
University .........................
Watts .....................................
Yukon Gold .....................

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, May 18.—Flour—Receipts, 

30,747 barrels; exporta, 7211 barrels; sales, 
4600 barrels; -quiet and about steady ; 
Minn, patent, 35.20 to 35.60; wtnten- 
stralghts, 34.30 to 34.50; Mhin. bakers 
34.20 to 34.60; winter extras, 33.50 to 34.1Q; 
winter patents, 34.50 to 44.80; winter low 
grades, 33.40 to 34: rye flour

24» $ best.ERS
»St. When you want the best quality—the 

“Eddy” Quality—in Pails, Tubs, etc., and, at 
the same time, want Pails, Tubs, etc., that 
LAST LONGER and COST LESS MONEY, 
you want to ask for

.2.25
. ......1.60

............ 30%

.......... 17%
New York, OU. 30

Weekly Statistics Have Little In
fluence on Chicago Market— 

Liverpool About Steady.

17
4.766.00took Exchange 50winter patents, 34.50 to 44.80; winter low 

grades, 33.40 to 34: rye flour, quiet, fair 
to good, 34.50 to 34.90; choice to fancy, 
34.96; commeal, quiet; fine white and 
yellow, $1.60; coarse, 31.60; kiln-dried, $3-95; 
rye, easy; No. 2 western, 90c, f.o.b.. New 
York. .

Wheat—Receipts, 214.700 bushels; 
ports, 13,990: sales. 1.400,000; futures, spot 
-barelv steadv ; No. 2 red, 31.04, nominal, 
elevator: No. 2 red, 31.07; nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 31.13%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 31.11%. 
f.o.b., afloat. During the forenoon,which 
was Irregular, but on the whole quiet 
steady, owing to unfavorable crop news 
and a bullish market. It later reacted 
with corn, but rallied near the close and 
was finally, but %c net lower; May, clos
ed 31.06; July, 97%c to 98%c, closed 87-c; 
Sept., 93%c to 94%c, closed 93%c.

Corn—Receipts. 19,350^spot, easy; No. 2, 
70c. elevator, and 72%c, f.o.b.. afloat.
Option market was without transactions, 
closing about net unchanged; May, clos
ed, 77c; July, closed 74%c; Sept., closed
^Oats—Receipts, 148,500; spot, easy. Mix

ed. 25 to 32 pounds, 56c: natural white, 
26 to 32 pounds, 57c to 58%c; clipped white, 
32 to 40 pounds, 57%c to 64c. Rosin, easy: 
strained, common to çood. ^$3.25 to $3.40. 
Turpentine, quiet. 46c. , Morasses, firm; 
New Orleans, open Jtettle, good to choice, 
28c to 42c.

12
63%64%was

Ï4 
. 135 
'.4.00

13
•••;...........FRANCIS 125

were
facilitate transactions. .
made to further depress Foster at the 
opening of the exchanges, but all offer
ings were readily absorbed, and an ad- 
vance of four points followed. Nlpissing 
gave evidence of getting out of the $7 rut 
to-day, and this had a favorable lnflu- 

Crown Reserve ran

*27It Exchange 29
75

EDDY’S FibrewareBONDS 77World Office, x
Monday Evening, May 18. \

: ‘ "XT chlcaeo'lily * when, closed *chl.b-
er than Saturday ; May corn l%c higher, 
and May oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 36, con
tract 21 ; corn 187, 39 ; oats, 283, 98.

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat 51,

Northwest cars to-day 351, week ago 312, 
* year ago 617.

7.00ex- 7.37% j2327Twonta 146
1819
1214%

2.803.25
up to 50, but at this point sufficient stock 
was met to check the advance. Generally 
speaking, the market closed strong and 
with a scarcity of offerings of several of 
the leading issues.

12%.12%RS, ETC. Visible Supply. j
Stocks of wheat In Canada and th# 

United States decreased 1,559,000 bushels 
last week. Corn decreased 193,000 bush
els; oats decreased 904,000 bushels. .The 
total visible supply with comparisons, is 
as follows:

1525 COAL‘"-WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE*.

W. McGILL & CO.
Branch Yard

.1.14

R & CO 3636% -ir
8085

WEST. 3.50.5.00
4048tocks Work of Concentrator.

Heron & Co., 16 West King-street, re
ceived the following wire from a New 
York official of the Cobalt Central Mines 
to-day : “Report from mine superinten
dent this morning gives results of May 
13: Mill heads, 136 ounces; mill tails, 6 
ounces; extraction, 96 per cent.; tons 
crushed, 51; total ounces of silver recov
ered, 6681."

May 18. May 11. May 4. 
...28,487,000 28.046.000 30,318,000 
... 4,175,000 4,368,000 5,016,000
... 8.541,000 9,245,000 9,986,000

—Morning Sales—
Foster-100 at 61, 100 at 61, 200 at 62, 100 

at 63, 500 at 63, 200 at 64, 500 at 65, 100 at 66, 
200 at 65 , 200 at 65, 200 at 66, 200 at 65, 500

“dopait Central-600 at 29, 500 at 29, 500 at 

29, 1400 at 28%, 200 at 29.
Crown Reserve—50 at 48, 500 at 50.
Hudson Bay—5 at 130, 2 at 132.
City of Cobalt—100 at 1.50.
Green-Meehan—300 at 13%.
Nlpissing—10 at 6.87%.
Peterson Lake—100 at 18, 1000 at 18%.
McKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 75.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.13%, 100 at 1.13%, 

67 at 1.05.
Trethewey—100 at 84, 60 at 83.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 17, 100 at 17.
Watts—40 at 36.

% —Afternoon Sales.—
Crown Reserve—500 at 50, 500 at 50, 600 

at 50, 500 at 49%, 1000 at 49%. 300 at 60.
Nlpissing—50 at 7.00, 10 at 7.25.
Trethewey—100 at 82%, 100 at 83.
Sliver Leaf—600 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 300 

at 12%, 10,000 at 12%, 10,000 at 12%. 500 At 
12%, 500 at 12%. 500 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 1000 
at 12%, 500 at 12%, 500 .at 12%, 3000 at 12%.

Temiskaming—500 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 500 
at 36%, 500 at 36%.

Nova Scotia—1000 at 23.
Cobalt Central—160 at 31, 1000 at 30.
Red Rock—1000 at 12.
Cobalt Lake—400 at 17.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 75, 100 at 

75, 100 at 75, 100 at 75.
Right-of-Way—100 at 3.00.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 35 loads Of hay and 4 loads

°fWheat—One hundred bushels fall sold

8V/ay—Thirty-five loads sold at $16 to $18

* P<Straw—Four loads sold at $15 to $16 per
1 ton.

Grain—
iVneat. spring, bush.........
Wheat, fall, bush.'...
Wheat, goose, bush...............
Wheat, red, bush...
Rye. bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel .....t
Barley, bushel ......................... ••••
Oats, bushel .............................. «63

The Wm. Rennie Company quote the 
following as their selling prices fonseeds:

Red clover. No. 1, per bush...........$14 40
Red clover, No. 2, per bush ...... 14 10
Alslke clover, No. 1, per bush.... 12 30
Alsike clover, No. 2. per bush.... 1110
Alfalfa, No. 1 per bush ....................... 13 80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt ................... 7 io
Timothy, No. 2. per cwt ................... 1 2o

Hay and Straw—
Hav, per ton ....................... $17 00 to $18 OO
Cattle hay, ton .....................14 00
Straw, loose, ton...............1100 ....
Straw, bundled, ton ........... 15 00 16 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ......v... 1 25 1 40

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .....$0 17 to $0 22
Spring chickens, lb ........... 0 40 0 5a
Chickens, one year old ... 0 18
Fowl, per lb ..............................0 15 0 16

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ...................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

............. 0 18 0 20

to Cobalt,
for quotations

Wheat .. 
Corn .... 
Oats ........

i
.•d

Branch YardHead Office and Yard v - - - -
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 YongeSt.

Phone North 1349a

Northwest Stocks In Store.
Stocks of wheat In the elevators at Fort 

William and Port Arthur decreased 481,- 
000 bushels last week, 
stocks, with comparisons, are as fol
lows;

»•

N & CO. {
KIRS, *

srk and title i|s
tiding, 4 Ool- 
Teronto.

26The total Phone Park 393.t New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:

Nlpissing closed at 7 to 7%, high 7%, 
low 6%, 2500; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Colonial 
Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 31 to 31%, 
high 31%, low 29, 36,000; Foster, 63 to 75; 
Green-Meehan, 12 to 18; King Edward, % 
to %; McKinley, 76 to 77; Red Rock, 1-16 
to 3-16; Silver Queen, 115 to 117, 200 sqld 
at 116; Silver Leaf, 13% to 14%, 500 sold (at 
14; Trethewey, 80 to 90; Yukon Gold^-4% 
to 4%, high 4%, low 4%, 1000.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 18% 
to 14, 4000 sold at 13%.

I
e

May 11. May 18. 
. 2,408,000 2.330,000 
. 3,172.000 2,769,000

...........6,580,000 '5,099,000

ESTATE NOTICES.
JUDÏc1aÎT^OT?CE^-TO~THÉ cred-

itore, contributories, shareholder» 
and members of the Canadian Mo* 
Vicar Engine Company, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding up order In 
this matter, the undersigned will on 
Tuesday the 26th day of May at ten 
o’clock, forenoon, at Ms chambers, Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, appoint a perma
nent liquidator of the above company 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 12th day of May, 19M.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT, 

Official Referee.

The Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Limited

Fort William 
Port Arthur ....

—-,$0 92
6 ed

Totals .... New York Metal Market.
pig iron, quiet: Northern, $16 to $17.75; 

southern, *15 to $17.25 Copper, firm; lake. 
*12.75 to $12.87%; lead, quiet. $4.22% to 
$4.27%; tin. firm, Straits, *30.25 to $30.00: 
plates, firm; spelter, quiet; domestic, 
$4.55 to $4.65.

noticeit mbers of Stands*» 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E» 

Toronto
Phone Main I486 

3 Exchange PLAC1 
New Y OAK CRT.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

annual meeting o^he ^SilverThe
‘1 Kir^heCZTday of June 194)8,

izxmToronto, Canada. Thç transfer books 
will be closed from May l£th to June 
2nd, both days Inclusive. -

All proxies should be / registered 
with the secretary before the close 
of business on Monday, June lst,iaua, 
to Insure recognition at this meeting. 
A. G. BROWNING,

President.

Open. High. Low. Close.

1 Wheat- 
May ....
July ....
Sept ....

Corn—
May ....
July ....
Sept ....

Oats—
May ....
July 
Sept 

Pork- 
May 
July 
Sept 

Ribs- 
May ....
July ....
Sept ....

Lard-,
May .......................8.37
July ...........
Sept ...........

CATTLE MARKETS.. 99% 100% 99% 100%
.88% 89% 88% 89%
: 85% 86=6 85% 85%

i. Cables Are. Higher—Hogs Advance 
6c at Chicago. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
me of- New Tam
il Reserve, Silver

Î
7676 75. 75 62

66% 66% 16% 65% 
C4 64% 63% 63%

Sellers. Buyers. 
2% 1%

NEW YORK, May 18.—Beeves—Re- 
Steers, 15c lower; bologna Buffalo, xd....................... ..................

Canadian Gold Fields ...........
Cleveland Cobalt ..
Crown Reserve .........
Cobalt Central ...........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co......
Conlagas

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 
tors of Shortells Limited.

celpts 2998. 
bulls and thin cows, about steady ; me
dium to choice cows and bulls, 15c to 25c 
lower; steers, $6.25 to $6.80; bulls, $4 to 
$5.85; a few choice do., $5.25 to $5.40; cows, 
$2.50 to $6.25; one extra car at $5.87%. 
Dressed beef slower and lower at 9%c to 
He per pound. -

Calves—Receipts, 8639 head; 7690 on sale. 
Veals, 50c to 75c lower; all sold. Common 
to choice veals, $5 to $7; general top, $6.75; 
dressed calves, lower ; city dressed veals, 
at 8%c to 11c; country dressed, 7%c to
9^S°heep and Lambs—Receipts, 7602 Sheep, 

dull to a fraction lower; lambs, 25c low
er; spring lambs, 50c lower ; 6 cars 
sold; unshorn lambs, $7.25; clipped 
$5.76 to $6.50; spring lambs, $8.25 to $9; 
clipped sheep, $3.50lto $5.25; a few, $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,098; market lower;
Pennsylvania hogs, $5.76 to $6.

4
ERS & SON
and Mining Exchange 
*t Hast.

.........  64% 54% 54% 54%
.... 46% 46% 46% 46%

......... 37% 37% 37% 37%

....13 35 13.35 13.35 13.35

....13,50 13.52 1 3.45 13.50

....13.72 13.77 13.70 13.77

49%
Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order 

made by the High Court of Justice^ In 
the above matter, and dated the 27th day 
of March, 1908, the creditors of the above- 
named Company and all others having 
claims against the said Company, having 
Its Head Office In the City of Toronto, 
are on or before' the 29th day of May. 
1908, to send by post, prepaid, to Edgar 
Roper Curzon Clarkson, liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office, No. 83 Scott- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and the 
specified value of such securities, or In 
default they will be peremptorily exclud
ed from the benefits of the said Windlng-

UThe Master-In-Ordinary will on the first 
day of June, 1908, at 11 o’clock hu the 
forenoon, at his office at Osgoode Hall,
In the City of Toronto, hear the report 
of the Liquidator upon the said claims, 
and let all parties then attend 

Dated the 13th day of May, 1908.
NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk. M.O.

F. W CAREY, 21 Manning Arcade So- _ 
Heitor for Liquidator. 5263

29ed *7
1

D. F. MAGUIRE,
Secretary.$1 10 to $1 15 

1 00 3 00 COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS.STOCKS 246Toronto, May 9, 1908.7.15 7.15 '
7.30 7.30
7.52 7.52

... 7.15 7.15 

... 7.30 7.30 

... 7.52 7.55
«

6 King St W. 
’hone M. 08l Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

1 to date: J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E..M.Am.I.M.E.,etc.

MINING ENGINEER, 246
Valuer of Mining Properties.,

9 Toronto St., TORONTO.

0 20 8.37 8.37 8.37 
8.42 8.42 
8.60 8.60

Week end.
May 16. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore in lbs. Ore In lb".
140,420 

1,826,870 
181,180 
143,210 

39,730 
524.200 
52,000 

132,800 
85,100 

599,000 
325,390 
073,916 
180,430

Week end.
'May 16. Since Jan 1. * 

Ore In lbs. Ore In ins
563.810 
380,910 
246,455 
40,000 

156,380 
338,600

.... 8.42 8.46 

.... 8.60 8.62 un
do..SOLD .$0 23 to $ 33 Nancy Helen

O’Brien ...............
Right of Way 
Provlinclal ..
Standard 
Sliver Queen 
Silver Cliff 
Silver Leaf .
Townslte .... 
Temiskaming & H. B.
Temiskaming ...........
Trethewey ...............
Watts .............................

Buffalo \.........
Conlagas ...............
Cobalt -Lake ... 
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Central . 
City of Cobalt .
Drummond .........
Foster .....................
Kerr Lake ...........
King Edward ..
La Rose ...............
McKinley .............
Nlpissing ..... . 
Nova Scotia

."' 63,800" 

... 60,500
Chicago Gossip.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

Wheat—To-day has been irregular and 
trade largely of a professional character. 
Prices have ranged from %c below to 
%e above Saturday, closing about .un
changed. Commission houses were on 
both sides. Pit crowd sold early on weak 
cables and covered later on crop dam
age. There Is still little outside Interest 
■in the market and pit sentiment is gen
erally bearish. Crop damage reports 
were of both sorts, but damage reports 
were 111 the majority. We think that 
wheat should be bought on these dips.

Corn—There was a fair trade In corn 
with good demand from commission 
houses and at one time showed gain of 
%c. The failure of the market to main
tain its advance was due to selling by 
leading longs.

Oats—Ruled lower to-day. closing with 
loss of %c. Locals bought early and 
dumped In late trading.

Provisions—Ruled steady and showed 
fair strength on buying by packers.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market:

Wheat—We can see 
prices much lowek, Wg 
ket as stronger than It looks. Wheat Is 
a purchase around present figures. Con
servative crop exports report serious 
damage from many sections of the winte-- 
wlieat belt. World’s shipments 7.336,000 
bushels, year ago 11.600.000. We received 
more damage reports from Kansas and 
Missouri to-day. Local crowd still con
tinue bearish and are trying to force 
prices lower ; It looks as tho they might 
overplay themselves.

Com—May and July made a new high 
record to-dav. There was no special 
news to support the advance. Shorts 
were anxious buyers. Stocks are so small 
It’s an easy matter for the manipulators 
to put prices up. Corn looks a safe pur
chase on all dips. There is still quite a 
large short Interest In both May and July 
and they will undoubtedly be forced to 
cover.

Oats—Steady. Market dull.
Provisions—Dull, prices shade higher. 

Packers were the principal sellers.
j. p. Btckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

received the following from Chicago

ixwell Pooled, 
ed Coal, 
nent Loan, 
berta.
best bid on all or

per dozen ...........
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 06 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 
Lambs, spring, each ..... 3 50 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

. 65,845

'49,200"state and
11 00

STOdltS, BONDS,
SHARES

Bought and s&ld Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND 

6 King SL West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166.

MININGEast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. May 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 400 head; fairly active and 15c to 
25c lower; some sales, 40c loweiv prime 
steers, $6.60 to $7; shipping, $6.25 $6.65;
butchers’, $5.25 to $6.50; heifers, $4.50 to 
$6.25; cows, $3.50 to $5.50; bulls, $3.75_ to 
$5.50; stockera and feeders, $4 to $5.10; 
stock heifers, $3.40 to $3.75; fresh cows 
and springers, steady to $2 lower, $23 to 
$58; good demand for good; slow on com
bien. . _

Veals—Receipts, 2700 head; slow and 25c 
lower, $5 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,100 head; active; good 
weight and yorkers, strong to 10c higher; 
ethers steady; heavy and mixed, $5.65 to 
*5.75; yorkers, $5.40 tô *5.70; pigs. $4 to 
$4.15: roughs. $4.50 to *4.75; stags, $3.50 to 
$4; dairies. $5.25 to $5.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 17.600 head; 
slow; lambs aud yearlings, 25c lower; 
ethers,1 steady : lambs, $5 to $6.50; year
lings, *5.75 to *6: wethers, *5.50 to *5.75: 
ewes, *5 to *5.25; sheep, mixed, *2 to $5.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 18.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 13c to 14%c per lb. 
dressed weiglit; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 11c to ll%c per lb.

LONDON, May IS.-Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 170 cattle, with trade good 
for steers at 12%c to 13%c; bulls, offeied 
In large numbers, consequently there 

slower demand at 9%c to 10%c per lb.

9 50 92,340 
238.400

........... 61,960 392,670
..................... 127,240
.. 80,000 1,981,662
.. 60,000 1.243,900
. 133.020 1,316,920
.. 106,765 227,565

The total shipments for the week were 895,230 pounds, or 447 tons. The total 
shipments from Jan 1 to date are 12.304,448 pounds, or 6152 tons. The total shlp- 
ir enu for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs., or 14,040 tons, valued at $6.000,000. In 1904 
the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $130.217; In 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1,473.- 
196; In 1906. 6129 tons, valued at $3.900.000.

16 00ICARTER, 8 50Guelph, Ont 9 00 12 OO 60.000 
... 88.14(1

66,000 "

ed 6 505 50
8 50 10 00
8 00 8 25 246R O 8

a 1887.
inge Building. CO*
lg and Industrial 
le Standard Stock

ine for quotations 
7390-7391. edtf

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
MINES AND MININGThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades sell at corre
spondingly lower quotations :_
Hay, car lots, ton ...................$15 00 to $....
Straw, car lots, ton ........
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Turkeys, dressed ....
Geese, dressed ...........
Ducks, dressed ...........
Chickens, dressed ..
Old fowl, dressed ....................... 0 12
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 28
Butter, store lots ....................... 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twin, lb .........
Honey, extracted, lb .................0 11

Live Poultry Wholesale,
Turkeys, young .........'............ $0 20 to $0 22
Turkeys, old....................................  0 18
Chickens, fancy, large ........... 0 16
Chickens, medium
Fowl ........... ...............
Squabs, per dozen

WANTED—GOLD MINING PROPER- 
W ty, developed or undeveloped; send 
full particulars, with first letter, to save 
unnecessary correspondence. Address T. 
& S., 121 Baldwtn-street, Toronto, Ont.

/ notice t oADMINISTRATRIX’
Creditor»—In the Surrogate Court 
In the County of York—In the Mat
ter of the Estate of James William 
Thorborn Falrweather, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, Deceased.

S 06 i’ôô0 90
awarded, and of these 11 go to Cana
dian students. Out of 22 Canadian 
students in the graduate schools of 
Harvard, 11 receive this meritorious 
distinction.

plentiful and values rule firm at from 
$3 to *6 each, as to quality. Receipts of 
calves were fair, for which the demand Is 
good and prices steady at from $1.50 to 
$5 each. A weaker feeling prevailed In 
the market for live hogs this morutng 
and prices scored a further decline of 10c 
to 15c per cwt., making a net reduction 
within the past two weeks of 25c to 40c. 
This is attributed to the liberal supply 
coming forward for the season of the 
year and the continued weakness in the 
foreign markets for Canadian bacon of 
late. There were some deliveries of liogs 
on contracts made last week*at $6.85 to $7 
per cwt., but actual sales were made on 
the market this morning at $6.60 to $6.75 
per cwt., weighed off cars.

0 08% 
0 23

0 07% edT

E & SON o is
0 12 0 13

STOCK FOR SALE.0 14.......... 0 13
0 IS0 Hi ---------------—--------------------------------------------------4

CJTOCK FOR SALE—1500 CLEVELAND, 
O 10 cents. Address 825 Bathurst.

ice, Financial and 
■okers.

0 13
0 29
0 26 M.P. IN THE DEAL?O LOAN- Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 

S.O., 1897, Chapter 129 and Amending
Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of James William 
Thorborn Falrweather, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, mer
chant, deceased, who died on or about 
the 9th day of January. 1908, are required 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned Administratrix of the 
said estate on or befqre the 18th day or 
June 1908, their names, addresses and” 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature Of 
the security, If any, held by them duly 
certified.

And that after the said date the said 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the per
sons- entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall then. 
have notice, as above required, and the 
said Administratrix will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim of 
claims notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of such distribution.

MARGARET. B. FAIRWEATHER, 
Administratrix of the Estate of J. W.

T. Falrweather, care of 
MESSRS. AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT.

MOSS & THOMPSON,
Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto.,

Bated 12th May. 1908. ml5,19,2S,)S

nothing" to put 
regard the mar-

0 30
0 18 DIVIDEND NOTICES. -

The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce

X gents
■ine. Royal Fire In- 
Ire Insurance Co., 
rs* (Fire) Insurance 
irummond Fire in- 
Accldent and Plate 
ite Glass Insurance 
Insurance Co. **

i M. 592 and P. 667

Belonged to Firm Which Sold to the 
Government.

0 14
0 14% Ô'Î2%

OTTAWA, May 18.—It developed In 
the public accounts committee this 
morning that James McEaohren of 
Souris had made a sale of lumber and 
hardware to the government to he put 
Into a fish diryer at Souris, P.E.I. The 
deal was a small one, but the import- 

of the matter Is Increased by the'

0 20
0 18- DIVIDEND NO. 85.
0 150 14

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, upon the Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for 
the three months ending the 31st May 
next, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branubes on and 
after Monday, the first day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th May, both days in
clusive. ' .

By order of the Board.
ALEX. LAIRD,

General Manager.

0 10 0 12
2 OO 3 OO CANADIANS AT HARVARD.\ vas

kLE.
laying five to seven 
iting a good sate 
istment, write a*
ght, sold and take» 

dence solicited. |

rities, Limited
246 1

Students at Big U. S. University Win
ning High Honors.

Montreal Live Stock.
£M^«ofT^S^g Norman S. B. -Gras, honor graduate 

IhTep eannd1a^bs, ^hogs ^ ^lves. of Western University (1906), London 

while the supply offered this morning for has distinguished himself again at 
local consumption, consisting of 1000 cat- Harvard University this year. He has

a- as.-j'rVr"k sssü'&rTmViï, kl'sk
bbo. yet’ the undertone to the market win memorial (ellowahlp. Graduating 
continues very strong arid priées have with first-class honors both in modern 
scored another advance of Pe** pound, languages and in history at Western 
but in spite of this fact drovers and deal- Universlty, Mr. Gras has since the fall 
ers were complaining as they stated pursuing his studies in the

KSSSrSiMSt <K? «S3 I *S££S. of htatofy «.Harvard. H.
more money for them here. At the above is specializing particularly in economic 
advance the demand was rather slow and history, a comparatively new and an 
trade draggy, owing to the fact that exceedingly promising field for 
butchers who kill their own stock en- search and wm shortly produce a book 
tlrely have been compelled during the _ history of the grain trade of
Sices'of° beef 2crîo 3^ lb! w"hich na- Britain, its importance for govern- 

turally has tended to curtail the consump- mental policy in . Tudor and btuart 
tiorv. to some extent and insteed of them times. Mr. Gras Is a Canadian, bom 
buying six to eight head of cattle as the)' Toronto, 1884, and educated in Lon- 
vse to are now only purchasing three toi - Collegiate Institute and Western 
four. Cable advices on Saturday from TTniversjty a future of great promise 
Liverpool were strong and noted an ad- university, a 
vance of %c to lc per lb. in price for lies before him.
Canadian cattle, but this did not create William A. Kirkwood, Toronto Lnl- 
any improvement in the demand from ex- versity, '95, has a second time re
porters, in fact, they bought less than celved a valuable scholarship In the 
usual on account of the higher prices de- deDartment 0f classics at Harvard

5%C- common, at 4%c to 5%c,. and inferior, plete next year his course there for 
at 3%c to 4%c per lb. As easier feeling the doctor’s degree.
has developed in the market for yearling Frad Carfeton Mabeej graduate of 
lambs, since this day week and prices McMaster University, Is awarded an 
are %c to %c ^1^ lower which D Austi„ teachlng fellowship In chemls-
m-drv wlra °made a!' 6%? to ^ perlS! try; W. D. Tait - (Dalhousle) is Wild 

On the other hand the market for sheep scholar In philosophy; L. L. Burgess 
has ruled stronger and prices show an (Dalhousle) Is Thayer scholar In chem- 
advauce of %c per lb., owing to the con- lstry; w. E. McNeill (Acadia College), 
tinned scarcity, with sales at 6%c to 6c c j Macmillan (McGill) ancf’.W.
r^»<TwMxc»'s.-p.rrS8~". gjfflïïLïïïïrï' .gw?

w. Mavor, son of Prof. Mavor of To
ronto University, graduate of Cam
bridge University, England, Is award
ed the Gibbs scholarship In zoology; L. 
L. Dixon (Mount Allison University) 
and F. S. Nowlan (undergraduate of 
Acadia College) will have minor uni
versity scholarships in mathematics.

aj»d twenty-two fellow- 
.dfarships In all are

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally -by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc..
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 (16% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers. 0 05%

0 05 
0 10 
0 09 
2 50 
0 24
0 <H% 0 05%
0 70

ance
fact that the goods sold to the govern
ment by McEaohren were bought from 
Hughes & Co., of wihioh J. J. Hughes, 
Liberal representative for King’s Coun
ty, P.E.I., Is a member, and by the fur
ther fact which developed during the 
course of the enquiry, that McEaohren, 
at the time he made the sales, was gov
ernment clerk of works on the courts 
postofflee building.

on
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ............
Calfskins, country'., 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ... 
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb .............
Sheepskins ......................

let, Toronto. Toronto, 23rd April, 1906.

(i 25
THE BANK OF TORONTO

LIVIDBND NO. 107.
Nqtlce is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, for the 
current quarter, belli); at the rate of ten 
per cent., per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and 
after the# 1st day of June next, to share
holders of record at the close of busi
ness on the 15th day of May next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the sixteenth to the twenty-fifth day of 
May next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.1 D. COULSON.
General Manager.

0 80ARKSON to-day: — .
Wheat—Nervous and frequent trreguçr 

fluctuations In price with the trade light 
and mainlv professional is the day a re
cord in wheat. Early prices were lower 
on weakness in the European markets, 
Inrg-e world’s shipments as compared to 
Saturday’s expectations and Increasing 
arrivals In the northwest. Still later It 
developed that the southwestern an-iyais 
were far ahead of last year’s and that 
last week’s predictions of increased j-e- 
ceipts there were being made good. The 
decrease of 150.000 bushels In the visible 
was less than expected, but nevertheless 
compared with an Increase a year ago. 
Numerous complaints were received of 
poor wheat outlook in Missouri, these re
ports having considerable Influence Ex- 
no rt bids were few and far out of lin». 
The east continued to report dull trade
in flour, but Minneapolis reported free
sales of 80.000 barrels and St. Louis 14.000 

All foreign markets

Disorders at Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O,, May 18.—Many 

acts of lawlessness were committed in 
connection with the street car strike 
between midnight and dawn to day. 
Trolley wires were cut, crews were 
driven from their cars, and In some in
stances non-union men were attacked 
by strike sympathizers.

The first attempt by the members of 
the state board of arbitration to-day to 
bring about peace between the Muni
cipal Traction Company and its striking 
employes resulted In a failure. Presi
dent Dupont said that he would arbi
trate no point until the lawlessness had 
ceased.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

INEE,

ï Chambers
treet
NTO.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 95c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions ; No. 2 goose, buyers 89c.

Rye—No. 2. no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 55c; sellers 58c; 
No. 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quota
tions; feed, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 50c, buyers 
49c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 47c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
Md, for export. Manitoba patent, special

re-

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Rose Hume, Late of the City of 
Toronto, 
ceased.

>46 Married Woman, De--,

pportunities
lllp. We will pur;

of the standard 
bn the New York 
l a deposit of ten 
I advance y°u 
purchase money, 

range to repay J® 
pgular New YO* 
immlsston, 1-8 I0t 

\ selling.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.
S. O., 1897, Chap. 129, Section 38, that all 
persons having claims against the estate . 
of the said Rose Hume, who died on the 
20th day of December. 1906, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the Undersigned, Solicitors for the Admin
istratrix, on or before the 18th .day of 
June, 1908, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and nature of 
the security, if any, held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, haying regard " j 
only to the claims of which she shall then 
have notice.

Dated this 18th day of May, 1908.
MACDONALD. GARVEY & ROWLAND,

18 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor» 
for Laura Hume, Adrrftnlitratrtx.

The Bank of Toronto, 
Toronto, April 22, 1908. A.28.M.19

IBANK OF MONTREAL :
sacks for export.
'°Cbrn—Has sold at the highest price of 

the crop for the May delivery and this 
has helned to sustain other months. Gen
eral rains to-day over Illinois and parts 
of Iowa and In the last 24 to 48 hours 
over most of the corn belt has caused a 
serious dçlay In marketing and of course 
Mav shorts very nervous, only 11 bust- 
ne«*9 davF remaining* of this month. Mav 
longs have sold a little July to-day: hut 
as a rule the offsrings have not been lib
eral. Trade also light, but in the ma
terial. Cash sales light. v 

Oats—An usually light trade has been 
done In oats The tone has been easv^ 
rommipsion houses have sold a little 
September: other months almost neglect
ed. Crop prospects unlversallv Ex
ports none. Local cash sales 100.000.

Treated In Aberdeen Infirmary. 1
-vtOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 
.N of two and one-half per cent upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this institu
tion has been declared for the current 
miarter and that the same will be pay 
abtoat" Its banking house In this. city, 
and at its branches, on and after Mon
day. the first day of June next, to share
holders of record of 16th May.

Mrs. James Alexander of Pleasant 
Grove, Utah. U.8.A., writes: ■

“1 had asthma In Its worst form, and 
had the best of medical skill obtain
able. and was treated aiw> at u«s Royal 
Infirmary in tihe City of Aberdeen, but 
I obtained little relief. It was diffi
cult to take any exercise without bring
ing on violent coughing. In 1888 I came

aetirma still 
pas* thirty

PERKINS
SPADER & CO f
k Stock Exchange- k

21(7 J

)WAR0 HOTEL BL06.1

By order of the Board,

X E. 8. CLOUSTON. 
General Manager,

to this country, but 
dung to me, and for 
years i have scarcely ever been free 
from it I read about CaXanrhozone. It 
Was Just what I needed all these years, 
and has given me better health than I 
have had since a girl. Catarrhozone 1» 
a perfect cure, 
single attack of asthma since cured by 
Catarrhozone.”

Sold by aH dealers in 25c, 50c and $1 
sizes; the latter is guaranteed.

Wood’s jrhesphodaae,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous systefn, makes new 

--------------------- Ülood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des 
pondcncy, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, aper^ 
natorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Rice $1 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure Sold bv all druggists or mailed In

»i
I tomerlv Windsor) _ Toronto. Ont.

26Montreal, 21st April. 1903. HIGH-GRADE REFINES OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

W^k AND GREASES
n^iieih1

Bad Season for Sailors.
DETROIT, May 18.—Many marine 

men will not return to their boats this 
year on account of the hard winter and 
the dullope ning of navigation this sea
son.
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Lfverpool Grain and Produce.
T.TVrrtPOOI,. May 18.—Closing; wheat, 

spot No. 2 red western, winter, steadv. 
7s 6d: /No. 1 California, firm, 7s 7%d, on 
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ANOTHER TEST OF MEIERS 
AT COMPANY’S EXPENSE

Near Q
I «jx-roome

|iuOu ca*tI =-SIMPSONRACE TIME HATS OOMPANV,
LIMITED

TUESDAY, 

MAY 19.
H. H. FUDGER, Pres. 

J. WOOD, Man.

H.
I

Seeity-' :
1'■si

PIProf. Galbraith Will Represent the 
City—Finding Flaws in Archi

tect Lennox’s Work.

iV

Like the Hum of Progress :!

r • -- ------------------1

The gas meter question was brought 
, before the directors of the Consumers'
; Gas Co. yesterday at the regular fort- 
! nightly meeting by Mayor Oliver. His 
1 worship suggested that Prof. Galbraith 

’ of the School of Practical Science be 

present at a test of 20 or 30 meters 
! In the government gas inspection offices 

: on Wednesday afternoon, the company 
' to bear the expense. This was agreed

anadian statesmen, with their ears to the ground, have often 
boldly announced the hum of progress to be distinctly audi- 

| ble. In the West the hum of he harvester sings » hrough he 
September sunlight ovfer all therwheat plains. Here in old Ontario 
the hum of factory wheels and the hum of traffic has been the ey- 
note of the past ten years. To these tunes of progress we are con
tributing more than our share just now. The riveters are at work!

High on iron beams and girders ioo feet above the street they work 1 e 
sailors on the yards of great square rigged ships, as sure and ,aS steady as t ough

fed to the “gun,” beats upon the red hot
board ten inches

*5 C’/.i

If -i

: ii
1"

'-flep.mm
;f

I

m m

Tc

to.I • Chief Inspector O. Higman will ar
rive from Ottawa to-day and Inspector 
McPhee of Hamilton is also expected. 
In the meantime Inspector James 
Pape has taken no action in the city’s 

< request that the meters at police 
i stations Nos. 1, 2 and 4, fire stations 
I Nos. 4, 10, 12, 14, 15 and the cattle mar- 
; ket be inspected. Other private meters 
to be tested are those of Aid. J. J. 
Graham and "A. B. Barry.

Built Hall Too High.
The city’s legal department has filed 

particulars In support of its contention 
1 that Architect E. J. Lennqx in 
building the city hall exceeded, the spe- 

; cifications. .
Dealing with the south elevation,

| from the ’ ground line .to the top 
j of the stonework of the tower is 245.13 
i feet, whereas the plan calls for 206.3 
. feet; while from the ground line to the 
I top of the spire is "287.96 feet, when it 
j should only be 260 feet. The east and 
! west pavilions are each 
three feet higher than originally plan- 

! ned, as is also the height of the main 
: roof at ridge. -The centre gable is sev- j 
I era! inches higher, while the top of the j 

vvest dormer gable is more than 12 feet 
too high. From the top of each dormer j 
gable, stone work to the ground line is 
118.86 feet, exceeding the plans by nine 
feet.

On the north elevation the most strik- 
! ing difference has to do with the east 
dormer gable, which, is 119.85 feet, and 
should only be 107 feet. On the east 
elevation, from the centre gable to the 
ground line is 120.31 feet, against 118.6 
as planned. On the west elevation the 
north dormer gable, planned 107 feet, 
is 114.34 feet, and the south dormer 
gable, planned 107 feet, is 114.67 feet.

The tower above the second floor 
is built of cut stone instead ot j 
brick, with stone facings. The gen- | 
eral construction of the top of the 
tower is entirely altered, in particular 
seven small storeys being built where 
six are shown upon the plan; gargoyles j 

suddenly seized» a poker and began shown from about four feet six inches j 
striking her on the head. There was on plan being greatly increased in size 
a struggle, during which Mrs. Coffman and length; the construction of the 
succeeded in escaping from the house roof of the tower entirely changed; also 
to a garden in the rear. She was fol- the clock and dormer pinnacle arrange- 
lowed closely, however, by her hus- ments. 
band, and when he caught up with 
her, another battle for her life took 
place. Coffman had taken a knife with 
him and when he had her powerless in 
his grasp, he cut her tfiroat from ear 
to ear, causing instant death.

Rev. Mr. Coffman says it had been 
his intention to kill not only his wife, 
but also his family and himself.

After T
PrimeEg

is« \ thing
they stood orvearth. Compressed air,
rivets until they clinch and cool. In the brazier, standing on a 
wide, a dare-devil heats the rivets till they gleam fierce yellow with fire, and tosses 
them across the span to the tenderer of the riveters, who catches the hot gleaming 
meteor in a bucket and sets it in its place with a pair ôf tongs. Then r-r-r-r-r-r-ivp, 
the air is turned on and the rivet is driven. The riveters on their perches high 
aloft must strain and brace themselves against the 90 lb. jolts of the air gun rat-

Then that done—calmly a rivet
with a red

//
-

* I CORSERMENS HATS
We claim that there is no store in America, and 
we might justly include the whole world, where a 
more complete collection of Men's Hats is on sale. 
We do not limit our stock to designs by one or 
two makers, but include them all—English, 
American, Italian, German, French and Canadian. 
Also we particularize in being sole Canadian 
agents for two of the world's greatest makers of 
hats—Dunlap of New York and Henry Heath of 
London, Eng., maker to His Majesty King 
Edward.

All new—all Besigns-^all makers.
Silk Hats. $5 to $8 Alpine Hats, $2 to $5, 

Derby Stiff Felt Hats, $2 to $5,
THE...
W. &• D
Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto
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tling shots like a maxim, three to the second.
man slouches along a 5-inch beam to the brazier and lights his pipe

the head of a brick layer in the basement

'

hot rivet. If he drops it, it falls on 
120 feet below.1
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Men’s $15 Blue Worsted Suits $10
If you don’t want a blue take a black. We offer both blue and black Endllshworsted 
suits at $10.00, when they should by every common law of value sell at $15.00 in open • 
competition with the best in town. Naturally you wonder , why, what s the reason. Candidly 
there is no reason. The suits are $ 15.00 suits and extra £ood value at that. But Wednesday 
was a big day last year. The pride of tne department is aroused. We are going to sell ZUU 
suits to-morrow morning almost before the echoes of Big Ben have done striking eight. ^ Read the 
specifications of these suits. Realize that we refer to our special $1 5.00 suits Simpson s blue and 

black worsted.
200 Men’s Fine Navy Blue and Black Worsted Suits, made up in both single 

and double-breasted sacque style, on this season’s newest models ; these are all our own 
manufactures and are carefully tailored; lined with a fine twilled mohair; our regular 
$ 15 line, and considered the best value in the city at that price. Ojv^ale Wednesday at

I Sa»
■ i m. Dineen Co. 1
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m

mm x ^ /
. XINSANE CLERGYMAN 

fCUT HIS WIFE’S THROAT
Üm X Imm
m

.. . 1*. i' I"-'

... .
10.008Island Committee.

The island committee yesterday de
cided to ask the board of control to 
provide $1000 for sidewalks where most 
needed on the island. The city engin4- 

was instructed to make such re-
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XXXTemporarily Deranged He Drove 
Wife to Garden Where She 

Made Vain Fight for Life,

t %

' $*
eer
pairs as are necessary to the wharf at 
Ward’s, boats being at present unable 
to land owing to high water.

Parks Commissioner Wilson will re
port on the request of J. J. B. Atkin
son, lessee of the baths at Hanlan’s 
Point, asking that $250 be expended dn 
the installation of additional electric 
lighting and lavatory improvements. 

Fire and Light Committee.
The fire and light committee yester- 

matter. Non-Jury cases are carried on day decided that members should be
supplied with silver-plated buttons to 

passports thru1 the police lines 
A-resolution was passed ask-

n
I < 1Ties and ShirtsM

* ;FAIRMONT, W. Va„ May 18.—’tem

porarily insane, according tti his own 
statement, .the Rev. S. À-. Coffman, 

aged 50 years, a prominent Methodist 
Episcopalian Clergyman, killed his 
wife to-ckty by cutting her throat. A 

moment after the crime, he says, he 
regained his senses and realized what

V*WATER IS VALUABLE. m Shirts for summer worth $1.25, selling Wednesday mom-11 *i\)
0New Liskeard Paid $1500 arid Claim is 

Made for $70,000. ing at 55c. Idl
Ties worth $1.00 selling for 23c.“Oh, no, of course it’s not a serious Hi 14e i y

I

life
st.’b

♦1in too loose a manner altogether,” was 
the comment of Justice Anglin to 
Mr. Gamble, counsel for the Town of

890 Men’s Fine Negligee 

"Shirts, cuffs attached and de- 

-Jàched, plain or pleated bosom, 
large variety of spots, stripes and 
figures, a few plain blue madras 
in the lot, \izes 14 to 17 1-2, 
regular value^up- 
Wednesday .

890 Men’s Solid Silk Neck-serve as XX *
at fires
ing the police commissioners to have 

New Liskeard, in the case brought it clearly understood that possessors of 
against that community by J. W. Fitz- press club membership tickets are also 
Patrick in the non-jury assizes yester- entitled to admittance, 
day. The movement to have the city ex

propriate the block of land on Bath
urst and Markham-streets and Bar- 

inspired by the fear 
nts of the vicinity that

• Ei i . î
he had done. He surrendered himself 
and was locked up.

Rev. Mr. Coffman resides at Ross- 
town, about th-ee miles from here, and 
is in charge if two or three local 
churches, j s wife was a member of 

local family and was 33

» j s 1 -
wear , four-in-hands, French

seamed, a large assortment to 

choose from, regular value up to

’! BT :*.v*N 
* i «T;
\ -. - A

It was all over a spring Fitzaptrick 
owned, which was expropriated by 
that town for $1500. The plaintiff 
claims the property is worth $70,000, as 
good water is scarce in that district, 
because of the sewage contaminating 
the waters of Lake Temtskaming.

Mr. Kerr, city engineer for Ottawa, 
told in court that he had paid 25 cents 
for a two-quart bottle of ordinary- 
drinking water.

New Liskeard wanted an adjourn
ment till Friday to get in the evidence 
of a witness front Ottawa. Justice 
Anglin didn’t take kindly to it, saying 
that the defence had had three months' 
notice and should have had witnesses 
ready. The adjournment was given, 
however.

14^1 lia promine 
years of ago. During the past week or 
two Rev. Mr. Coffman has been con- iiton-avenue, 

among resi
property will be depreciated by 
use of the property for car storage as 
contemplated by the street railway. A 
deputation will ask the board of con
trol to oppose the company’s plans.
■ a request for deportation was refus
ed a party of eight young Englishmen 
by Joseph Thompson, commissioner of 
industries, yesterday.

■The ho 
Thursday 
Ing Ascei

to $1.25.ducting a series of revival services. 
Yesterday he finished his revival and 
appeared to be well pleased with the 
result.
^About midnight he and his wife 
were discussing the services, when he

the
$1.00, Wednesday .... .23.55

CO
EndeavoiLinens and StaplesAn Interesting List of tlousefurnishingssdk. DsmmiEmr fLA*

tirraensicsnca A good Wednesday assortment of household necessities 
in the way of table linens, bedding and so forth. House
keepers are always interested in the Simpson staples. Quality 
first, economy second. Double measure on Wednesday.
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If you have oilcloth or lino
leum to buy, listen.

We will make it, lay it 
and line it free of charge, if 
you give us the order to
morrow, 
same with Brussels carpet. 
We will do more-—we will

•JOHN TURNBULL RESIGNS. i* III hr In-X1-- ys f]
H. C. Nasmith Becomes Manager of 

That Company.

John Tupbull, for some years past 
general manager of the Nasmith Com
pany, Ltd., has resigned and with
drawn from connection with that firm- 
tor the purpose of going into business 
on his own account. j

H. C. Nasmith, secretary-treasurer j 
of the company, has succeeded him as 
managing director.

*:i!

“Is the standard for purity.” t '6v
t v«‘- j !' FAXCY LINENS, HALF PRICE.

300 Pieces Only, Pure Linen, 
Spoke Stitched, Japanese Hand- 
drawn and Worked Centre 
Pieces, very tine and dainty,18x18 
inches, splendid openwork de
signs, regular 
Wednesday ...

12 l-2c STRIPED AND CHECK
ED FLANNELETTES, tic.

34 and 36 Inches wide, good 
weight, finest napping and finish, 
no dressing, a good range of 
dainty stripes and checks, fast 
colors, only 800 yards.

BOcDAMASk TABLE LINEN, 35c
Best 

wide,
bleach snow-white very easily, 
splendid new patterns, fine close 
even weave, a great table linen 
to wear, warranted every thread 
linen, 500 yards.

Was Arrested at the Bridge.
GUELPH, m EPRIVATE DISEASES We will do the18.—(Special.)—May

Joseph Kennedy, found in a barn near 
here a few days ago, the lower part 
of his legs putrifying, continues to 
improve at the City Hospital. To re
latives who visited him he said lie

îi m
X;-

Ini potency,* Sterility, 
NcrvouN Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, 'and no bad 
after-effects.)

S H I \
whether 
Syphilis 
m«*rvury used In treat
ment ol Syphilis.
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Valnl'ul of 
Menstruation and all
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

hi 50c each, gPj 

(No Mail or Phone Orders.)
give you savings running as 
high as 37c a yard on these 
goods we put down for you 
tree.

had been arrested at the Suspension 
Bjidge attempting to cross into Can
ada
and his sisters from Buffalo say he 
always was an eccentric acting man, 
and think that his confinement in 
prison, which he says lasted from June 
till March, must have affected him.

rx-.
"ScHe is not right in his mind

M
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS, 60c.
Perfect in weave and 

warm,
napped blankets, white or grey, 
pink or blue borders, 54x76yin., 
300 pairs only.

FINEST Irisfi makes. 62x64 In. 
semi-bleached, but will

DISEASES 
result of 

Or not. No
aPORT ARTHUR’S CITY HALL. I finish,

soft; light, beautifully
sr

MWe want to get busy yyith 
furnishing now that warm 
weather has come. Look 
over this splendid list for 
Wednesday.

89» Yards of Inlaid Linoleum, 
the best quality, sold regularly 
at $1.25 to $1.32-, laid for 98c per 
square yard on Wednesday.

PORT ARTHUR, May 18.—(Special.) 
—The City council will submit a bylaw 
to raise $175,000 for the erection of a 
new municipal building, to include the 
opera house.

Captain of Montcalm Suspended.
MONTREAL, May IS.—Cat>t. Belan

ger qf the government steamer Mont
calm loses his certificate for a year as 
the result of the collision of that ves
sel with the C. P. R. liner Milwaukee 
in front of 
ago.
Capt. Belanger was altogether to blame 
for the collision.

iL-k
Profuse -*L_r T»HOURS:

9 i.m. to 8 p.m.
. SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 am.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

Victoria Day Excursions.
On account of Victoria Day the Grand 

Trunk Railway ' System will issue re
turn tickets at- single fare between ail 
stations in Canada, also Vo Detroit and 
Pert Huron. Mich., Buffaio. R-iacK Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.. good go
ing -Mav 23, 24 and 25, returning on or 
before May 26. 1908. Set'ure tickets from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent.-

Agreed to Die Together.
'“CHICAGO. May 18.—What appears 
i to have been an agreement on the ]>art 
i of Henry Rudolph Ama.nn, a musician.
1 43 years' old. and his 12-vear-ohi foster 

Waiter Knobel, to die together, 
me .to ligilt when A.natth wtis round 

j staggering thru the woods neitr Fort 
1 Sheridan, délirions from self-inflicted 
' wounds, and the boy’s body, stabbed, 

was found in a ravine.

Baptist Churches Unite.
GUKLPH. May 18.—At a union lneet- 

i ing of the congregations of the First 
I and Trinity Baptist Churches It was 
i decided to unite the two churches, to 
i he known as
1 Baptist "Church of Guelph.
! churches are « ithout a past’or. -

Wall Papers RedpcedX
2b

Wednesday we offer 
enough underpriced walls 
PaPer to contract for a whole 
street. Landlords and ten
ants both—take notice.

CHIN•samm:
•u *0Regular up to $2.00, Wed

nesday each ..............................

Regular up to $3.00, Wed
nesday, 'TW'h .̂
Regular up to $5.00, Wed
nesday, each .........................

Regular up to $7.50, Wed
nesday each ........... .. '...........
Regular up to $12.00, Wed
nesday, each . .. a..................

Under Verandah, Shades, 4x8 
feet, complete with pulleys, 
cords, etc. regular $2.50,
Wednesday, each >.............. ..

600 Yards of Floor Oilcloths, 
good quality, printing imperfect, 
regular 25c,Wednesday i o 1 O
square yard ........... ... . - 1 * ^

1000 Yards of Jiapan^se Mat
ting. in carpet designs,; regular 
25c to 35c, Wednesday, per 
yard ................................. i'................

.98
No. 1 Clarence Squire Cor. Spadina. Contrlbu-

1.29 ).1260 yards of Extra Quality 
English Tapestry Carpet, " ill 
newest designs, regular 85’c, 
made, laid and lined, If bought 
on Wednesday, for per 
yard ............................................ ...

Quebec some two weeks 
Commander Spain decides that OTTA y

$600 on- J 
Canada 
last year 
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2A9Dr. Soper Dr. White o4.49 ÿ* 5000 Rolls Imported Parlors, 
In heavyweight goods, tapestry, 
silk and télt effects, in pink, 
green, blues,creams and other 
blendings 
regular 
day . .. .N

.68
Easy for Justice Latchford,

BELLEVILLE, May 18.—The spring 
sittings of the high court of justice, 
non-jury, opened here this afternoon i 
before Justice Latchford, but were im- j 
mediately closed 
case set down for hearing

6.49 I4^
lb780 Yards of Best Brussels 

Carpet, In various designs and 
colorings, regular up to $1.40, 
made, laid and lined if bought 
on Wednesday, for 
yard ....................................

, exclusive patterns, 
to 75c, Wed nés-!son tS5 .27□r.981.08 iAper 5000 Rolls Imported Dining 

Rooms and Halls, In reds .greens, 
browns, fawns, in two-tone and 
3-color effects, In tapestry, for
est. fruit, floral and convention
al designs, regular to 60c 
Wednesday ....................................

There was not a fir7 Sample Bairs of Swiss Brus
sels, Battenberg and Xottingtam 
I^ice ‘ Curtains, one curtain of 
each pattern slightly soiled from 
use as sample:

5000 Rolls Bedrdom Papers, in 
pinks, blues, creams. white, 
green and dainty colorings in 
stripes, florals and conven- 
tionals, to use with drop or up
per third, regular to 25c,
Wednesday ............................ ..

6000 Rolls General Papers, for 
any room in the nouse, in as-

iii 1 1 .19
| SPECIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DDKASfiS OF MBN 
Files 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Vurlcooele ividney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto
Streets.

Hours: 70 a.m. to 1 p.m., $ pun. f# I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

sorted colorings and designs, 
regular 10c, Wednes
day .................... ......................................

Regular up to $1.00, Wed
nesday, each- ............................... .38 .19 .6

the Woolwich Street 
BothDyspepsia 

Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture Summer Suggestions

, handle and Âprew'3,

ROOM MOULDINGS.
. .2c and 2 l-2c 

2c and 2 l-2c 
. . 3 l-2c and 4 l-2e 
10c, 12 l-2c and 15c

D

/ Imitation Oak 
White Enamel . >.
Chair Rail .
Plate Rail .

In Wall Paper Department.
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Adjustable Screen Windows, 
grained and oiled, hardwood 
frames, 14 inches high and ex
tended from 24 to 40 1-2 1 *7
inches, Wednesday ...... ■ '

IS inches high, extend 
from 20 to 3-6 in.,Wednesday 

.Screen Doors, varnished and 
grained, fancy centre cross pan
el rail and brackets, complete 
with one pair hinges, hook and

1.33eyes 
Wednesd“H iawatha."

^...........The Daily and Sunday World is now 
being delivered at this popular sum- 

By telephoning your order 
or leaving same at 83 
you will receive The

Daisy Lawn Mowers, 14- inch 
size, lias 3 tempered steel blades 
and 1 closed drive wheel, 
Wednesday ....................................

Open Weave Hammocks, with 
solid pillow and valance, red 
and green stripe, Wednes
day ..........................................................

raer resort, 
to Main 252 
Yongc-street 

'World before breakfast

The New Bedford Suit Case2.98.22
22-inch

$4.2.1
26-Inch

$4.95
24-inch

$4.50
The Best Suit Case in Canada at the price.
A $5000 Stock of Steamer and Tourist Trunks, Suit Cases and Club 

Bags, at all prices and in all styles to choose from.

.<*

At the Beaches.
The Daily and Sunday World is de

livered to Kew, Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now. 
Telephone M. 252. _ .

DRS. SOPER and WHITE .89
25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontario.
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If Your 
Eyes Hurt

tc
,A7

it’s nece»sary to 
have glasses- If 
those you have 
don’t just suit 
you, better get 
others. We want 

to fit you ; make your yres see better.

Refracting 
OpUclaa

Issuer et Merriage Licenses,
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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F. E. LUKE
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